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242 THE LIVING CHURCH 

We extend to you 

our best wishes for 

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

SPAULDING & CO. 

Ecclesiastical Deparbnent Chicago, Illinois 

DECEMBER 21, 191S 

• 

SOME ATTRACTIVE NEW BOOKS 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

Lafayette, We Come! 
By RUPERT SARGENT BOLLAND, author of "Historic Boyhoods", etc. 

Written in story form, this book is based on historical facts, commencing with Lafayette at the Court of France. It 
shows how, moved by the spirit of Democracy, Lafayette offered his sword to America and treats of his adventures while in 
this country. 

The scene then shifts to the present time and shows how America, with the same ideals and spirit that fired Lafayette, 
offers to France her mighty sword in the defense of democracy. 

The author has drawn on his imagination in a way that, while not interfering with historical accuracy, makes the book 
appeal more strongly to young readers. 

llluatratecl. Colored Jacket 

$1.25 

Boys' Book of Indian Warriors 
By EDWIN L SABIN . 

Beginning with Piskaret, the Adirondack champion of 1644, Mr. Sabin treats of more than forty of the most famous 
Indian chiefs and heroic Indian women. Each chapter is told in the form of a story as interesting as any romance, and yet 
the facts are absolutely authentic. Illustrations from photographs supplied by the Bureau of Ethnology, Smithsonian 
lnsti tu tion. 

PUBLISHERS 

Colored Jacket. Beautifully Bound in Red and Gold 

$1.50 

GEORGE W. JACOBS & CO. PHILADELPHIA 
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I .H King Sball Riign ! I 
� "H Kina sball rclan and prosper, and sball tatcult iudamtnt � 
'm and 1ustlet In tbt cartb. ln bis days 3udab sball l,e saotd, � 

lj and lsratl sball dwell saltly."-3trcmlab 23:5. 
• 

Ii .R King sball reign, witb once a manger tor Bis btd; fl 
Ii .R King sball reign, wbtn every tartbly king is dtad; fl 
,_ .R King sball reign, till greed and tyranny bt fltd; 
ffli .R King sball reign, wbom every joyous soul will bless; it 
lj Bis sceptered love and peace will bold tacb nation tbralltd; & 
� .Rnd tbis tbt bltsstd namt WbtrtbY Bt sball bt called, B -m "Cbt Cord our Rigbttousntss l" � 

Ii .R King sball reign, and yet no·kingly robe Bt wears, It 
lj no crown, but in Bis band a sbtPbtrd's crook Bt bears, E 
� Cbrougb all tbt bigbways ol tbt world Bis flock slow tarts; � 
'm .Rnd lsratl's lost sbttP btbind tbtir sbtPbtrd press � 
Ii Co find in Paltstint tbtir long forsaken told; E 
,_ .Rnd at tbt wondrous sidbt tbt nations cry, "Btboldl m, 

I 
a,e J:ord our IUtbteousness ! " 

I 
� from Bim tor justice tbtn no land in vain will plead, m_ -m .Rnd Bt tbt patient poor ol all tbt tartb will lttd; � 
lj Cbt sick witb Bim find lilt, and btaling tor tbtir nttd; & 
� Cbt weak and sad find strtngtb, and joy tor dark distress; m_ -m Cbt bappy dtad tbtir bomts, in every bidden world; � 
lj .Rnd tbis tbt glorious name upon Bis standard lurltd, E 
,B "Cbt Cord our Rigbttousntss l" m_ 
� MARY ALETHEA WOODWARD � 

ii • 
ila...----------J• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Peace On Earth 
···Zs 

:,J �OR the fint Christmas since these awful four and 
J a half years began, we can repeat the angels' song 

without seeming to have it echoed back by mocking devils 
as a curse. The world at war seems to have no right 
to sing of God's peace, and nations ranged against 
each other in deadly combat seem to hear no message 
addressed to them as men of good will. 

Even with the war over, the world is a world of 
hating. Our enemy, vanquished at last by God's might, 
shows evidence of no penitence for his deeds that have 
blackened his name for all time to come. And for the 
rest of us, viewing the horron th�t have been enacted, 
remembering our own dead and the hundreds of thou
sands that our allies have lost, seeing the ·physical and 
mental wrecks that survive in such vast numben, realizing 

• the sorrow in countless broken homes-God have mercy 
on us!-we are engulfed in hate. Some day we shall rise 
above our hatred and distinguish between our righteous 
hatred of deeds that are hateful and those who acquiesced 
in the deeds. Even now we search carefully for such 
evidences of penitence as could enable us to begin the 
God-like function of forgiveness. We have fought a 
Christian's fight and we mean to act as Christians in 
our victory. God help us! We do not want to hate 
our enemies ; but we dare not, to-day, profess that we 
love them! 

Now THE PEACE of Christmas II not a negative 
gift-a mere absence of quarreling or of war. God does 
not give negatives ; and since peace on earth was deemed 
by Him a gift so vast that the Incarnation and the death 
on the Cross were not too great a price to pay for it. it 
must be something very close to the heart of God: some
thing so noble, so lovely, so divine, that it was worth 
all the human life and the human death of the Son of 
God to secure it. A peace that is worth fighting for 
and dying for is something that we scarcely dreamed of 
five ·years ago. Pacifism, we know now, was then an 
essential weakness in dealing with fundamentals; a 
willingness to tolerate unrighteousness and injustice rather 
than, in the fear and in the name of God, to stamp them 
out. We were weak pacifists with respect to wrongs 
between nations and wrongs at home. God help us! We 
deemed nothing so good as our "peace"; and the peace 
that we had was not God's peace at all. It was a 

' .• defiance of Him and of His might. It was He, at 

>; length, that bade us 

�1:iY,.-·· � 
���... . 

" . . . take arms against a sea of troublea 
And, by oppoting, end them." 

God's peace, then, is a thing infinitely greater than 
we used to think il It is a positive quality that compels 
us to demand conditions that produce normal living among 
other people. Thus laboring, thus fighting, thus seek
ing, we may achieve a peace upon the earth, peace that 
involves a restfulness in God, a complete casting of care 
upon Him since He careth for us, a foretaste of the 
inetf able peace that is the very breath of heaven. 

Martyrs, suffering in the arena, found peace. The 
devout of all ages, often in poverty or in long-continued 
sickness, in anxiety and in sorrow, found peace. Our 
Blessed Lord, hanging upon the Cross, found peace. 
And now nations, engaged in bitter war for God's 
ideals, have learned what is peace. The armies were 
creating a better peace by the bloody advance from 
Chateau Thierry to the Argonne than America could 
ever have dreamed of having apart from the war. 

God is conquering the forces of hate and so is 
giving His peace to the world. It is our part to see that 
righteousness and justice are set upon the firmest founda
tions, both between the nations and between our own 
people at home. The lesson that we have learned upon 
the international arena must be applied to our own 
nation's affain. To tolerate injustice of man to man 
is not peace. To allow men and women to exist with
out the means for true living is not peace. To make 
blood money out of the sufferings of others is not peace. 
To acquiesce in the stunting of child life is not peace. 
To permit poverty and squalor and misery to exist is 
not peace. The peace that God asks us to receive from 
the Babe in the Manger is a peace that involves the 
determination to end all these, and a sacramental strength 
to enable us to do it. Peace is an attribute of virility 
and of strong, resolute womanhood. Peace is an exalta
tion of valleys, a smoothing out o( rough places. a 
leveller of mountains. Peace is the spirit of Jehovah in 
action. 

This 1s the world's Christmas lesson for 1918. 
This-and least of all the mere cessation of war-is 
tliat which causes choirs of angels to sing their happiest 
songs, and which brings the humble and meek upon 
their knees before the Manger of Bethlehem. 

He hath put down the mighty from their seat: and 
the mother heart, bleeding in its sorrow, learns the peace 
that the little Child brings. 
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0 N Christmas of 1 9 1 8  one may well stop for a 
moment to think of the Alaskan Indians who in 

1 9 1 5 were starving because war had destroyed the mar• 
ket for the furs they had trapped. One may think of 
the people of Poland, Belgium, Serbia, Armenia, Syria, 

What Would 
You Do ? 

F ranee. One may even think of 
the countless number of the innocent 
within the bounds of the Central 

Powers, who had nothing to do with the coming of war. 
but suffered and died in its horrors. One may well think 
of the little children who were in all these places-and are 
no more, they say, in Poland. And one may not forget 
the great epidemic, still with us, bringing death to many, 
and even in our own country killing some indirectly, by 
famine. And one must not forget that, strangely, but 

CHE followi ng is the list of eontributions to T H E  LIVING 
CHURCH WAR RELIEF Fn·rn for the week ending :Manday, 

December 16th : 
A Daughter of the King, lo memoriam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ Churd1 ot the R�concil in tlon �unday �ehool .  \V ••• 1� t , •r .  :\I H!o<l-1.  • Rev. Harry Thompson end family, Garvaoza.  Cnl if. • . . . . .  . St. Paul's Church, Lock Haven, Pa. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Anonymous t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Episcopal Sunday School, Elamvllle, A la .  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . RebPcca Jackson, Bryn Mawr. Pa. i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . lo loving memory. G. A. McK. D. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Rev. Ches. L. Hu tchins, Boston, l\lass. • •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . A. C. W .. Bay City, lll lch. tt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Marina, New Haven, Coon. ii . .  , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

l'i.00 4 .66 20.00 37.38 10.00 .66 l'i0.00 l'i.00 100.00 7.l'iO 10.00 -----
Total for the week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 250.19 Previously acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64,147.47 

• For rel l<'f of FrPnch wnr orphans. t For rt'llef of Helglao chlldn•o . 
$64,307.66 

t For relief of French nod Belgian children. 1 For Belgian rel ief. •• $26 each for French children, Belgian chlhl reo, nod Delglao relief. tt $2.60 each for I taly, French relief, and Belgian relief. U For work In I taly. 
[ Remittances should be made payable to THE LIV ING  CHURCH WAR RELIEF FUND, and be addressee) to THE L IV I NG CH GRCH, i\ll lwaukee, \Vis .  Distribution of funds Is made through t he r,•ctors of the Amer• lean Episcopal churches In Euro1>r. THE  L 1v 1 sc  Ctt i: ncH Is ready also to receive and can forward contributions for other relief funds. ) 

THE LIVING CHURCH ROLi, OF BENEFACTORS OF THE "FATHERLESS CHILDREN OF FRANCE" 
The following Is the rPport for the werk of those who have enrolled as ns•urnlng the responsibil ity of beoefnctors to particular 1''reoch chi ldren : Rev. Dr. J. H. McKenzie, Howe, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 602. Io memory of H. I. TIiiotson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 6113. People of Rncloe, Wisconsin ( 5  children ) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 604. Rev. Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins, Phlladelphla, Pa . . . . . . .  . 605. Grace Church Sunday School, Waycross, Ga . . . . . . . . .  . 606. In memory of Rev. G. F. Burroughs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 607. In memoriam Marie de Rosel, Lincolnton, N. C . . . . .  . 608. Phllathea Club, Racine. Wis. (2 children ) . . . . . . . . .  . 1. St. Albnn's School, Kooxvllle, 1 1 1 .-$4.50 Christmas gift 67. St. Matthew's Sunday School, Enosburg Fa l ls, Vt  . . .  . 69. Robert Lee Boyd, Wheeling, W. Va . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 86. Rev. Dr. J. H. McKenzie, Howe, lnd.-Chrlstmas gift . .  1 12 .  L. M.  H., Hartford, Coon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  115. Children of Mercy, Gardiner, Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 181 .  St. Margaret's Hospital Guild,  Jncl lunnpol ls .  In cl . . . . .  . 218.  St .  Mary's Guild, Barnstable, Mnss.-l'hrls tmns gift . . 265. S t. Stephen's Sunday School, Racine, Wis . . . . . . . . . . .  . 27:i. St. Luke's Sunday School, St. AlbunR. V t .  . . . . . . . . . .  . 3a3. St. Peter's Church, Westchester, !Sew York Clty-

3:..4. St. p��::�s���l��t Schoo·1: w��ic·h·e�i�r . • N�� ·y�rk City -Christmas gift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 369. Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Applegate, Pittsburgh, Pa.-Christmas gift • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  397. John H. McKenzie, Jr . .  Howe, lnd.-Chrlstmas i:lft . .  308. Rev. Dr. McKenzie for Howe School, Howe, Ind.-Christmas i:lft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 508. In memory of Rev. George Paull Torrence . . . . . . . . . .  . 

10.00 36.aO 182.60 36.uO 36.l'iO 36.50 36.50 73.00 10.60 10.00 20.00 5.00 9.2(; 3.00 36.!\0 5.00 lti.00 21.76 
10.00 
10.00 

ri.00 l'i.00 
5.00 36.M -----

Total for the WC'ek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 6a5.61 Previously acknowledged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,623.24 
$40,278.8::i 

f Heoefactore are requested to remember their nnmhrr on the Roll and ovarlably to mention that number In  any correspondence on the subject whether with this office or with Parle. I 
ARMENIAN AND SYRIAN RELIEF FUND 

A class from Church School of the Good Sh,•pherd, Rosemont, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ Mrs. Jessie Whitney and M188 :M. E. Smith, Athens. :0-. Y . . . . .  . A friend, Pt>ekekl l l ,  N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :",f rM. H. L. Sternberg. Pine Blull', Ark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . M rs. N. B. Hardy, Jackson, N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . J'n rl•h  Aid Society, St. Peter's Church, f:nlNn ,  MnRs . . . . . . . . .  . Oll'erlng at undeoomlontlooel meeting, Yard ley, 1'11 . • • • • • • • • • •  .-\ Danghter of the King, La Grange, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . A .  C. W. ,  Hay City, M ich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :",fr•. Clara L. Quigley, Boise, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . A. B. P .. Baltimore, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . 

7.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 18.00 10 .00 2.00 l'i.00 l'i .00 l'i.00 

opening wide the door of opportunity for Christian stew• 
ardship, these last four years have been called, in the 
United States. a time of prosperity. And afterward, 
on Christmas Day of 1 9 1 8, one may well read and pon• 
der these lines by Margaret Burgwin Hilliard, which she 
has just sent in to THE LIVING CHURCH : 

"Suppose it was one you loved and adored, 
A little child, yet Christ the Lord, 
Whose birthday you were keeping; 
And suppose you knew that the Christ had said : 
'In feeding these ye have given Me bread' : 
What would you do on the day you were keeping 
To atill thia sorrowful 10UDd of weeping, 
Of little children crying for food, 
Of children crying and dying for food ? 

What would you do? "  

Rt. Paul's Church, Ani:nsta, G a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ne,·. J ns. Jn tllC'Son. Ju c-ksooport, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . C. A. W .. Oconomowoc, Wis. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . A friend, Faribaul t, )l ion.  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

, 

20.27 4 . ifJ 5.00 1 .00 
$107.06 • For rrllef of chl l < ln•n. 

R T-:RBJAN RELIEF FI ;:-n 
'.\lury G . . Jackson. Hryo Mnwr,  Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 7 .�4  w. A .  Hok•• · RnlPll(h, N.  c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r, .oo A. C. w . .  Bay City,  :M ich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r, .oo J. C. P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2;;.00 

$42.24 POl,18 11 RELIEF Ft · :- 11 
A. C. W., Bay City, M ich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 .:-,o 

� 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 

M. T.- ( 1 )  The Roman Church bas not within recent years macle 
conciliatory overtures toward the Anglican Churc-h.-(2)  We have no 
reason to suppose that Rome would accept the present Anglican 
lltilrgles lo 1',ogllsh and the married clergy on condition that these 
Church!'e submitted to the see of Rome.- ( 3 )  There are said to be 
Roman doctors who do oot subscribe to the papal decree condcmulug 
Anglican ord.-rs as Invalid, but we have no Information on the eub
ject.- ( 4 )  We do not consider any basis of union with Rome under 
pres,•ot  couclltlous lo both communions ae within the range of 
poss I bl II ty. 

IN A MANGER 

He came in auch a humble way I A ahed 
Where beasts of burden lie, and, in between 
The o:a: and an, a single atall awept clean 

Aa !hough to make a home, a hurried bed 
Of straw and borrowed blanket. neatly apread, 

And 1here a new-born Baby might be seen, 
A watching man with palient face aerene, 

And a fair mother, wan and wearied. 
It seem• 10 poor, 10 commonplace, and yet 

ha very want lends it 1igoi6cance. 
For thia wee Babe ia God, come down to ahare 
The trial, which His erring creaturea bear, 

And lead them back to their inheritance 
By dint of cron and thorn and bloody aweat. 

F. D. CRAVES. 

LAMPS 

Thou who did11 say : "Lei there be light /" now see 
How bright the lamp• Thy creature, burn for Thee I 
The iron lamp of prophecy-how far 
The prophet. lit the way to Bethlehem'• star ! 
The angel, hung that ailver lamp on high 
In tohn 1hat the Son of God was nigh I 
Then did diaciplea holy words indite, 
A lamp of gold to lead the world aright. 
And now 1he lamp of love cheer• every clime, 
But alway• brightest bums at Christmas time ! 

CLARENCE URMY. 
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DAILY BIBLE READINGS 
BY THE REV. DAVID L. FERRIS 

THE INCARNATION AND PEACE l:N this coming week occurs one of the great festivals of the 
Church. What an appeal Christmas will ha,e for the 

world this year ! Out of the strife and confusion has come 
the cessation of hostilities, the prelude to peace. The Incar
nation alone points the way to make it lasting. But there 
is also a peace for the individual heart, which comes through 
the extension of the Incarnation, which time cannot take 
away nor circumstance destroy. Its presence or absence is 
an index of our true condition. 

Christianity is kept alive by men and women who have 
had a real religious experience, to whom Christmas has a vital 
and precious significance. There are persons warmed by a 
fire burning near them, but who are not themselves on fire, 
persons who believe religions consists in what some one has 
told them. If that were all, religions would not survive. 

The Christian is one who has felt the touch of the divine, 
in whose heart has been a repetition of Advent, to whom 
Christ has come. His religion does not depend on what cri tics 
may say about the date of some book in the Bible, nor a 
supposed conflict between religion and science, nor the moral
ity of some Old Testament character who lived above his time, 
although his morality does not compare favorably with the 
ethics of the twentieth century. A Christian's religion de
pends upon an experience which nothing can touch, and 
which nothing can take away. He may not alwa)·s be true 
u, his ideal, but it is always there, because at some time there 
was repeated in his heart the glory of the Christmas story. 

Ultimately no one can teach us religion or even prove 
it to us. There is only one way to test the flavor of fruit, 
and that is by eating it. Jesus is potentially my Saviour. 
He cannot be that in reality until I take Him for my own. 
God forgives sin, but to me that statement is little more than 
an hypothesis until I have felt the sense of relief which flows 
into a pardoned soul. Jesus promises that His grace shall 
be sufficient for me to meet successfully each trial 1ts it comes, 
and each temptation, to bear every burden, and to outride 
every storm. But that has no actual value to me until I 
make a trial of that promise, and experience that grace in 
my own heart. 

God loves to answer prayer, and his ear is ever open to 
those who call upon Him. But with me the subject of prayer 
must ever remain a theory until I have gone down on my 
knees, and risen again to experience in my own heart and 
consciousness the· blessed fact that God has answered my 
prayer. No one can teach us religion, nor prove it to us. 
There m ust be a repetition of the Incarnation in our own 
lives. There must be a Manger in every heart, with the song 
of the angels and the offering of gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh. Christ must come to us in a real and vital experience. 

The Pharisees took knowledge of the Apostles that they 
had been with Jesus-yes, and Jesus had been with them, and 
because of that blessed experience they went out to turn the 
world upside down. It was because of that experience that 
Paul stood ready to be offered, that Ignatius hastened to 
Rome and the lions, that Polycarp would not renounce his 
allegiance to Christ. The miracle of the Incarnation had been 
repeated in their lives, and their minds were stayed on God. 
That was the secret of steadfastness, the source of their peace. 
That pence is for every one who has prepared in his heart 
a highway for his God, and into whose heart Christmas has 
brought the Christ Child. The Scriptures are full of priceless 
secrets, and this is one of them for which Advent is meant 
to prepare, and which Christmas is calculated to bring. 
Sunday-The Vision : Isaiah 0 :  1-7. "Have seen a great l ight." 
Monday-The Promise : Isaiah 42 : 1 -9. "I have put my Spirit 

upon him." 
Tuesday-The Gift : Hebrews 2. "In all things like unto His 

urethn•n." 
Wednesday-The Fulfilment : Luke 2 :  1 -20. "A Saviour which is 

• Christ the Lord." 
Thursday-Tiie Benefits : John 1 :  1 - 1 8 .  "Power to become the 

sons of God." 
Friday-The Appropr iation : I John 5 :  1 - 12. "God gave unto us 

eternal l i fe." 
Saturday-The Extension : Galatians 4 :  1-7. "The adoption of 

sons." 

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS 
Bv THE REv. ALWIN E. WoaHAN 

CHE spirit of Advent is that of expectation, and this stat.e 
of feeling in everyday life is the same psychologically as 

in the Church season. 
This feeling inspires and urges on the scientist, inventor, 

artist, the mother in her home life, and the father at his 
work. In fact it is the guiding star of all the race, for 
without it nothing would seem worth while. Expectation 
fires the explorer with zeal to forge on always, looking for
ward eagerly to the discovery of nature's wonders. The 
scientist led by the same spirit pursues his research work 
day and night, hoping, like Pasteur during the Franco
Prussian war, to discover something to save the lives of 
human beings from infection, pestilence, and death. The 
inventor urged by the same feeling strives to perfect the 
instrument on which he is working, that the burdens of the 
world may be made lighter. The artist is guided by the same 
light, as Fra Angelico paints angelic figures on darkened 
ceilings and as Michael Angelo hangs the dome of St. 
Peter's in the clouds. Without this Advent spirit of expec
tation our homes would indeed be desolate. Parents work 
and plan that they and their children may make good in life 
and be useful and respected citizens. Of course in all human 
activity, when expectations are far beyond attainment, they 
will prove to be disappointing, and reaction may be fraught 
with an element of danger. It is the mission of the Ohurch 
to inspire discouraged humanity with the spirit of Advent, 
to make the toiler see that the sheaf is worth while, and 
that he is a laborer together with God. So, as the children 
of men look forward in earnest and happy expectation to the 
birth of the children of their intellect, so the members of 
Christ's flock in the Advent season look forward in expecta
tion to the coming of Christ, not only as a celebration of a 
fact in history but as an actual present day fact in their 
own experience. For this is in accord with divine assurance. 

According to the logic of life the Nativity follows the 
Advent season. If the spirit of Advent be of expectation so 
the spirit of the Nativity must be of fulfilment. The birth 
of world federation and democracy will be a wonderful event. 
To-day we are looking forward, and the advent season of 
world expectancy is leading us to the cradle of universal 
justice and freedom. To this cradle the sons of earth are 
bringing their choicest gifts and making their sacrifices that 
there may be born that democracy for which the world longs. 

It is a wonderful day when the scientist in his laboratory 
realizes that a great discovery has been born. Often in 
anguish and travail of brain and soul he has toiled and now 
at last as he looks through his microscope and into the test
tube he realizes that a new hope is born for humanity. When 
the inventor sees the child of his brain perfected before his 
eyes he exults, for the period of expectant toil is over and 
nature has yielded another of her secrets to help man lift 
the loads of the world. Expectant, honest toil will always 
be rewarded by the nativity of great and good things, and 
the wise men of the world will bow at the humblest cradle 
and offer their homage to the children of men's souls, brains, 
and hands. 

When the world is ready and in need there is always 
born a great deliverance. As we realize that expectation 
must be followed by nativity in our personal experience, it 
begins to dawn upon us that the birth of Christ was the ful
filment of an age-long plan, and that the Nativity took place 
when the world was ready and in need. 

A WISH 

mA Y the peace of the starli t  night. the joy of the angelic 
throng, the eager hope of the hastening mepherda, the 
light of the dawning day, the tender love of the Virgin 

Mother, the adoration of the wise men, poMeSt your heart. 
May you by bestowing rather than receiving, forgetting wrongs, 
remembering kindnessea, healing wound,, l ifting burdena, cheering 
the cheerless, loving the lovelesa, cause the world to hear again 
the melody of the divine song that broke upon the Judean hilla 
the first Chriabnas eve : "Glory to God in the highat, and 
on earth peace, good will to men."--SelecteJ. I 
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TS there any sort of book so 
really enjoyable as a vol

ume of personalia by a 
person who is himself worth 
while ? Such are Lord Mor
ley's Memoirs, recently pub
lished ! One does not need 
to agree with that famous 
statesman and litterat'eur in 
order t.o enjoy these two 

octavo volumes : indeed, the very frankness with which 
he reveals his own agnosticism gives a certain special 
interest t.o an orthodox reader. Not the least delightful 
feature is the transcription from old diaries of startlingly 
naive utterances, evidently not meant, when written, for 
other eyes. E. g. (Vol. 1, p. 373),  "An hour's walk with 
Asquith. A truly satisfactory man. Takes my view." 
Viscount Morley must have had mingled emotions when he 
unearthed an old speech of plain John Morley at Manchester 
(p. 364) ,  declaring "that the House of Lords is impenetrable 
by argument and represents a mass of selfish prejudice". 
This is droll, if not alt.ogether fair (p. 816) : ''York. Went 
to morning service at the Minster. Lovely music, but little 
edified by forty minutes of sermon from the Dean, who among 
other naivetes admitt.ed that if he had had the ordering of 
things in this universe he would have ordered them very 
differently. In a perfected universe, deans would no doubt 
have had a better certainty of mitres." 

Morley has no t.olerance for false t.olerance (p. 71) : 
''Difference in opinion may mean a great deal, after all. 
Paul m, whatever may have been his secret drift, was 
spinning no cobwebs when he admonished his Council of 
Trent that belief is the foundation of life, that good conduct 
only grows out of a right creed, and that errors of opinion 
may be more dangerous even than sin." He borrows theolog
ical language, as when (p. 114), criticizing Herbert Spencer 
on Space, he says it was "a weakening of agnostic orthodoxy. 
The gospel of the Unknowable appeared t.o be in danger 
of heresy." 

I wonder how many Irish Roman Catholics of t.o-day 
would endorse what Morley calla ''the golden words'' of 
Daniel O'Connell (p. 248) : 

"Every religion is good, every religion is true-t.o him who 
in hie due caution and conscience believee it. There ie but one 
bad religion, that of a man who profeeeee a faith which he doee 
not believe. But the good religion may be, and often ie, corrupted 
by the wretched and wicked prejudicee which admit a difference 
of opinion as a cause of hatred." 

A fragment from Huxley in 1882 is significant : 
"I find my dislike t.o the thought of extinction increasing as 

I get older and nearer the goal. I would sooner be ln hell a 
good deal, at any rate in one of the upper circlee, where the 
dimate and company are not too trying." 

Lord Morley quotes elsewhere a beautiful letter of Sir 
William Temple, 1674, t.o the Countess of Essex, on the death 
of her only daughter : 

"Your complaints ought to be turned int.o acknowledgments : 
for the goods or ble88ings of life are usually esteemed to be birth, 
health, beauty, friende, children, honore, richee. Now, when your 
Ladyship has fairly coneidered how God Almighty has dealt with 
you in what He has given you of all these, you may be left to 
judge youreelf how you have dealt with Him in your complaints 
for what He has taken away. But if you look about you and 
coneider other lives as well as your own, and what your lot le, 
in CQmparieon with those that have been drawn within the circle 
of your knowledge : if you think how few are born with honor, 
how many die without names or children, how little beauty we eee, 
how few friends we hear of, how many diseases and how much 
poverty there is in the world, you will fall down upon your kneee 
and, instead of repining at one affliction, will admire 80 many 
blessings as you have received at the hand of God." 

I like a passage from one of his Liverpool speeches at 
the time of the South African War (Vol. II, p. 86) : 

"You may carry fire and sword int.o the midst of peace and 
industry : it will be wrong. A war of the strongest government 
in the world, with untold wealth and inexhaustible reserves, 
against this little republic, will bring you no glory : it will be 
wrong. You may make thousands of women widows and thou
sands of children fatherless : it will be wrong. It may add a. 
new province to your empire : it will still be wrong. You may 
give buoyancy t.o the African stock and share market : it will still 
be wrong." 

In that connection, he quotes a fine saying of St. 
Augustine : "Remo ta jmtitia, quid aunt regna niai magna 
latrocinia f" 

The outstanding distinction revealed in the book is 
Morley's splendid devotion t.o the cause of Ireland : through 
evil report and good report, he has been a consistent advocate 
of true Home Rule. He shows more humorous appreciation 
of Irish problems than of some others, which is doubtleea 
an infection from his Irish friends. One cannot but doubt 
whether the same optimistic Liberalism which he applies t.o 
Ireland, heir of an ancient western civilization of the Ohria
tian sort, will really work in India, unmodified, as he seems 
t.o hope it will. 

Here is a delicious parenthesis from hie Irish journal : 
''Letterkenny : The administrat.or came in kindly ; but the 
early morning razor much needed among the Irish clergy." 

I hope this prophecy will be fulfilled (Vol. II, p. 157) : 

"The British workmen are essentially bourgeoie, without a 
bit of the French Red and the Phrygian cap about them." 

But this, out of 1907, gives one a poor opinion of Lord 
Morley's forecasts in another field : 

"The vieit of the German Emperor hae been a great event, 
and will much improve the chancee of a little decent calm all 
over Europe. The result has been in every way advantageous. 
. . . As an impression, and in my eyes it is a golden impreeeion, 
he appears to have left in the mind of everybody that he doee 
really desire and intend peace." 

A TEN-YEAR-OLD sweetheart of mine writes fro,pi a little 
mid-Western village where her Bishop has his summer home : 

"The Bishop hu gone away ; and I mi88 him very much. 
When he ie here thinge are much brighter than when he isn't." 

What a tribute ! I wonder, of how many of us could 
that honestly be said t And is there any surer note of aanc
tity t Long may that good bishop brighten his diocese and 
the lives of us who love him I 

ml! 
ON NOVEMBER 7TH, Cardinal O'Connell, speaking on 

behalf of Irish independence, quoted Bishop Gore in these 
words : 

"Bishop Gore of Oxford recently stated here in Boston that 
Englishmen now eee that hitherto the government of Ireland by 
England was not government, but misgovernment; that the Prot
estants of Ulster were not really Irish at all ; that they had been 
put here to block things in Ireland ; that they had been blocking 
them ever since ; and that now the real English wanted the real 
Irish to get the government they wanted for themeelvee. 

"The testimony from a learned Anglican bishop who knowe 
history, who knowe the English, and who knowe facts and ie big 
enough t.o face them and state them, conetitutee a very strong 
teetimony that England is awake t.o a great duty and intends 
to perform it in a manner worthy of hereeU, for in other things 
England ie very great." 

I hope all Roman Catholic writers will remember the 
Cardinal's tribute to Bishop Gore's historical scholarship. 

But I wish our Irish friends would kindly give us the 
exact period of ancient Irish hist.ory t.o which they desire 
a return. When, that is, was Ireland such a free, self-govern
ing, peaceful, prosperous nation as (they believe) it will 
aut.omatically become once Sinn Fein has its way f I pause 
for a definite reply. 
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The Feast of Christmas 
By the Rev. PERCY T. FENN,  D.D. 

"And al l  the AogPIR In Heann sbnll  s ing 
On Cbrlstmus Dny, on f'hrlstrunM Day ; 

And nil  the sou ls on <•n rlh shnll  slog 
On Christmas Day In the morning." 

W AS there ever such a feast as Christmas t And how 
poor are those benighted parts of the earth in which 

Christ is still unknown ! And how grateful should we be to 
our spiritual Mother for making so much of this holy 
season, and for giving us the four weeks of preparation for it I 

The Church will not permit her children to approach 
such a feast as this without due and adequate preparation, 
and so for four whole weeks--all through the Advent season 
--our thoughts are carried forward, nnd we are admon
ished to get ready for it. And then, when at last it does 
arrive, our joy is almost ecstatic. 

There was a time when the birth of Christ had no 
general observance. Perhaps the Church was too harassed 
by heresy or persecut ion to obl'crve the da:v. For nearly 
three centuries it seems to have been ignor�d. But about 
the middle of the fourth C<'ntury the day was observed in 
Rome, and from Rome it soon spread throughout the Western 
Church. It was made a religious feast of very great impor
tance, and of very dcC>p signifi<'ancC> ; and yet there hag 
always been associated with it something of the spirit of 
the old Roman Saturnalia. The reason is not hard to find. 
For the feast of Christmas seems to have superseded the old 
Roman Saturnalia-the £cast of Saturn-which began 
about the middle of December and lasted for two or three 
weeks. It was a time when the Romans commemorated the 
ingnthering of the harvest. or. more prohablv. the t ime at 
which they celebrated the winter solstice. And many of the 
customs of that feast have been associated with Christmas 
from the very beginning. 

For example, during the S11turnal ia the Romans deco
rated their houses with laurel, holly, and other evergreens. 
Many of them forgave their debtors ; they exchanged gifts 
in a very delirium of good-will ; they suspended war ; they 
rested from all business, and they gave liberty to their slaves 
-at any rate for a time. 

The burning of candles was also another interesting 
custom of this feast ; and it is more than likely that when 
Christ was born in the manger thousands of candles were 
burning throughout Palestine. What a fitting, though unin
tentional, tribute to the True Light which had come into the 
world ! 

The use of mistletoe, without which our social festivities 
would be incomplete, has come down from the Druids. It 
was intimately connected with many of their superstitions. 
It was supposed to possess JPedicinal vi rtue, and it was hung 
over the outside door as a sign to their deities that shelter 
a,vaited them within. 

The burning of the huge log in the fireplace of many an 
English home has come down from the Yule feast of the 
Norsemen. 

And the dearly-loved Christmas tr�the only tree "which 
grows in a night, and is plucked in the morning by the glad
dest of fingers"-has come down from the custom, in that 
c.ld Yuletide festival, of placing a pine or spruce tree in the 
house as a symbol of immortality, because of its greenness in 
the midst of winter. As a matter of fact the Egyptians, the 
Romans, the Chinese, the Druids, and the Norsemen, have 
all contributed something to our Christmas customs I 

But it is in those parts of the world where the Church is 
best loved, and best understood, that Christmas is most 
prized. We shall never forget the many Christmases we 
have spent in dear old England I There wus an atmosphere 
about the season that we have never found in this country. 

For several weeks before the great day arrived we used 
to be wakened by the "Waits". 

These ",Vaits" are musicians who play their Christmas 
carols in the streets during the night, or in the early morn
ing, for three or four weeks before Christmas. And then 
on "Boxing Day", the day after Christmas, they call on the 
occupants of those houses before which they have played, 
for a Christmas box-a gi ft of money. 

The "Christmas box" is a very important part of the 
Christmas festival, and it is essentially a Christmas custom. 
1 t has really become a social nuisance. The householder is 
expected to give a "Christmas box'' to everybody who has 
served him-the delivery boys, the domestic servants, the 
mail-carrier, the policeman, the chimney-sweep, the lamp
lighters, etc. 

"Gladly, the boy, with Christmas boi: Ill band, 
Throui:hout the town bis devious route pursue• ; 
An,I. or h is  master's customers, Implores 
The yrarly mi te :  orten hie c111b be shakes ; 
The whkh, perchance, or coppers few consists, 
Whose <luket Jingle fil ls bis llt tle �oul 
With Joy." 

It has become, at last, such an intolerable nightmare to 
the Eni:rlish people that notices are now put up in the win
dows of their stores that no Christmas boxes will be given. 

But how can we forget those wonderful carols which were 
sung b�· the "Waits" ¥ Jlol11 ni.Qht !  Peacef11l ni_qht !, God 
rf'sf you, m err.11 gentlemen !, and Good Kino Wenceslas have 
ne,·er sounded so good as at those times ! 

And then, on the night before Christmas, we used to 
go out with our parish choi�some thirty or forty of us
carrying a portable organ in a wagon, and occasionally a few 
stringed instruments, and for four or five hours we would 
serenade our friends ; and they would get up and invite 
us into their warm, cozy, well-decorated homes, where before 
a big fire we would partake of hot and delicious refreshment.a. 

There were also the red-berried holly, the mistletoe, the 
family Christmas tree, the roast beef, the plum pudding, the 
roasted chestnuts, the snap-dragon, all of which conspired 
to make the festival immortal to budding youth. And, above 
all, there was the religious side of the festival which was 
always kept so scrupulously by Mother Church. 

And so we say again that it is in those parts of the world 
where the Church is best loved and understood, that Christ
mas is most prized. 

For many years, wherever Puritanism prevailed, it 
succeeded in smothering the joys of Christmas. Macaulay 
tells us in his History of England that from time immemo
rial Christmas had been "the season of joy and domestic 
affection, the season when families assembled, when children 
came home from school, when quarrels were made up, when 
carols were heard in every street, when every house was 
decorated with evergreens, and every table was loade<l with 
g'ood cheer. At tl111t season all hearts not utterly destitute of 
kindness were enlarged and softened. At that season the 
poor were admitted to partake largely of the overfl.owings of 
the wealth of the rich, whose bounty was peculiarly acceptable 
on account of the shortness of the days and the severity of the 
weather. At that season the interval between landlord and 
tenant, master and servant, was less marked than through the 
rest of the year." 

But when Puritanism came into dominance it did its 
very best to kill the feast. The Long Parliament gave orders 
in 1644 "that the 25th of December should be strictly observed 
as a fast, and that all men should pass it in humbly bemoan
ing the great national sin which they and their fathers had 
so often committed on that day by romping under the mistle
toe, eating boar's head, and drinking ale flavored with 
roasted apples." 

Its religious aspect was rejected as a ''human invention", 
and as "snvoring of papistical will-worship". And holly and 
ivy were made seditious badges. The people bitterly resented 
this interference with their liberties, and the law was evaded 
on every hand. Those loyal Puritans who opened their 
stores were so severely attacked that they had to petition 
Parliament to protect them. This Puritan antipathy to 
Christm11s went to such an incredible extent that in the year 
1647, although the stores were closed, when the people 
insisted upon decorating their house,, the Lord Mayor and the 
City Marshal went through the city destroying and burning 
the harmless evergreens I 

But Puritanism has drifted far from those feelings of 
hatred for the Church's holy days, although it has not yet 
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recognized the religions significance of Christmas. So in 
some parts of New England, and, in fact, wherever denomina
tionalism prevails, their church buildings are usually closed 
on Christmas Day. 

We do not forget that there was much hilarity and 
drunkenness and rowdyism connected with the feast ; but 
even those who were too full of good cheer, and of the cup 
that inebriates, had borne their testimony to the great fact of 
the Incarnation. Such a spirit, we think, is infinitely better 
than that of a rigid Puritanism which would suppress every 
accent of Christmas joy ! 

The Christmas we love has in it a mixture of good cheer, 
of love, of joy, of tenderness, of adoration. It should exhibit, 
perhaps more than any other festival, the sentimental side 
of Christianity. It should give expression to reverent joy 
and love for the gift of the Only-Begotten Son of God, and 
it should also be permeated with the warmth and cheer and 
kindliness which Charles Dickens did so much to promote. 

It ought to be a merry day, a day that leaves no heart
ache behind i t ;  it ought to give sweetness to our family and 
social life, and it ought to grow mellower and sweeter with 
the passing years ; but it ought, above all things, to possess 
a deep, religious significance I 

There is much in mediaevalism that may rightly provoke 
our disapproval. But there are some aspects of it that we 
dearly love, and one of these is the way in which Christmas 
was observed. It is to this period that we owe so many of our 
carols, manger-songs, and Christmas dramas, and it is a mis
fortune that so many of these degenerated into farces or 
"fool's feasts". But in spite of this the meaning of Christmas 
was never forgotten. 

And we must be very gentle with our censures because we 
ourselves have done much to secularize the feast ! In some 
communities the rel igious element is very largely ignored, 
and our children have been encouraged to regard the day as a 
day for receiving gifts. In fact, St. Nicholas is about the 
only saint whom Protestantism reveres, and whose memory 
is sacred. It is preeminently the festival of childhood. It 
is the children's feast. But it should not be made a selfish 
feast. The children must be taught to give it some religious 
recognition. To get the children out to a service on Christ
mas Day will be difficult unless the parents are religiously 
inclined, and willing to cooperate. But if we persist in our 
efforts we shall ultimately succeed. 

This year the need of cheer and the need of the solace of 
Christ's religion is greater than ever, and our opportunity 
is immense. Into many homes the war and pestilence have 
brought almost impenetrable gloom. There will be many a 
vacant chair, and it is going to be harder than usual to ''keep 
the home fires burning''. And there will be the loneliness, 
neither so deep nor so tragic, of those whose boys are coming 
home some day but will not be home this  Christmas I And 
there is the real poverty of the very poor who have become 
pinched and embittered by privation. Into all these homes 
we can carry light and warmth and cheer if we only will. 
Let us go into these homes brimful of the sentiment of one 
of our Christmas hymns, and carrying this message of hope : 

"O ye, beneath l ife's crushing Ioacl ,  
Whose forms are bending low, 
Who toll along the climbing way 
With painful steps and slow ! 
Look now, for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing : 
O rest beside the weary roncl ,  
And hear the angels sing." 

In Th e War and the So u l  Dr. R. J. Campbell has R 

chapter on "Noel at the Front" which is more than worth 
the reading. It describes a Christmas at the front where the 
English and German soldiers felt the spirit of the day to 
such a remarkable extent that they fraternized with each 
other, and exchanged their gifts am! sang- tlwir enrols as if 
there were no such thing as war. "Christmas I" they shout. 
"Let's have it together, and no fighting." 

An English sergeant, in describing the day, says : "A 
German officer jumps up and sits down on the parapet of 
thei rs with his back towards us. 'Get down,' we shouted, but 
he took no notice. After a while we fired over his 'end to 
frighten 'im. But, bless you, he didn't go then, and what 
<lo you think he did ? 'E turns 'is 'ead over 'is shoulder with
out shifting 'is position, and 'e says, smiling like, 'Oh, you 

English, you think to frighten me. But I know I am safer 
with my back to you than if I turned my face.' 

' 'What could we do ? We couldn't kill the man, so we 
just had to let him be.'' 

For rich and poor, for the great and for the lowly, for 
the sad and for the joyful, may this be a merry, blessed 
Christmas, full of love and tenderness and warmth and 
cheer ! And so, as Tiny Tim observed, "God bless us, 
every one !" 

AND ON EARTH PEACE 

BY PEARL M. C,utPBELL 
nEVER since that glad morning when the angels' song 

of "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace. 
good will toward men," sent the wondering shepherds to 
Bethlehem to kneel in adoration before the Child in the 
manger, have the bells rung as merrily as they will this  year. 

For there is peace after the storm and stress, after the 
wreck and ruin of the conflict, peace and a just victory. God 
has prevailed. He has scattered the proud in the imagination 
of their hearts, He has put down the mighty and exalted the 
humble and meek. 

The stars that look down over the desolate hearthstones, 
the crumbling altars, and the ruined cities, shine no longer 
on mighty armies gripped in a death-struggle. They see in 
the sh�ll-torn fields and the shattered firesides a force mightier 
than the hate of man, the love of God, moving over the 
lands and quickening all to life. 

The world that has worshipped at so many false shrines 
in the past, that has knelt before wealth and cringed before 
power, is ready at last to go like the shepherds of old, even 
unto Bethlehem to see the thing which has come to pass. 
It is learning the truth that Isaiah thundered forth : "In 
returning and rest shall ye be saved ; in quietness and in 
confidence shall be your strength.'' 

The night has been long, dark, and full of terror. Even 
so the shepherds watched for weary years for the dawning 
of that morn of peace. They found at the end of their quest 
God's Son incarnate, the source of peace and purity, and, 
kneeling, they worshipped Him. 

So men have learned through the intolerable pain o{ 
the past years that they must exalt the things for which 
the Child stands if they would find happiness.-The Young 
Churchman. 

THE CHRISTMAS ROLL CALL OF 

THE RED CROSS 

CHE Red Cross Christmas Roll Call for this year is one 
great and universal call to the people of the United 

States to enroll themselves. 
In answer to the call of humanity voiced by the President, 

thinking people have been unified for the advance of liberty 
and the rights of man. 

Man power has been given unstintedly. Producing power 
has built up a solid, serried line of immense factories and 
vast industries. Brain and brawn have vied with each other 
in response to the call that challenged them. 

Not that we love war ; not that mailed fist and shining 
armor and gleaming sword had place in our vocabulary. Our 
passion was for peace, but we found ourselves forced back 
into the jungle, where we had to fight or be destroyed. 

But there is another side to the nation's life. Justice 
stands for the elimination of wrong and it stands equally for 
the establishment of righteousness. Behind war that would 
destroy there must be a continual force that will conciliate 
and renew. That force is the nation mobilized for service. 

The United States entered the war for the vindication 
of an ideal. The Red Cross is founded on that ideal. It is 
the embodiment of unselfish mercy. 

In days to come, when actual peace has been declar<'d, 
and the world is struggling with rebuilding what war has 
destroyed, gatl iering the scattered, bringing succor to the 
weak, establishing law and order, the spi rit of the Red Cross 
will be among the all-potent influences that shall guide the 
feet of the nation along the paths of peace. 
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The Lonely Tree : An Allegory 
By S. L. M.  

" B e  o f  good cheer, h1l\'e n o  fenr, 
For God of His grace hath chosen a pince 
Where thou, one day, shalt see Ills Face. " 1 T was 1he Angel who apoke, the Angel who looks after the 

lreea and Sowers, the graasea and liule insects that Soat through 
aun-lit  air on azure and amber tinted wings l ike ao many tiny 

Sying blossoma. 
The tree ceased tosaing its restleas branchea to lislen, for in the 

Angel 's voice lay music aweeler, by far, than anylhing it had 
ever heard, and yet many and many an exquisite melody often 
alole over the brooding ailence of the lonely hillside, the home of the 
strong young tree. 

There was the song of the sea, tossing blue waves and silver 
spray on far distant rocks and golden aands ; the aong of birds, 
ending the huah of night  by chorus of carols to greet the dawn ; 
the mystic song of the wind, melodious, changeful, aoft, and careat
ing at times as a mother·• tender lullaby-again, rising, swelling. 
welding into ita own music the thouaand voice• of the foreat trees, 
singing the aong of mighty oceans, echoing, as it were, their thun
derous chorua till, weary of i ts own power, it would Soat away at 
last on a single note pure and sweet as that of an aeolian harp. 
The aoft  whispering of grasses, the merry hum of insects, the 
voices of little children-all, all-were full of music. But in the 
Angel 's voice waa woven all the beauty and melody of nature'• 
many 1011gs and a great deal more beside. Then, too, his words 
were ao full of joyous hope and promise that in ,pile of lonelineu 
the tree felt cheered and comforted. 

In time past the tree had been one of a beautiful grove. 
Father, mother, brothera, sisters, and friend, had formed one 
joyous family. So content were they all on their hil lside home 
that not one had ever wished to join the beautiful foreal trees 
growing in the valley below, though they knew from the aongs 
of the birds of the exquisite treasures of beauty hidden away in 
the woodland depths. Many an air-minstrel, resting on the 
leafy branches, had told tale, of cool crystal atreams whose 
never-failing waters kept moss and fern fresh and green through 
the shadowleas days of aummer heat. They aang, too, of wonder• 
ful Sowera, their beauty of color and aweetneas of fragrance, of 
little beasties which made life merry in the forest glades ; and the 
hill-treea had liatened with pleasure to tale and aong, but never 
with discontent, for they required nothing to add to the happineas 
of their own companionship and the beauties, every varying, aur• 
rounding their hill-side home. When morning dawned they were 
6rat to see the eastern sky gradually lighten and Suah with glow 
of dawn, and tiny clouds of pink and gold drift like miniature 
Seets in the billowing blue of the morning sky ; 6rat to see the aun 
in its glory rise from behind snow-crowned mountaina, touching 
with opal, rose, and gold the low-lying hills and distant streams 
and awakening earth to sing her Benedicile. 

The hill- trees, too, could always wave farewell to their friend, 
the morning-star, for they had the last glimpse of her as she 
glided behind the sunshine into the aoft shel ter of the curtaining 
blue. With the night-atara, as well ,  were they on very friendly 
terms and never grew weary of watching that marvelout host 
appear, never an instant too early, never an instant too late
aome to march in unwavering proceasion acron limitlen apace, 
others to stand u sentinels of light, 6:i:ed and immovable. 

Then their frienda, the birda. were an endleu source of inter• 
eat. Being traveling minstrels they always had such wonderful 
stories to tell and adventures to relate, as they perched upon the 
branches of the hospitable hill-trees to rest after their long summer 
Sights. In fact, there were ao many, many beautiful and intereating 
things forever happening that the trees on the hillside never had 
a chance to feel lonely or dull. 

But that was when our tree was very young. Now things 
were changed. True, it could still hear the songs of wind and 
sea, the sweet carolling of woodland birds, and voices of little 
children, the merry hum of insect,, and aoft whispering of waving 
grasses, and, as of old, it loved to watch the ever-changing beauty 
of aunrise and sunset, and to offer greeting to i t, friends, the stars ; 
it still welcomed the birds when, wearied by long S ights, they reated 
on the far-spreading branche,. But now there was no other tree 
upon the hil lside to .hare any joy or pleasure ; for family and 
companion trees had long since been removed from the old home 
in order to beauti fy the garden of the King in a "land of far 
distance .. , and it had been left. Why ? To that oft-recurring 

question no answer had ever been found. The lonely tree had 
many a time questioned the birds and stan, and the wind as well, 
yet not one of these friends seemed able to give a satisfactory 
answer. Sometime• the tree would lose patience with simply grow• 
ing and extending ita leafy branches in every direction, and more 
than once it had serious thoughta of loosening ita hold of the 
rock-in the cranniea of which its root• were embedded-to let 
itself slide down into the forest below where the trees seemed moat 
friendly. 

The north wind had often urged, and had even tried by force 
to make the tree let go its hold ; and the rain, with more gentle 
auasion, aaid it would make the way ea,y by aoftening the earth 
and loosening the atones ; but when it came to the point of really 
leaving the hillaide the tree had always refused, though, at times, 
every 6bre wa, strained in the effort to hold fast and reaiat the 
many inducements to slide down to the lower woodland,. 

And in resi,tance the roots became stronger and stronger, and 
the tree more powerful and upright, till al length wind and rain 
alike grew weary and aought aomething more yielding and leu 
6rmly rooted. And now-to see God's Face ! For that, the tree 
felt willing to bear anything and to wait inde6nitely, ao it ceased 
its restleas to11ing of branches, thereby making it much easier for the 
l i ttle birda to build their nest, amid the sheltering foliage ; and as 
the days lengthened and the IUD'• rays Sooded the hillside with 
shadowless heat the tree stretched ita leafy bough, further and 
further to protect the grasses and Sowers growing in it, neighbor
hood, for now that joy had come to it through the Angel', mea
aage it seemed but natural to shed abroad happine11 and comfort, 
and Sowen and granes alike made return of sweetest fragrance 
and fairest beauty. 

Summer passed into autumn and autumn into early winter, 
and then came a day when, before the sun had thrown hi, mantle 
of rose and gold over the snow-dad mountain-peaka, a man and 
boy, carrying aaw, axe, and rope, climbed the hill and stood to 
rest a moment beside the lonely tree. Then, caating aside their 
heavy outer garmenta, they began to saw of the lower branches, 
and, to the horror of the tree, hack ita beautiful bark with cnael 
blows of the sharpened ue. It was being cut down, and at 
twilight when the evening star looked down upon the hillside it 
was quite treeless. 

"Be ot good cheer, have no fear, 
For God of His grace bath chosen a place 
Where thou, one day, shalt see Bia Face." 

I t  was the voice of the Angel, and the tree, stripped 
of branche, and bark, sawn into rough boards, with aharp 
nails piercing it, very heart u the boards were fubioned 
into a rude crib for cattle-fodder, once again felt hope and cheer 
thrill through every bnaiaed and torn 6ber. A little more rough 
handling and the newly-made manger wu placed in the stable, 
61 1ed with clean, sweet hay, and left for future use. The tree wu 
now utterly alone, bereft of all that had made l ife dear, shorn of 
all i ll poaseasiona, and a great wave of lonelineu 1Urged within 
its wounded heart, sti l l ing, for the time, even an echo of the Angel's 
wondrous aong. What had been the use of all its weary 1tnaggle ? 
Why, olr, why, had it not allowed itself to slide down to the 
lower level of the forest-trees ? There, even now, it might have 
been watching the glorious march of midnight 1tara acrOII heaven•• 
vast highway. 

Night melted into dawn and dawn into perfect day, which, 
gliding through eventide, ebbed into aoft darbeaa, darbeas 
unbroken aave by the gleam of myriad atan ; and in that silent 
darbeaa the tree recalled one by one past years. 

It aaw itself u it had been in days of old, etnaggling and 
growing, beaten alm01t to the ground by wind and ttorm. when it 
had dung to the rock till its leafy branches became a safe refuge 
from 1torm and tempest, and a shelter from the scorching 1U111111er 
aun. Great in heigh t, mighty of girth, aolid of heart it had known 
it,el f. and all for what ? Thia ? To be helpleaa, shorn of strength 
and beauty, and of little or no use. lt1 very heart turned into 
a manger for--

A aoft light Sooded the furthest corner of the cold, dark 
cattle-shed with a warm radiance of gold, and through every 
6bre of the tree Sowed a sense of healing, peace, strength, vigor, 
l ife, and joy unknown even in ib days of unclouded happine11. 
The fragrant hay which lay in the manger aoftly stirred and, 
looking, the tree aaw lhe tiny form of the Christ-child nestling amid 
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the dried meadow-grass. Close beside the manger knelt the Virgin
Mother in rapture of adoring love ; while S t. Joseph, trusty Knight 
of the Infant King, bent low the knee in reverenl homage. 

Through the holy stillness of that star-Ii i night swept the 
heavenly music of the Angels' song : .. Glory lo God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good-will toward men." 

And clear and sweet like the 'verberation of a 1ingle strain 
of exquisite melody came once again lo the tree 1he Angelic 
message : 

"Be ot good cheer, have no tear, 
For God ot Hie grace bath chosen a place 
Where thou thla night may'st see His Face." 

Shepherd, from the hil lside hastened lo the lowly cattle-shed 
to kneel in wondering awe before the new-born King. Cherubim 
and Seraphim, Angd and Archangel, with veiled faces, worshipped 
and adored. But lo the heart of the tree was ii given to be the 
resting-place of the lncamale Son of God. 

THE WONDERFUL COUNSELLOR 

Bv P. W. W1LsoN 

BETHLEHEM is still the source of profoundest wisdom. 
Like David, when in difficulty, our statesmen still sigh 

and ask of theirrollowers, "Oh, that one would give me drink 
of the water of the well of Bethlehem which is by the gate," 
and it takes a mighty man of valor to draw that water. Here 
on my desk lie, side by side, a letter from my wife and a 
newspaper cutting. The letter tells me that, under the 
rationing laws in England, my household has had to sign 
names no fewer than seventy times on various cards. This 
means that London has to face, even to-day, the privations 
of war. What about the newspaper cutting ? The printed 
paragraph says that, with the ink scarcely dry on the armis
tice, and with London thus  under rationing restrictions, the 
leading Allied and American statesmen are ready to send 
provisions into Germany, where dwell the most treacherous 
and cruel foes ever recorded in human history. Surely this 
suggests a deep draft of water from the well of Bethlehem 1 
Our statesmen order the Kaiser from his throne, and then 
they are faced by a Greater than He-by the King of Kings, 
the Lord of Lords, the only Ruler of Princes, who said, "If 
thine enemy hunger, feed him." Don't feed him only when 
he becomes your friend-feed him as an enemy. We argue 
about it-we are irritated by it-we don't understand it-of 
course, we don't. As a Counsellor, this Child born to us is 
Wonderful I quote from what Isaiah prophesied-He is 
Incredible-Unsearchable-no one would have even suggested 
the mystery of His Wisdom. For He knew what was in man. 
He realized that few perils are less suspected or more actual 
than a beaten enemy who is hungry. 

Feed the enemy 1-I am not surprised at the protests. 
Yet it is not the judgment of pacifists and dreamers and 
preachers but of the most responsible rulers, the hardest 
fighters, of our time. Do you perceive what they are showing 
to Germany W After pulling down the anti-Christ, they are, 
perhaps without knowing it, lifting up the Christ-the anti
Kaiser. Having defended good against evil, they are now 
overcoming evil with good. Jesus returns to us to-day, not 
as a bomelees waif in an overcrowded hotel but in power and 
great glory as Prince of Peace. Not Advocate of Peace but 
Prince of Peace, speaking as one that bas authority and not 
as the scribes. At His feet, kings and emperors have to cast 
their crowns, unable to govern any longer snve on His prin
ciples. Armies protect us against aggression ; they win for 
us a complete and final victory for justice ; but what save 
Christ will help us against the Bolsheviki 1 We look at the 
wheels within wheels and imagine that they are omnipotent, 
but Ezekiel perceived the spirit of life within the wheels. He 
saw not only the locomotive, but the man who would drive 
it--not only the coal, but the miner-not only the grain, but 
the farmer. Even in a complicated civilization, he knew 
that the soul of man is ultimately supreme. . . . 

All of us  want peace but we are not all as ready for 
good-will. Yet you cannot have one without the other. Few 
people will suggest · that the historian Gibbon was either an 
ideal ist or an orthodox Christian. Disl iking ecclesiastical 

monarchs, he dissembled his love for the Emperor Theodo
sius ; but, in estimating that man's character, he says : "The 
emperor showed himself much more attentive to relieve the 
innocent than to punish the guilty-" and Gibbon meant this 
for a compliment. The Wise Men also were much more 
attentive to relieve the innocent than to punish the guilty. 
They could have taken up the case against Herod, and 
assuredly it was a bad case. In essence, it was the case in 
which Germany stands condemned. Herod, like the Hohen
zollerns, massacred the children as the best device for mur
dering Christ and thus ending for ever what Christ means 
among n ations. But the Wise Men went home another way. 
They refused to be obsessed by the enormities which appalled 
the conscience of the nations. The people who demand 
vengeance are always sincere-their emotions are entirely 
genuine-their indignation is absolutely just ; but what God 
snys is that vengeance, however inevi table and righteous, be
longs to Him . He will repay ;  for all we know, Christ's own 
life may be the price ; at any rate, let us never "forget"-to 
quote Recessional-that Christ died for the ungodly. Our 
business is to help Belgium, and France, and Serbia, and 
Turkey. The country to which we as wise men must return 
after our worship is any country where the weak need our 
strength, and the wounded our healing. 

Just a Babe at Bethlehem I How small, bow weak, how 
tender ! No "language but a cry"-no faculties save for 
suffering and sacrifice I The Christian faith is still as young 
and as fresh as that. It is still only at the beginning. Those 
who worship are sti1I the few and, on the whole, the despised. 
The Tree of Life is sti ll a root in a dry ground. The man 
who wins Christ still ei1joys all the pleasures of an unchal
lenged monopoly. And no one can rob him of his exceeding 
great reward. But as it was in the inn, so will it be in that 
man's heart. Either there is no room for the Messiah, or 
there is no room for anything else. Christ went nowhere 
�-ithont becoming the supreme and central figure, command
mg, healing, pardoning, condemning, dying, and rising from 
the tomb. We may live with Him or we may live without 
Him, but if we live with Him we must be His subjects, and 
He must be our King. The cleverest men have discovered 
this, and the simplest men have discovered this, and we too, 
must make our choice. 

SYRIAN NATIVITY 
When li1tle Jeaus came lo earth, 

Suppose His moth!!r's hands 
Could 6nd no garment for His birth, 

Not even swaddling bands I 
Could such a, I have then been near 

To help the Holy Chi ld, 
To wrap Him warm and hold Him dear, 

How Mary would have smiled I 
Long as the Christian age has been, 

Both war and pain are old ; 
And still to-day in Palestine 

Nativity i, cold. 
Who bendeth heart and hand lo mend 

The lot of Syrian boy, 
God', smile and beniaon attend, 

And Jesus give him joy. 

� 
G. M. W. 

Tm:-.K NOT, that thou hast found true peace, if thou feel no 
heaviness ; nor that all is well, when thou art vexed with no 
adversary, nor that all is  perfect, if all things be done according 
to thy desire. Neither do thou th ink at all high ly of thyself, nor 
account thyself to be specially beloved, if thou he in a state of 
great devotion and sweetness ; for it is not by these th ings that 
a true lover of virtue is known, nor doth the spiritual prouress 
and perfection of a man consist in these things. Wherein, then, 
0 Lord, doth it consist t In offering thyself up w ith all thy heart 
to the divine Will, not seeking thine own interest, either in great 
matters or in small, either in t ime or in etPrnity. - Thomas d 
Kempis. 
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Poems of the Kingdom 

THE COMING OF THE KING 

Lo, a King God-anointed shall reip in due season ; 
And Hia realm ahall extend to earth•• ullermoal shore ; 

Safe from open assaul t  and unshaken by treason, 
Shall Hia throne remain aleadfaat till time ia no more. 

From the heart of the desert ahall chieftain, bring lreaaure ; 
They shall come with their gifta from the ialea of the sea ; 

Hia dominion and peace ahall increase beyond measure ; 
All the kings of the nations Hia vaaaala ahall be. 

With the rod of Hia mouth He shall smile the oppreuor ; 
He shall acatter the men who in warfare delight ; 

He ahall bring down the pride of the haughty tranagreaaor ; 
All the dealera in lies He shall duly requite. 

Like a tree by the river the righteous shall Sourish, 
And the meek shall delight in abundance of peace ; 

The kind earth with her bounty her children shall nourish, 
And the voice of complaining forever ahall  cease. 

To attain lo His grace shall all true hearta endeavor ; 
Unto Him without ceasing the humble shall pray ; 

Over all shall His Name be exalted forever ; 
Generations unborn shall rejoice in Hia away. 

So the seers have foretold, so have spoken the sagea, 
So our fathers bel ieved, so do we believe atilt ; 

Through the years of sore trial. through wild battle", ragea, 
Thou, in ways that we knew not, wert working Thy will . 

Thou in mercy hast ahortened th is sore tribulation, 
Thou hast furthered the right, haat injustice o'erthrown ; 

But accompliah, dear Chriat, earth's 6nal salvation ; 
With Thy blood ahe ia purchased ; come, claim her Thine own. 

JoHN PowER. 

S'JJ 
C H R IS T M AS 1 9 1 8,  

A Babe newborn, a lender, helpleaa Child, 
On Mary·• breast aaleep ; 

A world war-worn, by bestial rage defiled, 
Sight to make angels weep I 

The Prince of Peace-the Holy One of God, 
He comes our King, 

To bring release, lo break the oppressor' a rod, 
Hia fortreaa down to Sing ! 

This Infant'• hand ia mightier than the might 
Of human pride ; 

He comes to crush the enemies of Light, 
And with Hia world abide I 

0 newborn Saviour, aa the wise of old, 
We come our gifta lo bring ; 

Our love, 0 Lord of Love, ahall be the gold, 
Our soula' heal offering. 

Our frankincense, from contrite hearts aSame, 
Shall rise, 0 Child Divine, 

Our myrrh, the griefs we bear in Thy dear name, 
Which we may blend with Thine. 

MRS. J. D. H. BROWNE. 

A PR AYER 

Make me,  Lord, not lo shine with a reRected light, 
A polished, gleaming aurface, but all dark within : 
Catching alone the Reeling beams of truth and right ; 
But underneath the cold obacuri ty of ain. 

Touch Thou my heart wi th living fi re that i t  may glow 
With love of Thee amid this darkling world of strife, 
0 Light of Light, that even I may help lo show 
The only way lo everlasting peace and l ife. 

KATE A. MAXWELL. 

THE EMPIRE OF THE WORLD 

AN ODE 

How alight a warning breaka the world'• repose, 
When all ia still upon a aummer'a day ! 
A far-off moan ; a muffled peal, whose throes 

Flutter and faint away. 
Then, with a craah, like avalanche deacending, 
The rude, uproarious thunder•, bellowing and blending, 

Rage on the startled ear ; 
While lightnings, far and near, 

With aharp reports of smi ting and of rending, 
The woodlands swaying in the pitile,s wind, 
Lay all the landacape waste, and awe the list'ning mind ! 

So howla the lempeal, l ike a monaler madden'd, 
ha ruthleaa path with rushing lorrenla apread, 
Till the fair scene, but now diatreat and aadden'd, 
Yet mindless of the silence that beguile,, 
Hean the laal l ingering boom die down the dillant miles ! 

Then, as it diea, the weeping prospect gladden 'd, 
The songbird, gather in the foreat aialea ; 

The hearts of men 
Rejoice again ; 

And while o'er all the golden rays are ahed, 
The Sower l ifta i ta drooping head, 

And, sunward gazing, 1mile1 I 

I I  

0 Human Hopea l that thua from age l o  age 
Have wept and gladden'd, still unsatis6ed, 
Review the tale, on hiatory·a blotted page, 

Of cruelty and pride. 
Hear fierce ambitions, boldly masquerading, 
Binding in iron chain, while seemingly persuading, 

And boasting of reform, 
Cry "Peace l "-nd lo l  a S to,m, 

All human right with robber hand invading ! 
Yet such imperial dreama, l ike ahipa unhelm'd, 
By wild, remorseleaa waves themselves are overwhelm'd l 

See Babylon. the great, a desolation I 
Proud Persia broken I Grecia captive led I 
And mighty Rome, from her majestic atation, 
To ruin awept through wealth'• voluptuoua wilea, 
While Vandal fury waatea her world-o'enpreading mileal  

These paaaing, comes a new-born Exultation, 
That sings l ike birds amid the forest aialea ; 

The while, aa men 
Rejoice again, 

The Sower of hope, refreah'd and comforted, 
Erects once more her drooping head, 

And, aunward gazing, amilea l 

I I I  

An d  yet-and yet, dear . Human Hopea l  that sigh 
For tranquil years and liberty• a increase, 
Though strife may l�nguiah, it will never die, 

Till cornea the Prince of Peace ! 
On ahining clouds from heaven lo earth deacending, 
He comes ; angelic hoata Hia regal state attending ; 

While trumpet,. loud and clear, 
Arouse the alumb'ring ear, 

O"er land and sea their proclamation sending ; 
And. human right in every phase lo meet, 
Truth, Justice, Mercy, Love, His retinue complete ! 

When men, no more the larger l ife forgetting, 
Revere the Croaa, and. gathering strength therefrom, 
Shall yield, no lack of righteousneaa abetting, 
To God and man a service all unpriced, 
By no base motive swayed, nor glittering fraud enticed : 

When men, on war no mark of glory setting, 
Find peace unchained, no manhood sacrificed : 

Then. voice with voice, 
Shall all rejoice ; 

And nations see-of hope the bliuful sum
The kin�doma of this world become 

The Kingdom of the Chriat I 
RICHARD OSBORNE. 
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A Christmas Holiday 
. 
1n Korea 

By CA ROLINE SCHERESCH EWSKY 

1T certainly was a venture to accept the kindest invitation 
from some Scotch Presbyterian friends in Korea, and a 

wild scramble I had to make with another favored friend in 
order to start the very day after Christmas. But before half 
past three we were actually at the huge central station in 

Tokyo, and took our seats in the second 
class carriage of the comfortable train. 
The seats are wide and springy, a dining 
ear (very simple compared with Ameri
can ones, to be sure, yet adequate) was 
attached, and a youth in attendance in 
a blue uniform, with the company's 
crest on gold buttons and the word 
"Boy" embroidered on his collar - a 
little touch that reassures, when one re
quires his services, as otherwise he looks 
almost too grand in his all but naval 
splendor. 

We settled down comfortably, with 
books and sweets and writing materials. 
Our fellow-travelers were quiet and 
amiable, and the day was clear . and 
golden, one of a series that has made the 
winter glorious, to compensate · for the 

A KOREAN'S most sodden, rainy autumn known to the 
MOURNING DRESS memory of man. Later there was a 

moon, and we watched Fuji against the 
sky, so clear cut and majestic with ridges of snow, always 
an omen of happiness and good luck. 

We rested very happily, and the next day went without 
tedium as we looked out on the familiar, 
always beloved landscape-the twisted pine
trees and irregular hills, the neat little 
fields, the stacks of rice-straw, the farm
houses with thatched roofs and well-swept . 
courtyards and high, trimmed walls of liv
ing green-here a flash of color as a scarlet 
petticoat floats on a line-and the beautiful 
temple roofs swinging out amidst their 
groves of trees. In the South we met the 
snow, soft and drifting as snow ever falls 
in this country where it can stay only a 
day ; and at half-past eight we reached 
Shimonoseki, where we boarded the clean, 
large boat that was waiting to take us to 
Fusan. 

panion wore the national hat, of black woven horsehair, which 
is now much smaller than in ancient times, and worn some
times straight, and sometimes at an almost rakish angle which 
does not quite suit the national type. 

We got into the train, and saw and felt how different 
the country from the one we had just left--J a pan full of 
prosperity, rich in foliage, in flowers, and with golden fruit ; 
and this so bleak, so bare, and yet so wonderful, under a sky of 
clearest blue, and with rivers of a blue so vivid that only in 
dreams have I seen anything that might compare with it, 
a blue of melted turquoise and green reflections of jade. The 
mountains were irregular, like the volcanic ones of Japan, 
but no trees to soften the outline, only the marvel of 
atmosphere, of shadow and light, and here and there a few 
scrubby pine bushes ; fields dry and hard and looking as if any 
quantity of soft spring rains were needed to melt them into 
fecundity ; and the houses-tiny little huts-built of rough
est clay, thatched with straw and walled about with mud set 
with rough stones picked up from the road. The thatched 
roofs were of the same golden brown as the color of the earth, 
and at a distance a village might be taken for an irregularity 
in the land-a shelf of earth thrown up here and there and 
touched by the sun ; and then, on coming nearer, the tiny 
hovels and their enclosures are discernible. The paths are 
like the country paths in China-very narrow, so that two 
may not walk abreast. We watched from our windows the 
people passing here and there along the fields, over the 
mountain ridges, walking silently in their white garments 
which were blown into beautiful classical folds by the bitter 
winter winds, looking, with their headdresses of white or 

crimson and green or black woven horse
hair, like a procession from some antique 
frieze of some well-nigh forgotten imme
morial land. The women often bore huge 
jars on their heads, of shapes that are very 
ancient, walking gracefully with rapid, 
gliding steps, occasionally steadying their 
burden with arms held in that gracious 
curve so familiar to us from the illustra
tions of scenes from the Old Testament. 
And, indeed, there is something in Korea 
that suggests the Old Testament. It is the 
Orient-not Japan, which is Japan and 
nothing else ; not the teeming wonder, the 
ingenuity of China, but something calm 
and remote and mystical, the very heart of 
the word Eastern ! Just before we entered the boat, a man 

stepped up to us and said : "I am a de
t.ective, and it is my duty to ask the names 
and occupations of all people who are leav
ing the country." He seemed quite satis

KOREAN MOTHER AND BOY 

To reach Masan where our friends live 
we had to leave the express, which went on 
to Seoul, and take a local train going only 
to Masan. This is a port and naval base in 

fied, and we were relieved, because he might have deemed us 
suspicious characters. He looked such a piercing little man, 
and we had not thought passports necessary, as Korea is now 
p art of Japan. 

We retired as soon as possible, and contrary to expecta
tion I slept very well and we sighted land the next morning 
before we were up. 

After breakfast, a most excellent one, by the way, ending 
with cakes and maple syrup, we went on shore. The town 
was at a distance from the landing place ; all around were 
high hills, brown and bare ; a beautiful land-locked harbor 
with rocks like galleons sailing away ; a bitter cold wind, and 
a clear sky-and our first Koreans I These were coolies 
dressed in ragged garments that had once been white. Their 
heads were wrapped in white, ragged cloths, something like 
rough and ready turbans, their trousers were loose and baggy, 
and they looked like good-tempered pirates. They were 
lading ·and unlading on the wharf. A few moments later 
two country men passed. They were much taller than 
the Japanese, all in white, calm and dignified, one smoking a 
long pipe, the other with his head covered with a huge scal
loped, basketlike hat, the hat that mourners wear. His com-

the South. The harbor is really a small inland sea, filled with 
islands of beautiful shape and bounded everywhere by 
mountains. At the station we were met by our friends ; also 
by two enthusiastic fox terriers and a Korean servant or two 
who seized upon our bags ; and away we went, along the 
narrow paths, up to the hill where several foreign houses of 
red brick were standing and where the British flag was float
ing from a staff in welcome. The house was pleasant, and 
from the windows of the study-which in the bitterly cold 
weather becomes a sitting room and dining room ae well
there was a most glorious view of the bay, with its 
brown-blue water and golden brown and purple hills and 
islands. The cold in Korea is much greater than in Japan, 
the winds are piercing ; and it is sad to see the drawn faces 
of children as they pass in their insufficient white clothes. 
The foreigners' houses are also cold, as the wind enters • 
everywhere over and under, and Korean servants are in no 
way equal to the Japanese and Chinese for cleanliness and 
ability, although they are pleasant and gentle. 

Although the Koreans were the ones who introduced 
Buddhism into Japan, they have very little religion. Super

( Continued on page 261 ) 
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Week of Prayer for the Churches 

CHE Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America 
announces the annual week of prayer from January 5th 

to 11th. In a letter to the Churches the officers of the 
council say : 

"\Ve, who know not what a day may bring forth, face the new 
year with alertness of mind, earnestly praying that it may be a 
new year indeed, a year born from above for the whole world. 

"To overstate the horrors of war or the grace of God is alike 
impossible. As the one becomes more v ivid, God becomes more 
v ital. With profound conviction that He doeth all th ings well, 
we move forward under the Captain of our salvation in unabated 
confidence that r ighteousness is being exalted in the earth and 
libt>rty is coming to all peoples. 

"With men and women of many nations making common 
cause for God and humanity, the day is brighter than ever before. 
The un ity of all men of good wi l l  for the honor of God and the 
well-being of mankind brings the dawning of a day for which the 
godly have prayed in all ages. 

"The world trcmhles, material things perish, and a new era 
it1 born. The work of righteousness is peace and the fruit of 
r ighteousness is brotherhood. Great movements, national, inter
national, and world-wide, bring us to our knees in gratitude and 
prayer that He, who disposes events in the honor of His Christ, 
may bless all who are in authority, with wi sdom and grace to 
reunite peoples and to reshape governments unto the glory of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." 

The suggested programme for the seven days of this 
important week is given below : 

Sunday, January 6th.-Texte suggested for sermons and 
addresses : 

"The Lord reigneth ; let the earth rejoice . . . clouds and 
darkness are round about Him ; righteousness and justice are the 
foundation of His throne." Psalm 97 : 1-2. 

"Quicken me according to Thy word. . . . Quicken me 
according to Thine ordinances. . . . Quicken me, 0 Lord, 
according to Thy loving-kindness." Psalm 1 19 :  154, 166, 159. 

"Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the 
Lord i:,f Hosts." Zechariah 4 :  6. 

"Ye have need of patience that, having done the will of God, 
ye may receive the promise." Hebrews 10 : 36. 

"Behold, I have set before thee a door opened which none 
can shut." Revelation 3 :  8. 

Monday, January 6th.-Thanksgiving and Humiliation. 
Thanksgiving :  
For great deliverances and all the surprises of the divine 

mercy. 
For the welcome given to the call to duty and for any unveil

ing of the will of God. 
For all experiences of answered prayer and the conscious 

pressure of the Hand of the Most High. 
Psalm 1 16 :  1-8 ; Psalm 40 : 6-13 ; Isaiah 43 : 1-7. 
Humiliation : 
For continued unworthiness in the face of much sacrifice on 

our behalf. 
For failure to recognize and to proclaim fully the reality of 

the living God. 
For a.II hesitating faith, for half faith, and for fait.h without 

hope. 
Scripture Readings : II Samuel 23 : 13-17 ; Malachi 2 :  17-

3 :  6 ;  Ezekiel 37 : 1-10. 
Tue.�day, January 7th.-Church Unity Throughout the World. 
Thanksgiving : 
For the growing desire to express visible unity in the 

Churches. 
For clearer recognition of the excellences in the Churches 

differing from our own. 
For greater willingness to apply the prayer of our Lord that 

we "all may be one". 
Praver : 
For' the divine blessing on all mo,·ements toward unity. 
For the deliverance of the Churches from moral and spiritual 

impotence. 
For fortitude and initiative to meet the demands of a new day. 
For a deepened confidence in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and 

Giver of l ife. 
For new power to do the will of Chri st in all preparations 

for reconstruction. 
For an enlightened faith in the coming of our Lord and 

Hie Kingdom. 

Scripture Readings : Isaiah 1 1 : 11 - 16 ; John 17 : 20-26 ; 
F.phesians 3 :  14-21 .  

Wednesday, January 8th.-Nations and Their Rulers. 
Penitence : 
For failure to recognize national sins and for all false pride. 
For all hatred, and for al l that is un-Christlike in politics 

and warfare. 
For selfishness and slackness in divinely appointed tasks. 
Praver : 
For· perseverance in all high and burdensome duties. 
For grace to know and to follow the counsels of God for the 

nations. 
For will ingness to make every needed sacrifice to further 

divine ends. 
For viciorv over evils within and enemies without. 
For the gift of an intelligent international mind. 
For the dedication of national consciousness to the Will of God. 
Scripture Readings : Isaiah 9 :  8-1 7 ; Amos 7 :  1 -9 ;  Isaiah 

19 : 19-25 ; Revelation 19 : 1 1 - 1 6 ;  Revelation 21 : 22-27. 
Thursday, January 9th.-Miesions and Missionaries. 
Thanksgiving : 
For the sustained and increasing contributions to missions 

abroad. 
For the manifest bankruptcy of human religions under the 

challenge of Christianity. 
For the maintenance of work with depleted staffs and under 

serious difficulties. 
Prayer : 
That the glory of the person of Jesus Christ mav he increas-

ingly recognized. . 
That many who now admire Him may be led to adQre Him as 

Saviour an·d Lord. 
That opportunities for evangelization in the native labor 

camps of Europe may be fully used. 
That many Christian soldiers may dedicate their lives to the 

winning of the world. 
That wisdom and statesmanship may be given to all missionary 

leaders, 
Scripture Readings : Psalm 2 ;  Isaiah 36 ; I Timothy 2 :  1-7 ; 

Revelation 7 :  9-12. 
Friday, January l0th.-Families, Schools, Colleges and Youth. 
Prayer : 
That the Father's blessing may rest on all who mourn because 

of broken homes. 
That mothers and guardians may be strengthened for their 

new responsibilities. 
That a larger number of our homes may be dedicated by daily 

household prayer. 
That young women may be protected and inspired in the new 

calls to labor. 
That young men may be strong against all the special 

kmptations of present toil. 
That the tide of new ideas flooding the minds of youth may 

be guided unto noble ends. 
Scripture Readings : Jeremiah 3 1 : 16-20 ; Joel 2 :  28-32 ; 

Colossians 2 :  16-23 ; II Timothy 2 :  1-5. 
Saturday, January l lth.-Home Missions and Social Regen

eration. 
Prayer : 
That the Churches may gain a new conscience concerning social unrighteousness and economic inequality. 
That grace may be given to readjust all methods of work in fidelity to the Gospel of Christ. 
That definite victory over sins both of the flesh and of the spirit may be achieved. 
That the Jewish people in this era Qf new hope may be won to the allegiance of the Christ. 
That the governmental plans for Palestine may honor the Gospel of Christ. 
That God may be glorified in all things. 
Scripture Readings : Luke 4 :  16-30 ; II Peter 1 :  1 -1 1 ;  

Romans IO : 1 -15 ; Romans 1 1 :  25-32. 
Clergymen who desire to purchase this programme in 

quantities, together with the call, may secure it at the 
rate of $1.00 per hundred from the national office of the 
Council of Churches at 612 United Charities Building, 
105 East Twenty-second street, New York. 
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Meeting of the Board of Missions 

fit HE Board of Missions met in the Church Missions House, 
\., New York, on December 11th, in extraordinary session 
to consider the serious financial situation facing the mission
ary work of the Church. An unusually large attendance was 
present, as notice had been sent to all members in a personal 
letter. The Second, Third, Fifth, und Seventh Provinces 
were represented in their full membership. 

The tre,asurer's report showed $55G,898.54 still needed 
this month to complete the Apportionment. In addition, · 
$281,858.05 is needed to cover the board's obligations to 
January 1st, already incurred. Tl1is makes a total of 
$838,756.59 needed to close the year free from debt. 

This report engaged the most earnest consideration, and 
the discussion was finally summed up in a resolution by the 
Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann of Boston that a telegram be sent 
to each bishop stating the condition and urging every pos;.ible 
effort to raise the amount necessary. Dr. Mann's suggestion 
was carried unanimously and the chair appointed the Bishop 
of Newark, Dr. Mann, and Mr. Mortimer Matthews as the 
committee. A night letter sent to every bishop is as follows : 

"Treasurer's report shows $838,000 rC'quired to meet appro· 
priations for the year. Of thi s  deficit, $556,000 due to failure 
of dioceses to meet apportionment and $ 103,000 due to increased 
rate of Chinese exchange. This wire goes to evPry bishop. Will 
you inform by night letter at boards's expense all your parishes, 
requesting special offerings be made before January 1st, perhaps 
on Christmas Day, and transmitted this month to the treasurer 
of the board Y Missionary work of Church faces serious condition 
and the board appeals to bishops to arouse the Church to prompt 
and generous action." 

The suggestion to use Christmas Day as the time for 
the offerings was made by the Bishop of Albany. The 
offerings on that day are no longer used especially for aged 
and infirm clergy, as heretofore, and no other special offerings 
ha"l"e been generally scheduled. 

The president proposed a plan for better organization, 
which was referred to a special committee. Then the board 
took up the regular order of business. The executive com
mittee presented a cablegram from Bishop McKim of Tokyo, 
endorsed by the foreign secretary, now in Tokyo, asking 
authority to complete an additional wing to the academic 
building, providing enlarged class-room facilities at St. Paul's 
College. A letter was also received stating that the chapel, 
dining hall, and two dormitories had already been built, and 
that the academic building had been completed to the extent 
planned. When the present buildings were being planned it 
was thought that to secure 250 students in five years would 
be doing well. But that number already attends, and seventy 
were turned away when school opened. The students all pay 
for their living and six yen for tuition. Dr. Wood in a 
letter speaks of the beauty and substantial construction of 
all buildings so far erected. While the construction is not 
reinforced concrete, they have all, within the past two months, 
passed through the test of a rather severe typhoon and one 
of the most severe earthquakes that Tokyo has experienced 
in a long time, without a single crack in the walls, so far 
as could be discovered. 

The executive committee referred this request to the 
board with the statement that it did not see its way at this 
time to grant permission to build the additional wing. The 
board was compelled to accept this view, ·and with great 
regret so informed the Bishop of Tokyo. 

Miss Frances H. Withers presented her plan for unifying 
the parochial system of t.eaching and training the young by 
a week-day extension of the Church school. The board 
commended the plan, urging its adoption in parish life. 

The death of the Bishop of Idaho was reported to the 
board, and a minute was adopted in which the board said : 

"While we lament what seems to us an interrupted career 
of good works, at the same time we thank God for the good 
example of Hie faithful soldier and servant who, from the davs 
of his youth in Virginia until the night when he 'fell in actidn• 
in that sp iritual combat which under his di rection was being 
carried on in the commonwealth of Idaho, never faltered, but 
always went breast forward in the line where duty clearly showed 
the way. 

"The �oard _rejoices ?v�r the record which the Bi1,hop of Idaho 
leaves behmd him : for 1t 1e good testimony to the fact that hie 
cl�ction . and consecration were of God, the Holy Ghost. Made 
B_1 shop m July, 1 890, August of that year found him at work with 
nme clergJ'.me� to help him in a field seven hundred by three 
hundr�d �11,,s m extent ; 44 church edifices, 57 organ izl'd parishes 
and_ m1ss10ns, and 1 ,825 communicants made up his ecclesiastical 
heritage. On the verge of the twenti<>th year of hie ep iscopate, 
he was_ summoned _fr�m the sp ir itual oversight of 26 clergy, 
60 parishes a�d m1ss1ons, nearly 3,000 communicants, and a 
school and hospital where 'the truth as it is in Jesus' is constantly 
exemplified and taught." 

Mr. Mortimer Matthews of Cincinnati offered a resolution 
asking . the executive committee to investigate and report 
what, �f any, rural mission stations there may be, in the 
domestic field, so located and circumstanced as to afford 
suit�ble opportunity to try the experiment of providing a 
partial support by means of glebe-land to be worked in whole 
or in part by the incumbent, and upon which he may reside. 

January 1, 1919, marks the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the b?ard's occupancy of the building at 281 Fourth avenue. 
It will also mark the retirement from active service of 
Mr. E: Walter Roberts, who for thirty-four years has served 
as assistant treasurer. 

� 
MISSIONARY BULLETIN 

DURING the past month of November we received on the 
Apportionment the sum of $G9,00G.26 deriYed as follows : 

PnrlshPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $48 1110 09 
tn,l h

l
· J < lunlR . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12:283:1:; 

• nn,  ny school• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 315 19 }Vo11inn's Auxil iary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:103:20 un or Auxil iary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693.94 
$69,006.26 

This sum, added to that reported last month, makes a 
total of $1,119,568.46 received to date. The daily average 
for the month has been $2,300, not $10,260 as told in our 
last letter it should be. This month of December is all the 
time that remains to complete the Apportionment. The 
balance is $556,898.54. The daily average is $17,964.47. 
These sums are worthy of our effort. 

It is an immense relief to have reached the end of the 
fourteenth month year. Also to be finished with the changing 
dates for closing the business year from September 1st to 
Janua� 1st. During the transition, extending over three 
years, bishops, rectors, and congregations have been extraordi
narily patient and courteous, and by their cooperation have 
enormously helped us in our difficult work. Everybody will 
be thankful that the period is over, and that, beginning with 
January 1st next, - we will be back to a twelve-month year. 

This is our last Apportionment letter for this year. Much 
still remains to be done, as shown by the above figures. 

These past many months we have witnessed the deeds of 
those striving for righteousness, and who, wearing the breast
plate of humility, have vanquished an unspeakable power for 
evil, and thereby have freed races and peoples who were 
shackled and bound in misery and woe. We doubt not but 
that the "armor of light" was the compelling power, and that 
these soldiers and sailors were led by the loving Master, our 
Elder Brother. And we doubt not but that all those who so 
gladly made the great sacrifice have "risen to the life immor
tal, through Him who liveth and reigneth with the Father 
and the Holy Ghost". 

It is said that China numbers her peoples at four 
hundred and fifty millions. Of these perhaps one million, or 
perhaps three millions, are Christians. This past war has 
taught all the world the meaning of righteousness and 
justice-and heathen and Christians alike have fought side 
by side that both should prevail. And they have succeeded. 
But there is another war against humanity that never ceases. 
To combat it, would that we Christians had the faith and 
courage to put on the whole "armor of light''. Then all 
Cl�ina, and Africa, and America, and the world, would be 
His-not a thousand years hence-but now. And all are 
ready and waiting. Have we the faith and courage ? 

GEORGE GORDON KING, Treasu rer. 
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CLINTON ROGERS WOODRUFF, Eo1TOa 

Corrupondmce for thu Department ,houlJ be addreued lo the Editor, al North American Building, Philadelphia 

RECONSTRUCTION 

CHE Rev. George Israel Browne, of St. John's Church, 
Lancaster, Pa., has long been known for his interest in 

social questions and socialism, as well as loyalty to his Church 
and country, all of which add to the significance of the 
following remarks of his on reconstruction : 

"The great need and the great opportunity of men every
where in the world in thi s  reconstruction period is  that they shall 
apply the splendid mil itary ideal of 'servi<'e' to the whole of l ife. 
'Service' is the essence of the Christian spirit, the real heart of 
the soeialist motive, and the crowning glory of the American 
mind. These must all be fused, interpreted, im1pired , and 11ppl ied ; 
made conscious, pragmatic, and dominant. 

"The German nation sought to serve its1• 1f alone nnd fel l  as 
the angels did. So burPaucra<'y in Rusia. The Bolsheviki make 
the same mistake. A part of the sol· ial ist mo,·emPnt has fal len 
into the same trap. As interpreted by its best leaders, howc-ver, 
soc ia l ism esmpes th is. For instancl', :\liss Vida D. Scudder rec
ognizes that to awake a class comdousness in the unpriv i leged to 
war with that of the privi leged class-who have alway� been most 
class conscious--is real lv  to abol ish all classl's, in thi s  sense that 
each and all, individu;l and group , may live for, serve, and 
minister to the whole body of all the people. This is the crux of 
all problems, the one door of es<.'apc out of chaos into cosmos, out 
of competition into cooperntion, which is the competition of gen
erous rivalry in service. There ought always to be the competitor 
to help and rai,9c, not to ri.�e by treading under. This is the rrux 
in American relations with Japan in commercial adjustments, 
which may or may not have a mil itary solution on the lowest 
level ; namely, shall we agree together to cooperate, each according 
to thl'ir separate abil ity and gifts, to develop the Pacific, or shal l 
we fight for the superior chance to exploit the Orient ! 

"So with capital and labor. Shall they struggle with each 
other bl indly, selfishly, or together shal l they serve to develop the 
country and the whole of l ife-as the soldiers serve the whole 
nation ? There is al) the gulf between heaven and hell between 
these two attitudes--these two spirits, these two motives ! 

"\Ve have Kaiserism-Junkerism-here in America, in our 
di rectors' meetings as wt>l l ns in our labor unions. Can we be
rome big enough to be 'American' in our whole soul towards each 
other, in every department of l i fe, to our workers and our poor 
as we ha\'e bcrn to France, Belgium, Serbia, and Russia ? Of 
course no final goal is  ever reached. But we fail , unless we travel 
joyously a.long the right road in the right direction, knowing the 
right goal to be next reached ;  and, knowing how, anxious to 
gain it. 

"In this readjustment period we have an opportunity to sound 
the highest and truest note of the meaning of true success in l ife 
nat ional and individual. Shall we-will the Church-be big 
enough, wise enough, to give this leadership now ? Can our 
American leaders in Congress, finance, business, trade, and com
merce be brought to sec that the one principle which ought to 
guide us in all the routine of l ife is the same that inspired us to 
send our armies, our soldiers, to go, to spend our money so freely 
for Red Cross, Liberty bonds, and war work of all kinds ? 

"This is the question. According to our ability to learn this 
lesson will the war bless our future or lea\'e us in greater danger 
than before ?" 

THE MELTING POT 
A comprehcnsi,·e study of the methods of Americaniza

tion or the fusion of native and foreign-born has been under
taken by the Carnegie Corporation of New York, under the 
supervision of Allan T. Burns, whose work along civic lines 
in Pittsburgh and Cleveland is so well known. Theodore 
Roosevelt of New York, John }.f. Glenn, the director of the 
Russell Sage Foundation, Dr. John Graham Brooks of Cam
bridge, and Dr. John M. Voehl of the National Glass Bottle 
Blowers' Association are serving as directors. The following 
are the features of the study : Schooling of immigrants, 
press and theatre, adjustment of home an<l family life, legal 
protection and correction, health standards and care, natur-

alization and political life, industrial and economic amalga
mation, treatment of immigrant heritages, neighborhood 
agencies, rural development. 

The organization defines Americanization as "the uniting 
of new with native-born Americans in fuller common under
standing and appreciation to secure by means of self-govern
ment the highest welfare of all. Such Americanization 
should produce no unchangeable political, domestic, and 
economic regime delivered once for all to the fathers, but a 
growing and broadening national life, inclusive of the best, 
wherever found. With all our rich heritages, Americanism 
will develop best through a mutual giving and taking of 
contributions from both newer and older Americans in the 
interest of the common weal." 

It will be interesting to watch this investigation and 
see how it will differ from the conclusions reached by other 
organizations spending a much less considerable sum of 
money. 

IT M t.:ST NOT be forgotten, declares an Australian student 
of civic affairs, "that the end of the war will see the return 
to Australia of some 250,000 able-bodied soldiers, strong, 
virile, vigorous immigrants, who will differ from the ordinary 
kind of immigrant, a stranger in a strange land. Our mili
tary immigrant will be the man who thought so much of his 
country that he offered his life for it; hence when he returns 
he is going to be determined to be a high factor in its 
development. The cities will claim the big bulk of these 
immigrants." 

AccoRDtNG TO the Philadelphia  Housing Association. 
housing has become a factor in home, commercial, and war 
development. "No housing'' cripples industries, home, anrl 
war. "No houses" cripples social life and growing children. 
"No money" paralyzes the Housing Association. 

ml 
THE PITTSBURGH DIOCESAN OOMMISSJON has under con

templation a survey of typical down-town sections in Pitts
burgh and the establishment of an agency for room registry 
with lists of respectable rooming houses. It also has in mind 
an exposure of vice conditions. 

AN EXAMINATION of three thousand children in Chicago 
showed that 95 per cent. approximately were in need of dental 
service ; at least such was the case before the work of caring 
for the neglected teeth of poor children was put upon a 
permanent basis. 

TnE COLD FIGURES of enlistment indicate the magnitude 
of the work of reconstruction:-reconstruction of those who 
are maimed, and reconstruction of our industrial and social 
organisms to make place for the men returning during and 
after the war. 

A ROCKY ROAD isn't hard to travel if the rocks have 
learned to know their place.-The Highway Magazine. 

ml 
THE BRITISH Ministry of Munitions has contributed over 

£10,000 toward day nurseries and similar institutions. 
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A CHAPLAIN ON CHURCH UNITY 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 0 NCE in a while I have a spare moment to glance through your paper, which I have always enjoyed. I notice there has been a great deal of discussion about Church unity, and it seems to me it is always approached from the wrong end. You cannot cure a cancer by covering it up with bandages. It must be cut out and every particle of infected flesh must be gotten rid of before a cure is effective. I suppose no one would take issue with a position that sin i s  at the bottom of our outward d isunion. Pol iticians  have almost from the very first used the Church for their own selfish ends, and this I suppose will be true as long as human nature is as weak as it is. It is the politicians to·day who are keeping us separated and I wonder if we have begun to realize where the fa.ult lies. You ean no more legislate Christian union than you can legislate morals in the men. I read with a great deal of inte�est the Bishop of Tennessee's letter to Dr. Newman Smyth ; and after seven months' experience at the front with men under fire all those seven months, meeting and dealing with men of every walk of life, I have seen the work of chaplains and we have had real Christian unity. The chap• lains are busy with more than is possible for them to do and they divide up the work and do what each can to supply the needs and demands of the soldiers. I have been under three divisional chaplains and my present senior cha.plain is a Roman Cathol ic and his relationsh ip to his chaplains is more like that of a father than a mil itary boss. This was true of the others and it is perfectly wonderful to see these various denominations, theologically so far apart, spiritual ly one in the Master's vineyard. The condition of the hour is the surgeon's knife which has cut away the cancer, and I am wondering if all the infected flesh bas been sufficiently removed to cure the disease. We will soon return to America with a tremendous army of men who are at bottom Christian men and who will demand a simple, positive faith. They have had enough doubt and scepticism to last them. Each will have his owri theology which he has been forced largely to p ick out for himself because someone has failed to teach him very much about the Christ. They will demand rel igious leaders for their work and not for their ability to pull wires, write advertisements, etc. It is perfectly wonderful to see what is going on with our men in the trenches, both mentally and spiritually. It is also sad because one wonders how they will be met on their return to their homes. Will the pew be too expensive for them so that they will have to wait until after the service begins to enter God's house ! Will they have to have a sufficient amount of money and position before thev can enter the <.'OUncils  of God's Church ? These are the question·s that natural ly arise in the minds of the men who are here trying to do their Father's business. And while I hear the continual roar of the cannon and the groaning of the wounded soldier, feeling that the world is efficiently crazy for greed of power, at the same time I ask myself the question, What wil l  our Churchmen do at home in the future when we have returned to take our place in our several call ings of life ? This, to my judg· ment, is a very serious question, and a thing for us to work for is to get some real Christianity in the world. If we succeed, disunity and a.II the rest of the sins will be done a.way with, and I am convinced that no theological treatise, however great, will effect any sort of union. So, instead of having conventions and conferences and the like, I would suggest that we all  become m i11sionaries and try to <'0nvert the great unbel ieving world within our border to the knowledge of the living Christ. 

A cup of chocolate or a saucer of ice cream is a cheap way to bny God ; and the world knows it, smi les, and goesi on. I have seen lots of that kind of thing in the last twelve months and I know how the men here feel about it. A chaplain is in a pecul iar position. He's neither an enlisted man nor an officer, but boththat i s, if he expects to do his work. For the man that depends on rank to minister to the men is in reality, as the donghboy would express it, "out of luck". The chaplain sees the real man without any of the veneer, either intel lectual or moral. We are sometimes told that the army bri ngs out the worst in the indiv idual, but I think it only brings out the 11111n as he is. Conse-

•1uently the chapla in gets the truth at first hand as to the mental and spiri tual condition of the men. He also knows what the men a.re thinking a.bout and how to help them in their loneliness, and he knows only too well that the soldier demands a well-rounded Christian man to deal w ith. After all it is the pastor that counts, and to be a real pastor one has to be consistently on his knees, for we cannot teach a Christ that we know not spiritually and we must have confidence in humanity and assurance of our faith, bel ieving actually and truly in the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. This  and this only will ever cause Christians to work together as brethren in one fold. WILLIAM S. CI.AIBOBNE, 
Chaplain, 1671h Infantry. 

"AN APPROACH TOWARD UNITY " 
To the Editor of The Lwing OIMwch : 

T
N reading the article by the Rev. J. H. Shakespeare, secretary of the English Baptist Union, copied in your issue of November 30th from the Gtiardian, no thoughtful Churchman could but be filled with amazement, deep gratitude, and corresponding humility. There are certain passages of that report that are pregnant with deep and far-reaching significance, and the entire report displays such a fine spirit that it should not pase without a profound, prayerful, and sympathetic consideration. That representatives of the Free Church Union should agree that "reunion is only possible on the basis of the acceptance of the episcopate" i s  the most amazing statement made by any considerable body of Protestants since the Reformation ; and the <'Xpressed belief, that such a conclusion has been • reached under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, should cause "great searchings of heart" among Churchmen, in that, under the providence of God, this indispensable instrument of unity, and the great respon• sibil ity of transmitting it to the other members of "the household of faith", should be committed to the Church. The statement of the Free Church Commission, that the basis of unity must be "the historic episcopate", is followed by the statement that "the acceptance of the fact of episcopacy, and not any theory as to its character, should be a.II that is asked for". Upon the Church's treatment of this last statement depends the whole question involved. The papa.I system and theology is based upon a theory of the fact of apostolic succeseion, and in the practical development of that theory the practice and teachings that were born of that 

theory were and are attributed to the fa,ct ; thus false logic led to the false conclusion, upon which rest the papal claims, which have done more to bring a.bout the disunion of Christendom than any other one thing in history : ( I )  The fact of apostolic succession is essential to the unity of the Church. ( 2 )  The papal Church holds to and practises the fact of apostolic succession. ( 3 )  Therefore, the papal Church is essential to the unity of the Church . The same danger which was the pitfall of Rome is the danger now before the Anglican communion. In the last generation in the Anglican Church, there has been an increasing stress placed upon the idea that the apostolic succession is limited to a theory of the succession. That theory, if driven to its logical conclusion, would shut out the light and life of the Incarnate God from those who do not embrace that theory, and would seem to limit the operation of the Holy Spirit to the sphere in which that theory is operative. It is  obvious to common sense that unity could never <'0me along these lines. Even the modern papal claims are not quite so impossible. 
Quot hominum tot sententiae is a universal axiom, springing from "the necessity of things as they are". There is no fact of human consciousness that is exactly the same to any two people. Any fact is of necessity modified by the individual viewpoint, personal equation, op inion, and th<..'Ory of one to whose consciousrwss that fact is  presented. This general axiom holds good in the realm of theology as wdl as elsewhere-in spite of the thunderings of popes and councils about "private jud/!Illent". The fact of apostolic succession is as clearly establ ished as is the succession of the Presidents of the United States, the Kings of England, or the Caesars of Rome. This fact is now being mor1> 
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freely recognized by our separated brethren , end its importance, as a nec(•ssary elem<>nt of unity, makes it seem probable that a great epoch in the life of the Chri stian Church is at hand. It is well for all Christians to remember that the unity of the Church already exists, otherwise no fact or theory of a fact could ever bring about unity. The basis of unity is the person of Jesus Christ, of whom we are all members through our common faith and baptism. The God-given ministry is the "outward and visible sign" and expression of that unity. When the members of the Free Churches or of any other body come into the outward and visible unity of the Church, ii they hold to the great facts of the Apostles' Creed and have been baptized in the Name of the Trinity, they will come not as heretics and outcasts, but as children of the household, members of the family of God, "the Holy Catholic Church". The unity of the Church is as much a part of the Gospel of Christ as individual faith is. The recognition that that great principle of the Gospel of Christ ean only be realized through the historic ministry is much to be thankful to God for, but that recognition could nf'Ver have been reached if the Holy Spirit had not been working with great power among our "separated brethren" ; and, if the unity of the Church comes, one of the most splendid things about it all  wil l  be the manifold gifts of grace and power which each one of the Protestant bodies will bring into the united Church. WILLOUGHBY N. CLAYBROOK. St. Mary's Church , Birmingham, Ala. , December 15th. 

� COM PULSORY MILITARY TRAI NING 
To the Editor fJf The Living Church : T T is surely a Christian's duty to study the whole world situation, the trend of the tendencies of the day. But how can we do so if the secular press only gives us what it chooses to give of the important news ? Siarccly a s ingle American newspaper ( with the exception of that "curiously excel lent paper, the Chrfr1-
tian Science M<mitor'' ) has seen fit to inform its readers that Parl i ament has passed the great new Education Act containing no provision for compulsory military training. Mr. H. A. L. Fisher. the minister of education, said some months ago that the government had canvassed the question and decided that the innovation, 
i. e., compulsory m i litary training, had neither educational nor military value. This is i-mportant news, whatever one may think of it .. ALICE IVES GILMAN. St. Paul, Minn., November 21st. 

THE CHURCH AND THE EPIDEMIC 
To the Editor of The Living Church : JI PROPOS the interdict under which the ChuITh has been placed during this epidemic, we all agree that it is hard that our people should be den ied their Communions during a t ime of such need, but I have only heard of one solution. I know a priest who has charge of two missions in small towns. He has taken the reserved Sacrament in a closed carriage or taxicab to each family in his parish, thus administering to them in the ir  own houses. A parish may thus be communicated regularly. In a closed carriage it is possible to wear vestments, have attendant acolytes, and thus administer the Sacrament with dignity. At each house the priest said the ronfession, absolution, comfortable words. prayer of humble access, thanksgiving, and benediction. With a taxi and a carefully prepared time and street schedule one can cover a small  town very rapidly. Merrill, Wis. CLAUDE CllooKsTo:-i. 
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THE SUPREM ACY OF CHR ISTMAS Bv THE REv. WILLIAM PoRKEss 
W HAT a Chri11ma1 we wilne11 1hi1 year ! If we do nol hear the Heavenly Ho11, announcing good tiding,, we certainly catch, with eagerness, the voice, of victory and of peace. Triumph loom, up before the world'• gaze u never in the ye1terday1. Not a circumscribed conquest i, it that now 6re1 our 10ul1, but rather a victory, deep and far• reaching. We see, con1picuou1ly, the .-nthronement of freedom', lofty ideal , and in the ,crap-heap of things that destroy we behold the corpse of the monstrous philosophy, '0Might i1 right". Clear then, u a bel l, doe. the voice of triumph apealr.. And no le11 clearly do the tweet strains of peace captivate our spirill. Indeed there i, every promise of a well-e1tabli1hed calm supplanting the world·, storm of hate and strife. 
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THE PROBLEM OF EVIL PROFESSOR BATJ'EN'S Paddock Lectures for 1917-18 ( Good 

and Evil, by Loring W. Batten, Ph.D., S.T.D., Revell, $1 .25 net ) are particularly timely. The prpblem of evil in the world has always been the great stumbling block to faith. If God is a God of love, why did He not make the world good and keep it good ? If evil is the result of sin, and sin a necessary possibility if man were to be given free will, why is not evil restrained? Why does suffering come alike to the just and the unjust t What shall we say of v icarious suffering ? All these are problems we have always hnd with us ; the great war has but brought them out into sharper outline. Dr. Batten's purpose in his lectures is  not so much to give in modern terms the explanation of the problem as to show the process by which the writers of the Old Testament sought to find a satisfactory solution of it. His study of the Old Testammt is on modern inductive lines, and he traces an evolution in the thought of the Hebrew prophets, from the earlier writings which accepted as a simple comprehensive law the theory that evil is the inevitable divine visitation for sin, through the various modifications in the appl ication of the law of life as such modifications were made necessary when the theory was put to the pragmatic test, and on to the final explanation of the Wisdom writera that the suffering of the godly is the test by which they are refined, and that in the end th(•y enjoy the eternal reward. The lecturer has practically confined hie study to the Old Testament literature, with only slight reference to the teaching of the New. We wish there could have been an additional chapter expanding the thought of the last few pages and summarizing and illuminat ing this  New Testament conception. Particularly, we wi8h there might have been emphasis on the fact that, though the solution of the problem of evil lies outside the range of the human intt>l ll'Ct, th,• Christian has something which helps him to grip hie faith fast, because he has in Christ the revelation of what God is. He bel ieves where he cannot explain , because he sees in Christ the actual revelation of the Father's heart. 
'FHEOLOGY 

The Unrecognized Christ. By John Gardner, D.D. Revell, $1 .00 net. Dr. Gardner is a popular Chicago pastor. He gave the substance of this book in a series of addresses at the North field conferences. They have the appealing quality of a fervid eva.ngelistic sp irit. In this direct simplicity of utterance, the addressee are models of stra ightforward speech for God. The purpose of the book is to show Christ in the reality of His humanityreal man , facing rl'al temptations and assuming real tasks. Some of the chapters-on the Temptation, the Crucified Christ, and the Vindicated Christ-are especially good ; but there is a considerable looseness of phraseoloJ!Y· In streMing the reality of our Lord's humani ty the author is careless in his language. He seems to carry the Kenotic interpretation so far as sometimes to forget the hyphen which should always connect Jesus and the Christ. He is Jesus-Christ, the one Personality in the two natures. The author has done a splendid work in vividly portraying the human Christ. Had he been a more careful student of Catholic theology he would have been spared these unforunate slips. But they are not fatal slips - one always sees that the meaning of the language is orthodox, if the words are not. The style is v ir i le, nervous, interesting, attractive. The religion preached is ind ividualist , not social or corporate. 

The Apostles' Creed in the Twentieth Century. By Ferdinand H. Schenck, D.D. Revell, $1 .25. Dr. Schenck attempts to give a fresh interpretation of the c!'ntral truths of religion "in a sp irit of progressive inquiry and in such a way as to meet modern questionings". He has not sueceedPd very well in his purpose. After such a statement of h is  theme, one  is disappointed to  find a singular lack of  appreciation of the real difficulties of the every-day man. One always feels that the treatment of these d ifficulties is camouflaged-to use a modern bit of slang which has been permanently adopted for English use. There is, for example, no real facing of the current objections to the Virgin Birth or the Resurrection of the Body. The treatment is devotional, thoroughly ministerial in tone and sp ir it. It smells of the study. It will not be helpful to the man in the street. We agree with the author that there is a real craving for doctrinal preaching of the right SQrt, and there is 
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much in th is little book which is commendable-in particular, the effort to show the practical power of every articlf of faith in life-but the treatise is really not modern in sp irit or treat• ment. It is too ministerial and professional ; but its purpose is good and it may help others toward energizing the faith. At any rate, it is good to know that it voices a cry ing need of definite instruction and indicates that others see the importance of establishing the relation between definite faith and persistent pract ice-what Bishop Satterlee called substituting the gospel creed for the creedless gospel. 

� THE WAR 
Runaway Rtu1Bia. By Florence MacLeod Harper. The Century Co. Price $2.00. It fell to the lot of an American woman journalist, Mrs. Harper, who previously had had much experience in the cap itals of the old world and who was in the front- l ine trenches at the battle of the Marne, to watch the spread of the Russian revolution from its beginning in "the slow massing of murmuring women near the Troitski Bridge in Petrograd" to the days of Korniloff''s arrest. Her training as a newspaper woman made her peculiarly fitted for the task. She saw things that many another would have m issed, the straws on the current of the seeth ing torrent that is Russia to-day. Speaking of the Woman's Battalion, with its twenty thousand members, she does not hesitate to say that, while they had the adm iration of French, Russian, and Amer ican officers, they were doomed to failure ; and that "if they had devoted the l!ame energy and sacrifice to their own woman 's work their examp le might have made itself felt". 
The Retum of the Soldier. By Rebecca West. The Century Co. Price $1.00. There have been many romances written about the war and the end is not in sight. Its mysteries and its sp lendors, its hero· ism and the depth of its moral degradat ion, will undoubtedly prove fruitful treasure-grounds for novelists in the future. Yl•t it would be hard to imagine anything finer than Rebecca West has given us in The Retum of the Soldier. It is a love story, so tense in its interest that the reader cannot lay it down until he hae reached the last page. Its characters, the soldier who comes back , the pretty, frivolous l ittle Kitty, exquisite as a painted miniature, and Margaret, the love of other days, to whom the loyal heart of the soldier wings its unerring fl ight, are as real  as the people of one's own acquaintance. 
A Young Soldier of Fra,nce and of Jesus Christ .  Letters of Alfred Eugene Casalis. Translated by C . W. Mack intosh . Basker· ville Press. Price 40 eta. Too little has been said about the heroic part the French Protestants bore in the war, but when the full story of the conflict is spread forth, for all the world to read, due credit wi l l  be given to their labors. The soul of the Huguenot, brave, trustful, and loyal to his country, 11hines forth in these exquisite letters written tc, parents and friends by young Casalis. The son and grandson of devoted French m issionaries, he was prepar ing to fol low in their  footsteps and was studying theology at the Un iversity of Mont• auban when the war broke out. Anticipating the call of his class, although he was barely n ineteen, he enlisted as a volunteer and was killed May 9, 1915. 
An A merican Physician in Turkey. By Clarence D. Ussher and G race H. Knapp . Houghton Mifflin Co. Price $1.i5.  Dr. Ussher went to Turkey in 1898 and therefore had much experience both as a missionary and a physician before the out• break of the war. His story of the events leading up to it is told in a very entertain ing manner. The book reveals the way in which the Germans worked upon the credulity of the Turk, and also throws a flood of · light upon the proceedings of the Turks in Armenia. A vivid picture is also given of what a little group of Amer ican missionaries were able to do for the Armeni ans in their hours of trial 
The Spires of 0zford and Other Poems. By W. M. Letts. E. P. Dutton & Co. Price $1.25. The title-poem in this small volume of verse, 1'he Spires of 
O.rford, ranks as one of the most perfect expressions in poetry produced dur ing the war. But there are other poems in the collection quite as good, or a close second. There is the exquisite "Winds at Bethll'hem", "The W i sh", reminding one of the Irish poets at their best, and "Sails". 

Trapped in Black Rtu1sia. By Ruth P ierce. Houghton Mifflin Co. Price $1 .25. The author of these very unusual experiences went to Bulgaria with her husband, the agent of an American corporation, in 1914. The story of her tr ip to Russia, where she was arrested as a. spy and impr isoned for six weeks, is graphically told in a series of letters to her fam ily. 
� MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS 

Isaiah : The Prophet and the Book. By the Rev. A. Nairne, D.D., Canon of Chester. Longmans, Green & Co. Price 36 cts. The author of the three lectures which comprise this book arrests the reader's attention at the outset by telling about Canon Fisher, best and wisest of parish priests, who had a well-worn book wh ich he had made for himself, Isaiah bound with the New Testament and the Prayer Book in one volume. He adds that he had used this  through a long life of visiting in the parish. In the same del ightful style he continues, thereby making a book that will interest alike pr iest and layman. 
Carpentry and Mechanics for Boys. By A. Neely Hall. Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston. $2.00 net . For the industrious boy who is ever anxious to construct new dev ices )fr. Hali has prepared another volume of handicraft wh ich conta i ns chapters on the Home Work Bench, Scrol l -Saw Problems. Spool Gifts, Gifts in Wood, For llfother's Kitchen, For Mother's Sewing-room , Box Furniture. There are also chapters on War and lllechan ical Toys, Back Yard and Camp Craft, Garden Craft. There are over seven hundred half-tone i llustrat ions. 
The Problem of Man's Ancestry. By Frederick Wood-Jones. Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. Price 25 cte. This book answers the question so often asked of the origin of our race in a way that is satisfactory alike to the Christian and the scienti st. It is told in a most interesting fashion and reaches the logical conclus ion that "Man is no new begot ch ild of the ape, born of a chance var iation, bred of a bloody struggle for existence upon pure brutish lines". An excellent pamphlet for a skeptic . 
And Was Incarnate. A Companion to the Christmas Festival. By Gertrude Hollis. Society for Promoting Chr istian Knowl• edge. Price 40 cts. Gertrude Hollis has many readers on this side of the Atlantic who will welcome this exquisitely-told story of the talc that is never old, the b irth of our Lord. There are seven of the brief chapters and they end with the Presentation . Together they compr ise a book excellent to read aloud and charm ing as a gift. 
7'lte Boy 1oith, the U. 8. Naturalists. U. S. Service Seril's. By Francis Rolt•Wheeler. Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston . $1 .35 net. Here is another of llfr. Rolt-Wheeler's educational books for boys, deal ing with birds, their haunts, food supply, etc. The in• formation contained with in its covers wi ll be of immense benefit, due to the accuracy of i ts statement. At the same time it is written in interesti ng manner. 
Plain Hints for Retreatants. By the Rev. Francis Boyd. Wells Gardner, Darton & Co. A conci se l ittle manual for persons who are about to make a retreat. It sells for 5 cts. and is full of good advice on how to get the utmost help from a retreat. It should be in the hands of every retreatant. FoUB VERY EXCELLENT booklets in a series entitled Marr iage and Morality have recently been put forth by Longmans, Green & Co. They are, 81fCcessful and Ufl,(Juccessful Marriages, Marriage 
a Harmot1y of Body and Soul, Purity, and In Praise of Virginity. Althoul?h wr itten by var ious authors they have an easy, pleasant style that makes them interesting to the average person . Their low price, 15 cts. for the first and 10 cts. for the others, will appeal to the clergy, who will find them useful for distr ibution . AN ADMIRABLE BOOK to use in the preparation of confirmation class(•s is The Seven Sacraments of the Universal Church, by B. W. Randolph, D.D., Canon of Ely. [A. R. Mowbray & Co.] Compact and clearly written, it may be given to persons who are under instruction, or used by the rector as the framework for !, i s  own lectures. Pr ice 40 ets. PEOPLE WHO find it stimulat i ng to use in the ir de,•ot ions other prayers than those found in the Prayer Book will be aided by 
Simple Family Pra,yers. By A. Maude. Longmans, Green &, Co. Price 40 cts. The prayers, arranged for a month, are brief enough for the busy, yl't reverent and devout, voicing real needs. REFRESHI:O.0 in i ts freedom from bigotry and its broad-m inded treatment of a subject too often handled only by narrow-minded men is The Chi£rch and Women, an address del ivered at the Church of St. Martin-in-the-Fields. By John Lee. [Longmans, Green & Co. Price 20 cts.] 
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SARAH S. PRATT, Eorro11 

Corre,ponJence. incluJing reporu of all 111omen'1 orfanizalion,, ,hould be addraaeJ lo Mr,. Wm. DudleJ Prall, 1504 CenlTal A•enue, lndianapoli,. Ind .  

JI VOICE over the telephone, just before the beginning 
of Adn.>nt, brought this message : "This is Mary :Martin 

speaking, and--Oh, I have something great to tell you. 
Won't you come to ten o'clock mass at Saints Peter and 
Paul's Cathe,lral next Sun<la;d My three boys will be on the 
altar, all of them priests. It will be Raymond's first mass. 
Won't you come ?" When it was reluctantly explained that 
the coming was impossible, she said : "Well, you will remem
ber them in your prayers that day, won't you f' Very <leeply 
affected, the hearer gave a fervent promise. Three young 
men in the very flower of youth, strong. eager, happy in 
their choice of a vocation, giving themselves to this holy 
service on the First Sunday in Advent-surely a prayer 
offered for these must bless her who prayed. 

The thought of this  unusual and, it may be called, 
wonderful thing has stayed in mind since that joyful message 
from the loving heart of a Christian mother came to me. 
How did those parents manage to bring about this great 
honor, this great joy ? This family had trodden in very ordi
nary paths of life ; the father a police officer, the mother a 
loving, uneducated, bustling, efficient woman, to whom a 
piano in the parlor represented the acme of elevation. How 
was this great result brought about ? Five sons belong to this 
couple, the two who are not priests being soldiers. Truly 
a record worthy of the long lifetime of devoted service on 
the part of the mother ! Many a mother would feel it a 
heart's joy to have one son consecrated to the service of God 
in this way. 

I heard that the mother silently wept all through the 
mass. The wonder and the beauty of it all haunted me until 
something of the personal life of this mother was recalled. 
A devout Roman Catholic without really an intelligent 
knowledge of her religion, her whole life has been set to 
prayer. Prayer accompanies her every-day existence just in 
the way that music accompanies the words of a song. If 
there was ever an interlude in Mary's life nobody ever knew 
it ; there was always the washing and ironing, the scrubbing 
and mending, the managing on a limited income to send the 
boys to the theological schools, the going to market and 
studying price lists. Year in, year out, Mary's life went in 
this rut, and all of it was set to music-set to prayer. I 
remember smiling when she once told my cook that she never 
put a pie in the oven without a prayer. Then as I remember 
it I said : "She is a fanatic." To-day, in the face of these 
three sons, I apologize for that word "fanatic" and change 
it to "Christian". • 

If there is one weak spot, not in our religion but in 
ourselves, it is, not that we lack the habit of prayer, but 
that we don't believe our prayers are going to be answered. 
This shows in everything we say and do. People recover from 
illnesses, women live through a series of heavy calamities, 
men weather financial troubles, disasters of many kinds, and 
the sympathizing friends come with : "I don't see how you 
ever stood it. Isn't it wonderful ? And so you got well ! 
lV ell, nobody expect Pd it!" And so this thoughtless, plati
tudinous unfaith in .Almighty God becomes the small change 
of conversation. 

Mary 1\fortin, as she went over the beads of her rosary, 
as she knelt at mass, as she receiv�d the Sacrament, as she 
made her pies, gave thanks and pra�·ed wi th the chi ld-like 
faith that her prayers were to be answered. One may say 
it requires a certain temperament, but this is the arg-ument 
of a weakling. As well might one say that Christ died for 
persons of a certain temperament. .Any temperament can 
cultivate fai th-in fact, faith corrects temperament. Faith 
i n  God's promise to grant that which is asked in the name 
of His Son-if it shall be good for us-displaces the faults 
of tc>mperament ; i t conquers tempPrament. T rue, it  i s  some-

times noted that persons of small intellectual culture reach 
great heights in their religious lives. But, in a day when 
every branch of science has revealed in constant newness the 
great truths of our religion, the old argument about "intel
lectual religion'' has grown very thin. All Christians can 
become more full of faith-that is the thing. So much is 
written and said about the act of praying now, so many 
prayers are sent out, new prayers for special objects--while 
these prayers are beautiful and the "A.mens" are devoutly 
uttered-that in spite of oneself our Lord's words about 
"vain repetition" force themselves upon the thought. The 
Litany says everything, dozens of our prayers say everything, 
the Lord's Prayer says everything, and what we need in the 
Church is not more prayers but more belief that our prayers 
will be answered. 

:Miss Upfold of happy memory used to say, when things 
were dark in Auxiliary work : "It is not right for us to be 
anxious about results. We are doing this thing (whatever 
it was) in the best way we can ;  we have prayed for a blessing 
on it, and now it is out of our hands." It has been told me 
that Bishop Anderson of Chicago once said that prayers of 
his had been often answered literally and quickly ; and doubt
less many persons can look back to some crucial point in life 
when, in agony of soul, they prayed for something which was 
granted them. But in crucial times people pray with more 
fervor, oftener with more concentration. All times should 
be crucial times in prayer. Prayer should not degenerate into 
a bed-time habit, like drinking a glass of hot water or 
brushing the teeth. It should be approached deliberately, 
with a serene mind, even if a troubled one. The mind should 
be got in order for prayer. 

So these are the thoughts that came to me from Mary's 
invitation. And, sitting down to give out a last message 
for the year 1918, this seems to be the message we all need. 
Eight years have slipped away since this page was started 
in THE LIVING CHURCH ; started with some trepidation but 
concluded with such a beautiful insight into Christian fellow
ship. Letters, kindnesses, sweetnesses of so many kinds have 
poured in through these eight years ; one can see the Christ, 
His gentleness, His inspiration, speaking so often through 
His faithful people. So much has been gained through these 
years, so much learned, so much laughed over, a good deal 
sympathized with ; and of all the delightful, valuable expe
rience comes the composit.e, sifted thought : Christ will 
gladly dwell in each of us more fully, shall we allow Him 
the place. 

Miss EDITH TALLANT of Columbus, an active - church
woman, went abroad lately with the unit which prepared at 
Barnard College. She has written from Bordeaux : "Monday, November 1 1th, was a wonderful day here. Elizabeth Page-a Vassar girl ( 1 9 12 ) ,  who is with me-and I were caught into a rush ing parade of wild everybody, and we marched for mi lrs through the streets, running, laughing, cheering. Soldiers of every variety seemed to have gone wild all over the town. One big- poilu in the row ahead of us kissed every pretty girl he could r<'ach among the bystanders. Flags appeared by magic, the A lsace-Lorraine statues were a mass of flowers, and gold crowns were fastenf'd on their heads. New lights have been installed in the store-windows, the street lamps are going full blast, and pPople are eating on the s idewalks. So many maimed men, and so many women i n  black, the stra ined eyes of the sold iers, andworst of all-our own boys crippled and disfigured, show the other side." 

1\Iiss Tallant then tells of being ill with pneumonia on 
the way over, and says that four of these brave girls died 
of this disease and were buried at sea. "I will work very hard," she writes, "to show my gratitude for pulling through." 
)fiss Tallant is a worker of the Y. . O. A. 
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THE WoMA.1''s AUXILIARY of Chicago celebrated the 
signing of the armistice in a fine way. It was the regular 
November meeting of the diocesan board and was Uni ted 
Offering Day. Mrs. Greeley, a beloved past president of the 
Auxiliary, was speaking when the news was brought by :Mrs. 
Bailey. The excitement nearly broke up the meeting. The 
doxology was sung and a special thankoffering of $100 was 
given to the United Offering. 

I� THE DIOCESE of Western New York many of the 
messengers who worked in the Advent Call wore brassards 
of purple with a white cross. In some parishe3 these were 
made by the Juniors. 

� 

SEVERAL NOTES have come containing kind appreciation 
of the article about burning the flag. One of them is in 
verse from Charlotte Barnes Bigelow : 

"HONOR TOE OLD FLAG 
"Unfurl It to November gray 
With revert>oce, tenderly, 
Its shattered stair has borne our fame 
O'er bloody lleld, o·er treacherous sea. 

"Gay stripes are tattered, paled Its blue, 
Its blazoned stars shloe dim, 
'rhat sang together when the sun 
Of Freedom ahooe faint rim. 

"It hld-wht>D palsied hands grew stllf
Out-falleo heroes from the foe, 
Whose blood-Rtalos tell how llerce the charge 
On Flandl'rs llehls wbPre poppies grow. 

'"This dny, when t'VPry patriot's Yoke 
Rings lo triumphant shout, 
Lt't veteran and volunteer 
Fling tree the old flag out. 

'"Theo with red coal from hearth-lire 
Its sacred folds Ignite ; 
From eacrlllclal altars rise 
Pure peace flames, glowing bright." 

A CAROL 
Shepherd., what saw you } "A glory light

It aevered darkness with rosy ray, 
Theo apread abroad till it conquered night, 

And lashed the splendor of perfect day." 

Shepherds. what heard you } "A song of right
It fell upon silence in quiet note, 

Then gathered to it angelic might, 
Sung by a chorus u from one throat." 

"The light wu glory, the song was peace : 
We 1ped with haste, near the vil lage ion, 
Where, twaddling-dad, in a manger-bin, 

Lay the Prince wh01e Kingdom ,hall iocreaae : 

A glory circled His Holy Head : 
The Mother was human, the Child divine : 

lo Him wa1 Peace a1 the song bad said
God'1 Son wa1 born of David', line." 

Shepherd,, who wu He } "Your Lord and mine I 
Happy the pilgrim1 around His throne ; 

Ring ye the joy-bells. the holly entwine, 
God hu come down to be loved and known." 

ALICE CRARY SUTCLIFFE. 

THE SOLDIEB who said that nobody in the trenches ever doubts 
immortality suggested a fact that is as old as the race. You 
<'an put a thing out of your life and thought so completely that 
it w ill cease to exi st for you. It will  not cease to exist, but it 
will  <'t·ae,• to exist for you. I once knew a man who put love 
out of hie  life in his youth and kept it out until it passed so far 
beyond all belief that in his  old age it was impossible for him to 
think of even mother-love as anything more than a chemical 
phenomenon. Music exists for those who give themselves a chance 
to realize it. So does love. So does God. So does immortality.
EDWAJU> La Pa.I. iD Y01W Jl'alltm Soldier Boy Still Lives. 

A CHRISTMAS H OLIDAY IN KOREA 
( Oontffltled from· page 253 ) 

stitions-yes-and a certain amount of ancestor worship, 
but the majority of their educated classes are Confucianists. 
Their ideal is seen in the dignified, calm gentleman, who
walks smoking his long pipe, incurious and contemplative. 
Alas, for the ideal I _The country no longer belongs to him, 
but to the quick, energetic race which has discarded its long 
pipes and cumbersome clothes and Oriental calm. They 
receive Christianity readily as a race ; they do not abuse or 
repulse the foreigner, but are gentle and friendly in their 
manners. 

We went to church on Sunday. The service was held' 
in a large, barn-like building with a partition in the center. 
The women sat on one side of the board, the men on the 
other. We crouched on the floor with the other women . They 
wore their best-short jackets of white or blue silk reaching a 
l i ttle lower than the breast, very full, wide skirts, generally 
whi te, over full, Turkish-looking trousers ; on their heads 
were quaint caps of black, with red tassels hanging in front 
and a long piece hanging down behind, or wadded head 
coverings of purplish red trimmed with a brilliant green. 
The notes of color one sees in Korea are very crude ; the 
soft, blended moth tints of Japan are unknown. 

The congregation was very reverent, and the singing, 
though harsh, was in good time and hearty. Many of the 
old women had such quaint, characteristic faces. After the 
service they came to us, and took our hands in a very friendly► 

affectionate way. One woman who sat beside me, seeing I 
felt the cold, laid her band on my feet to warm them ; then 
she would warm her hand in her bosom from time to time,, 
and again rub my feet. I was quite ashamed, but it was. 
impossible not to feel the cold, which is so much keenel' 
than anything we have in Japan. 

The Scottish missionary friend whom we were visiting 
has forty-seven parishes in his charge. Some are miles and 
miles across the country, and he goes on bicycle, on foot. or 
on. one of the tiny, shaggy Korean ponies. He stays in � 
Korean house, living on the floor which is heated from, 
beneath, and takes his own food with him. He does not get. 
much rest in the night, as people come at all times for a cha t._ 
They are for the greater part very poor-but they build their
own churches, and support their native postors. Of course 
the churches are the simplest kind of house, built by the 
members of the congregation, one supplying the straw, 
another the stones, plaster, etc. 

At some of the stations courses of lectures are given, 
which are eagerly attended. The Koreans make very earne!lt 
and devout Christians ; they have so little in the way of 
wealth and ambition to harden their hearts and hold them 
back ! They are superstitious, however, and have great faith 
in their necromancers, sorcerers, and sorceresses. One day 
when their missionary was riding home, he saw a great 
crowd assembled under one of the rarely found large trees a t  
the foot o f  a hill. A m a n  was suspended in a sort o f  swing 
from the tree, and the swing was being violently twisted 
and untwisted by a chanting sorcerer. The man in the 
swing was in a semi-unconscious condition and frothing at 
the mouth. The missionary saw that the poor man was an 
epileptic, and this was the method used for curing him. He 
charged the people to stop, and delivered the boy, who was 
all but fainting from the treatment. This is a common 
instance of the ignorance of these people in dealing with the 
sick and insane. 

The Koreans are poor and improvident and always in 
debt to one another and to the Japanese. A owes B, B owes 
C, and so on to Z, who, of course, is in debt to A ;  so it is a 
vicious circle, you see. 

In ancient times they knew all kinds of arts and crafts 
which they showed Japan. Now life is a dreamy struggle for 
existence, and they have forgotten crafts, except in Seoul, 
where they hammer bars and make an Indian-likti silver 
filagree work, with enamel insets. 

THE SUM of our happiness and our perfection in this l ife 
and the next consists in perfect conformity of our will with the 
Divine Will.-Selected. 
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Dec. 1-Flret Sunday In Advent. 
8-Second Sunday In Advent. 

" l l>-Thlrd Sunday In  Advent. 
" 18, 20-Wednesday, Friday. Ember Days. 
" 21-Saturdny. St . Thomas. Ember Day. 
" 22-Fou rth Sunday In Advent. 
" 25-Wednesdny. Christmas Day. 
" 26-Thursday. St. Stephen. 

27-Frlday. St. John Evangelist. 
" 28-Saturday. Holy Innocents. 
" 29-Flrst Sunday after Christmas. 

31-Tuesday. New Year's Eve. 

KALENDAR OF COM I NG EVENTS 

Jan. 7-Sou thern Florida Dist. Conv., Holy 
Cross Church, Sa nford.  

.Jan.  1 5-Tnns Dloc. Council , Christ Church, 
Tyler. 

Jersnual ii!leutintt 
THH Rev. R. E �otETT ABRA HAM begnn work 

In Wyom ing. with cbnrge of Snrn toi:n, Encamp
ment, und llnnna, on November lath. 

Tiu: R .. , • .  R.  J .  Ans P-Y, rector of St . Jnmes' 
Church, K<>n t, Washington, nn<I secretary of 
the dlOCl'Re of Olympia, wns tuken RUddenly Ill 
a fpw Wt'<>kH ago. Even yet be Is but slightly 
convalescent. 

THE Rev. RICHARD WAVEIII.EY IlAXTER should 
now be addressed at 2a0 Hawthorne street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE RP\'. and llfrs.  E. R0Bf:RT BE:-INl'lTT cele• 
brated their twentieth mnrrlnge anniversary on 
Dec<>mher 1 2 th at the rectory of St. Philip's 
Church, Butralo, N. Y. 

THE Rev. HENIIY IlLACKI.OCK has resigned 
the rectorshlp of Christ Church, Westport, 
Conn., and the Rev. Alexander Hamilton la 
acting as priest In charge. 

THE Rev. E. N. BuLI,OCK , rector of St. John'a 
Church, Albuquerque, N. M., Is called East 
by the Illness of his slater. 

AFTER January lRt, when the Rev. G. SHER• 
MAN BURROWS takes up his duties 88 Warden 
of De Lancey Divinity School, he ahould be 
addressed at 60 Park Place, Geneva, N. Y. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

American Expedi tionary Forces, to join his 
rei:lment, the 59th .Field Arti l lery, at Camp 
Lewis, Washington. and tnkc It bnck to France. 
The sh:nlng of the armistice, however, has 
chuni:ed mnny of the plans of the Wur Depart• 
ment, nod Colonel Hyde Is now In command of 
the Field Art i l lery Replacement Depot, at Camp 
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COld ld U N I CATIONS for the secretary ot the 
diocese of New Hampshire should be sent to 
the Rev. WILLIAM E. Souu:, Rochester, N. B. 

THIii Rev. WALTER B. STEHL, DOW rector ot 
St. Bartholomew's Church, Baltimore, Md., 

should be addressed at 1125 W. North avenue. 
Zachary Taylor, Kentucky. THPl Rev. JEPBTHA SWAN DOW hall charge ot 

THE Rev. PAUL n. JAMF:S h a s  nssume<I the Grn re Chnrrh, Alvin, Texas. and the mission■ 
rectorsblp of Trin ity Church, Iowa Ci ty, Iowa. at Dickinson and Texas City. 

RI SHOP Kl SSOL\" I NG hns sufflcl<>ntly rl'COV· 
Pr<'<I from his recPnt I l lness to return to his 
home lo  Aust in,  Texas, but Is st i ll  unable to 
l'n;::111:e In his  usnnl activi ties. 

Dr.Acos•:ss Ksox hns  bPcome an army nurse 
ao,J Is stationed In San Francisco. 

LIEUT. EDMtlSJl R. LAI N &, Jr . , of Christ 
Church. Sprlni:llr ld .  J\ln ss . .  wns nsslgn<'d to be 
chnpln l n  of the r.Sth Infantry of the Anu•rlcnn 
Exped i t ionary Forcc!J. upon his arrival In 
li'rn nce. 

T1 1F.  R<'v. Ronr.nT 111 . LAURF.NSON shouh.l now 
be n chlresscd nt Tri n ity Rectory, Ilnraboo, Wis. 

TIIF. Rrv. TIIO MAS GJLBF:RT Losi:PJ, for thlr
t<'<'D yenrs r<>ctor of St . Andrew's Church , Wnl• 
<l <>n .  1'. Y . ,  hns  ncr<•ptprl the  rectorsblp of St. 
Hnrtholompw·s pnrlsh,  Whi te Pln lns, N. Y. He 
expects to take up his duties January 1st. 

TnE RPv. Gi:nnnE JII ACKAY, callPd to the rec
torsh lp of St. Luke's Church, Butfalo, Wyom ing, 
took up hie work there on December lllt. 

TnE  Rev. W I J.LIAM B. llfAGNAN, priest In 
chnri:e a t  Fnrmlni:ton, N. J\f . ,  Is now serving 
th<' l nd lnn  mission I n  ad,lltlon to his m inistra
tions In town. 

Tn F. R ..  , • .  <'1 .AnES,F. s. !ll<-Cu:1 . 1. AN ,  .l n  . .  Is  In 
chnrg" of  n ln ri�e m issloonry fl pJd lo  Texns, 
wrst of the 1',•cos ri ver, with headquarters nt 
Mnrfa. 

Tn,: Rev. T. B.  J\fcC1.F:MEST Is recupera ting 
from I l lness at Clifton Springs, N. Y. 

ON December 30th , the Rev. Dr. RANDOLPH 
H. llfcKu1 completes the thirt ieth year of his 
rectorshlp of Epiphany parish, Washington, 
D. C. 

TnE Rev. H. I .  OBF.IIH0I.TZER,  rector of Groce 
Church, El lensburg. Wash., hns gone abroad to 
do Y. M. C. A. work. 

TnE Rev. FRANCIS M. OSBORNE after long 
Illness with ln0uenzn and pneumonia Is able 
to resume direction of the flnnoclal campaign 
now being conducted for St. Mary·e School, 
Raleigh, N. C. 

Te£ Rev. A.  R. PARSHI.EY, who entered the 
service In the sprlni: as a private In the hospl• 
tat corps of the 110th Field Artl llery, now In 
France, has been recommended for a chap
laincy. As he has not yet received priest's 
orders, however, It wlll be Impossible for him 
to aecure a commlBBlon. 

THIii Rev. THEODORII) PATRICK, JR. ,  who has 
been engaged In Y. M. C. A. work at Camp 
Green, N. C., has returned to parochial duty, 
and on December 1st assumed charge of St. 
Philip's Church, Southport, N. C. 

THIii Very Rev. D. w. THORNBERRY, Denn of 
St .  Jll n t thrw·R Cathedral, Laramie, Wyoming, 
,lo ing  work un,ler the Y. M. C . A. In France, 
writes that It 'l\'RS b is lnestlmnble prh·!lege to 
hr In Paris on the nPvPr- to-be-forgotten <late 
of the signing of the armist ice: 

THPl Rev. HF:NRY w. TICKNOR has acceptt'd 8 
cnll to Calvary Church. Tamaqua, Pa., and 
en tered upon h is du ties December 15th. 

THtt Ven . JOH N c. WH ITPl was taken seriously 
ill with Influenza on the eve of Thanksgi ving 
Dny. He bod badly coni:Mlte<I lunge, but m issed 
pnl'umonla, nnd le  on the road to recovery.  

ORDINATIONS 

DEACON 
PENNSYl,VA N IA.-Professor GEORG& A.  BARTON 

of Bryn J\fawr Col lPge was made deacon last 
Saturday, December 14th, lo the Church of the 
Redeem<'r, Bryn Jllawr. Dr. Barton was for
merly a member of the Society of Friends, but 
a short time ago wns confirmed In the Church 
of the Saviour, Phlln<lelpbln. He will continue 
his work as professor of Old Testament litera
ture and S<>m lt lc languages In Bryn Mawr 
Col11>ge, and on Suodaye will assist at the 
services of the church I n  which be was ordained. 

PRIESTS 
Ntcw ARK.-The Rev. GEORGE FRANCIS  COL

I.ARD, dPncon, was ordained to the priesthood 
hy the Rt .  Rev. Edwin S. Lines, D.D., B ishop 
of Newark, on the Second Sunday In Advent. 
In Christ Church, Hackensack, N. J. 

SPOKANll.-The Rev. WILLIAM ARTHUll SHARP 
nod the Rev. CARL MONTGOllfERY B UDLONG, 
deacons, were ordained to the priesthood by 
Bishop Page on November 21, 1918, at All 
Sainte' Cathedral, Spokane. The Rev. Mr. 
Sharp wlll continue In charge of the mission 
at Roslyn, and the Rev. Mr. Budlong wlll 
continue as missionary at Colvllle and at the 
m issions associated with It. 

CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Death notices are Inserted tree. Brief retreat 
notices may on request be given two comecutlve 
free Insertions. Addltlonal ln1ertlon1 m1111t be 
paid tor. Memorial matter, 2 cent■ per wore!. 
Marriage or birth notice■, $1.00 each. Cluatted 
advertleement11, wants, bu11lnes1 notl-, 2 cenbl 
per word. No advertllement lneerted tor 1-
than 25 cents. 

THIii Rev. MARLll)Y CASS wlll take up work 
near Baltimore on January lat. Tell Rev. F. W. PRATT has returned to Carls• 

Tnm Rev. SHERMAN COOLIDGE should DOW be bad, N. M.  
addressed at 2272 Colorado boulevard, Denver, 
Colo. 

Persons desiring high-due employment or 
sultable work, and par11hee deetrlq nltable 
rectors, cholnna■ten, etc., penon1 havtns hlch
clas11 good■ to sell or exchange, or deetrlng to 
buy or eell eccleetutlcal good■ to belt advan
tage-will find much aBBletance by 1nlertlq 
such notice■. TRIii Rev. JOHN E. DARI. ING bas accepted 

charge of the Church of the J\lesslah, Sherldnn
vllle, and St . George's, West End, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and wlll enter upon hie new duties on 
.January 1st. 

TRIii Rev. ROY H. FAIRCH ILD, who has been 
acting as curate In  St. Mary's Church, Nebraska 
City, Nebraska, has been elected locum tenens . 
He will reside at the rectory. 

THIii R�v. J. H. GIBBONEY has been appointed 
editor of the Mission Hera/4, the diocesan mag
azine of East Carollna. All communications 
for publics tlon ebonld be addressed to him at 
Goldsboro, N. C. 

THE Rev. Dr. R. M. HARRISON, rector of St. 
Paul's Church, Ilelllngham , Wash., has been Ill 
for many months, but sustained by a great 
vitality and optimism. 

TnE Rev. W u.us n. HAWK on December 1st 
entned upon his new du t ies a s  rector of St. 
George's Church, Central Falls, Rhode Island. 

THE Very Rev. WILLIAld c. HICKS,  D.D., 
who bas been In France as Red Crose chaplaln 
for several  months, will return to the Cathe• 
drnl at Spoka ne, Wash., lo t ime for Christmas. 
Durloi: bis ab•Pnce bis brother, the Rev. Regl• 
nald T. T. Hicks, hns been acting Dean. 

COLONEi,, the Rev. ARTHUR P. s. HYDE 
retu rned enrly In November from duty with the 

THI: Rev. WILLIAM M. PURCE, general mis
sionary of the diocese of N ebraskn , Is spend
Ing the winter at Schuyler, Neb., and should be 
addreBBed there. 

Tell: Rt. Rev. CLINTON s. QUIN  of Texas waa 
obllged to cancel his engagements for two weeks 
owing to an attack of Influenza. 

Ma. FREDERICK L. R1c111, formerly a minister 
lo the Methodist Church, has been adm i tted a 
postulnnt for holy orders, beginning as lay 
render ln Grafton, N. D. 

THm Rev. CHRISTOPHER SARGENT Is tempo
rarily In charge of St. Luke's Church, Dem ing, 
N. M., left vacant by the appointment of the 
Rev. L. B. Holsapple as an army chaplain. 

THPl Rev. GEORGE H. SEVERANCE, Jr .. Oroville, 
Wash.,  who left tor the army chaplains' train
Ing camp lo October, wlll shortly return to his 
m ission work In the Okanogan country. 

THIii Rev. FRANKLYN CoLm SH&ll:IIAN, rector 
of St. Paul 's Church , Akron, Ohio, hns been 
rel!lected chai rman of the Akron chnpter of the 
Am,,rlcan Rell Cross, which lnchuleH all of 
Summit  county n od has a membership of 
85,000 adults. 

Addre1111 all copy (pla41tls, torftfett 01t • ... 
arote sheet) to TH• LIVING CIIUllCB, ClueUled 
Advertlalng Department, :Milwaukee, Wla. 

DIED 
BJ:NJAMI N.-At her residence, lrvlngton-on

Hudson, on Sunday, November 24th, MAaY 
I RABttl,, wife of the late Rev. Wllllam Henry 
BPJNJA M I N, D.D., and daughter of the late 
John Kearney Rodgers , M.D. 

"And there Hie servaota aerve Him 
And, life's long battle o'er, 

Enthroned with Him , their Saviour, King, 
They reign forever more." 

Dm VRIES.-At the residence of her BOD, 
Canon De Vries, Mount St. Alban, Washington, 
D. C . ,  on Saturday, December 14th, MA.BY 
CLE)I F.NT, wife of the late Wllllam R. Ds VRJSS, 
of Ilnltlmore, Jlfd . The funeral office and 
requ i<>m were conducted by the Bishop of Wash
ini:ton nod Denn Bratenahl at Wnshlngton 
Cnthe,lrnl on Tuesday morning, December 17th, 
nn<I the burial wn• the same afternoon at Green 
J\lount , Bnltlmore, Md. Tnm Rev. LEONARD K. SMITH has begun bis 

work In some of the Yakima Valley missions 
and le living at Prosser, Wash. GRAY.-Suddenly, when about to start tor 

morning service, December 1st, JOH N  S. GRAY, 
TrrE Rev. C . E. S NOWDEN hns accepted a call j n fnithful member and former vestryman of 

to the Church of the Incarnation, Dallas, Texas. All Saints ' parish, San Francisco, Cal . 
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JlATNoa.-Entered Into rest,  November 2:ith, 
at her home lo Sao Francisco, Cal.,  J. ADELE 
RAYNOR, daughter of the late John and Mary A. 
Raynor, sister of Rev. Charles T. Raynor of 
Watertown, New York, and John M. Raynor 
of Sao Francisco. 

TATLOR.-0D DPCPmber 8th, at the Church 
Home and Infirmary, Baltimore, !\Id. ,  Mrs. 
1\1.,nT ScTT0S TAYL0II, beloved daughter of the 
late Mary Abell Crane and the Rev. Andrew J. 
Sutton, of Chestertown, Md.  Funeral services 
at  :'-t. Paul 's  Church, Tuesday afternoon. Inter
ment lo  Old St. Paul's Cemetery, Kent county, 
Maryland. 

"Oh, happy �nlnts, forever blest, 
At  Jesus' feet, how sweet your rest." 

WANTED 

POSITION■ OrrliRJlo--CLEBICAL 
CLERGY WANTED FOR KID-WEST PAR· 

lshea ; salary $1,200, lo towns of tlve or six 
thousand ; constructive nod Interesting work. 
<::orrespoodeoce cootldeotlal. Address ARCH
DEACON, care L1yn.G CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 
CHAPLAINCY NEAR NEW YORK : J,IGHT 

duties, dally mass and evensong, hearing 
conf Pssions : leisure for study or tu toring. Ail
drrss V I CAR, cnre L 1 v 1 :.G CH URCH, Milwaukee, 
W i s. • 

POS ITIONS W ANTEl>--CLERICAL 
R• EV. ROYAL K. TUCKER, NOW CHAPLAIN 

of the 102nd Ammunition Train, 62ncl 
Artil lery Brlgncle, A. E. F., cleslres pastorate 
at the conclusion of his military service. Cor
respondence thereto lo,·lted. References : The 
Bishop of Albany, the Rev. B. W. R. Tayler, 
Schenectady, N. Y. Address as above. 
ROBUST YOUNG MARRIED PRIEST de

sires Eastern parish. Good speaker. Ref
Eereoces. Address BABB!■, care LIVING CHURCH, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

POBITI0N8 OrrllBIID--MIBCliLLANEOUS 
PARISH SECRETARY (OR DEACONES S )  

wanted Immediately for Important parish In  
Middle Western city of  230,000, to specialize 
to religious education and lo exteocllog the 
Church's lnllueoce with senior girls and young 
women ; would have to do limited share of 
-0fllce work ; good salary and opportunity of 
nrlvsncemeot to the right applicant. Apply lo 
first Instance to A. Y. Z., care LIVING CHURCH, 
Mllwaukee, WI■. 
VACANCY FOR WOMAN VOCAL teacher lo 

Church girls' school. Willing to till lo 
time with piano lessons. Able to train girls' 
c:holr. Salary ,so per month, home, and half 
traveling expenses. Address CHORISTER, care 
LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 
W OMAN GRADUATE OVER SO WANTED 

end of January to teach advanced English 
and history lo Church Girls' school. Salary 
$76 per month, home, and half traveling ex
penses. Address EPISCOPAL, care LIVl!IG 
<::HURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 
COMPETENT WOMAN WANTED TO take 

care of small children ; good home and 
remu neration to right woman. Only thoae 
Interested In Child Welfare need apply. Ad
dres■ CHILDREN'S HOMll, Fond du Lac, Wl■-
c:oo■ln. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

A UST IN ORGANS.-W AR OUTPUT RE· 
strlcted, but steady. Large divided chancel 

organ and large echo for St. Jamee', Great Bar
rington, Mass., after searching Investigation. 
Information, lists, circulars, on application. 
AUSTIN ORGAN Co., 180 Woodland street, Hart
ford, Coon, 
FOR SALE.-ALTAR OF GOLDEN OAK. 

carved, two gradlnl's nod tnberoncle, Cost 
$300, will sell for $75 ; size 6x3x4 ; tnheroncle 
fully furnished. Also a vestment chest, $15,  
nnil two kneel ing •tools,  golden oak, $5.  Ail
d ress ALTAR, care L I V I SG CHUIICH, Milwaukee, 
Wis. 
TRA TNT NG SCHOOL FOR ORGANI STS AND 

cholrmast.-rs. Sencl for booklet nod list of 
professional pupils.  Dr. G. EDWAI<D STCBBS, 
St. Agnes· Chapel, 121 West Nlnety-tlrst street, 
New York. 
ORGAN.-IF YOU DESIRE organ for Church, 

school, or home, write to H I N N ERS ORGAN 
COMPANY, Pekin, I l l inois, who build pipe Organs 
nod Reed Organs of highest grade and sell 
direct from factory, saving you agent's protl ts. 
PIPE ORGANS.-If the purcb11.se of an organ 

le contemplated. addreSB HrcNnY PILCH r.R'S 
SONS, J,oulsvll le,  Kentucky, who mnnufRcture 
the highest grnde at  reasonable prices. 
FLORENTINE CHRI STMAS CARDS, ,1.26 

dozen, assorted ; little Bambino, carved 
frames with box, 50 cts. each, etc. 4243 P.  O. 
Box, Germantown, Pa . 

UNLEAVENED BREAD-INCENSE 

ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE MADE AT 
Saint Jllnrgnret's Convent, 17 Loul•burg 

Square. Bo•too, ·Mass. Price list on application.  
Address S I STER IN  CHARGJI ALTAR BRliAD. 
PRIESTS' HOSTS : PEOPLE'S PLAIN AND 

stamped wafers ( round ) .  ST. EDMUND'S 
GUILD, 990 Island avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

S AINT MARY'S CONVENT, PEEKSKI LL, 
N. Y.-Altar Bread. Samples and prices on 

application. 

CLERICAL OUTFITS 

CLERICAL TAILORING. - SUITS, HOODS, 
Gowns, Vestments, etc. Cbnplnlos' outtlts 

at competitive prices. Write for particulars of 
extra lightweight Cnssock and Surplice, which 
can be worn over the uniform. Patterns, Self
!llensurement Forms free. MowBRAT'S , Margaret 
street, London W. (and at Oxford ) ,  England. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

To LEASE AT MODERATE RENTAL ; prop
erty wanted 1111ltable for Institutional use. 

From 30 to 60 acres essential ; within 100 miles 
of Chicago. Particular■ to P. C., care LIVING 
CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

HEAL TH RESORTS 

THE PENNOYER SANITARIUM (established 
1867) .  Chicago 1111burb on North Western 

Railway. Modero, homelike. Every patient 
receives most scrupuloua medical care. Booklet. 
AddreBB PIINN0YliR SANITARIUM, Keooaha, Wis. 
Reference : The Morehouse Publlahloir Co. 

BOARDING-ATLANTIC CITY 
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PUBLICATIONS 

T
IIIIJ SOOIAL PREPARA TION, QUARTERLY 

of The Church Socialist League, la malo
tnlnecl by Churchmen. Discusses social and 
economic questions from the viewpoint of the 
Church nnd Religion. Fifty cents a year. Trial 
roplr• twenty cents. Stamps or coi ns. Arlrlress 
UTI CA, N .  Y. 

HOLY CROSS TRACTS.-"P' If A R  L If 8 8 
Statements of Catholic Tn,th." Two mil

l ion used lo the Church lo three year■. Fifty 
n oel thirty-five cents per hundred. Descriptive 
prlcl'-llRt sent OD application. AddreSB HOLT 
CROSS TRACTS, West Park, New York. 

MAGAZINES 

S TA R NEEDLEWORK JOURNAL, one year 
for 25 cents, stnmps . Addresll Ju,s■ 

SE1' IOR, Lnmnr, !llissourl. 

NOTICES 

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

An organiza tion of men lo the Church for the 
spread of Christ's Kingdom among men by 
mPans of dPflnlte prayer and personal service. 

The members of the Brotherhood accept spe
clnl respooslhlllty at this time to collperate with 
other Churchmen lo preparation for the return 
to their parishes of those men now enlisted In 
the service of the nation. 

The Brotherhood, therefore, la promoting 
during 1919 Its new Advance Programme of 
accomplishment, calling to enlistment therein 
all the laymen of the Church. This programme 
has seven objectives lo the work of laymen, and 
correspondence Is Invited regarding the appli
cation of the work lo the pariah. 

BnoTHEIIHOOD or ST. ANDRIIW, Chnrch House, 
Twelfth and Walnut streets, Phlladelphln, Pa. 

LOANS, CIFTS, AND GRANTS 
to aid In building churches, rectories, and 
parish houses may be obtained of the American 
Church Building Fund Commission. AddreBB Its 
C0IIREBP0NDING SliCBilTARY, 281 Fourth avenue, 
New York. 

THE BOAlll> OF MISSIONS 
Correspondence Is Invited for those who wish 

to know what It does ; what Its work algoltles ; 
why the work can be helped moat effectively 
through the Board. 

Address the Right Rev. A. S. LLOYD, D.D,, 
President of the Board of Mlslsooa, 281 Fourth 
nvenue, New York. 

Legal Title for Use lo Making Wills : 
"The Domestic and Foreign .11'881onCJl"l,I 8ocfet11 

of the Proteafant Ep'8c0f)al Ohuroh 4n f1MI United 
State11 of A merica." 

The l'lplrlt of M'811lon11, ,1 .00 a year. 
281 Fourth avenue, New York. 

MEMORIAf.S 

MARY BENSON 

CHURCH GIRLS' SCHOOL WOULD employ 
one piano teacher able to take classes lo 

harmony, and one vocal teacher. Position■ 
Tacaot January lat. Apply giving refereocea, 
etc., to Bo:i: 278, LIVI NG CHURCH, Milwaukee, 
WI■. 
SOLDIERS, ATTENTION I WANTED AT 

once ; a thoroughly equipped science teacher, 
and also a man to act as private aecretary. 
Apply to the Rev. RoBT. E. CAIIPBliLL, O.H.C., 
St. Andrew's, Tenn. 

SOUTHLAND-LARGE PRIVATE COTTAGE 
dellghttully located wi thin two minutes' 

walk of Beach and Hotel Traymore. Bright 
rooms ; beautiful lawn ; table unique. Managed 
by Southern Churchwoman. Address 133 South 
Illinois avenue, Atlantic City, N. J ,  

Early lo October there passed to her eternal 
rest one of the best-known and most dearly
beloved members of Central Council, MARY 
BIINB0N of the diocese of Long Island. Doring 
the more than tweoty-tlve years of her work 
In the G. F. S., as working associate, branch 
secretary, member of the executive r.ommlttee, 
chairman of many committees, vlce-pre■ldeot, 
and president, G. F. S.  A., she brought to each 
task a spirit of consecration, of humility, of 
persevering labor, and withal a gracious per
sooullty that eosurPd success and begat love. 

Of all her G. F. S.  work her branch wa■ the 
dearest to her ; her love and thoughtfulness for 
her girls o large part of her life. For them no 
sacrifice of time or strength was too great, and 
whPD fnll log health compelled her to relinquish 
other activities, her branch was still her care, 
and brr la test letters were full of plans for 
the coming winter. 

POBITI0NB WANTIID--KI■CliLLANIIOUB 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER OF NEW 

York City church desires change to nearby 
parish where good music la desired. Present 
work successful. Age 30. Boy choir, good 
organ essential Address MUTA, care LIVING 
CH URCH, Milwaukee, Wt■. 

PARISH AND CHURCH 

CATHEDRAL STUDIO-ENGLI SH CHURCH 
embrolclery and materials for sale, and to 

order. English silk stoles, embrolderecl crosses, 
$6.50 ; plain, ,a ; handsome gift stoles, $12 up
ward. English silk burse and veil ,  $16, ,20. 
Address M iss MACKRILLII, 11 W. Klrke street, 
C hevy Chase, Md., 30 minutes by trolley from 
U. 8. Treasury, Washington, D. C. 

BOARDING-NEW YORK 

HOLY CROSS HOUSE, 800 EAST FOURTH 
street, New York. A permanent boarding 

house for working girls under cnre of Sisters of 
St. John Baptist. Attractive sitting room, gym
nasium, roof garcleo . Terms, $:\ .00 per week, 
loclucllng meals. Apply to the SISTER IS CHARGE. 

BOARDING-SOUTHERN ALABAMA 

COUNTRY, DELIGHTFUL CLIMATE, PRI• 
vate fnml ly ; l <lenl place to spend the 

winter ; hunting season opens November ht. 
Address EoGELAND ACRES, Loxley, Ala. 

Io the counsels of the G. F. S. at Central 
Council and the executive committee, her wis
dom, ready sympathy, and deep spiritual Insight 
made her a real tower of strength, while her 
short term as president. G. F. S. A., was one 
of K('ow th and expansion which set a high 
stnodard for the years which followed. Io the 
hrn neh. lo the diocese, and upon the Central 
Council, she will long be loved and sorely 
missed, while to those who possessed the rare 
gift of her perMnul frlenrlshlp her passing has 
lrft a blnnk which cannot be llllecl, 

A grnclous lady, a devout and humble-mlndrrl 
Christian, a sincere friend, a generous and 
often secret benefactor, the world was richer 
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BOOKS RECEIVED I\Dd better for her l ife, and her name will ever 
be emblazoned In the glorious roll of saints not 
only in the beau tiful "Book of Remembrance", 
but In the "fleshly tablets of the heart" of all 
who knew and loved her. 

f All books nolr'd in tl&/,i c1Jlu m ,i may be ob tained of the Jforeho11se P11 blishing Oo., Miltca11kee, Wis. ] 

Clergymen'• Retiring Fund Society. 281 Fourth 
Ave., New York. 

Twent11-third Anual Report, tor the Year 
Ending October 81, 1918. 

"The work she tried to do will stand as though 
'twere done ; 

God llnlshes the task by fai thful souls begun." 
HENlt l ETTA IRVING BOI.TON, 

For the Cctr tral Council, Girls' Frlendll/ Societ11 
In America. 

MARY SUTTON TAYLOR 

After a long, tedious I l lness, borne with 
patience and Christian resignation, MARY 
SUTTON TAYLOR,  beloved daughter of the late 
)lnry Abell Crnne am! the Rev. Andrew J. 
Sutton, peacefu lly entered Into the rest of 
Paradise. Her life was one of unfnlllng faith 
noel courage, constant cheer and sunniness of 
d lspo�ltlon combined with gentleness and rare 
unselfishness. Her ,Jeep and warm all'ectlon for 
those she loved and her true-hearted loyalty 
to her friends gave an Inspiration and blessing 
to all who were privileged to know and love 
her. E. B. R. 

INFORMATION AND PURCHASING 
BUREAU 

For the con venience of subscribers to THE 
I,IVING CH URCH , a Bureau of Information Is 
maintained at the Chicago office of THl!I LIVING 
CH URCH, 19 South La Salle street, where free 
service In connection with any contemplated or 
deslrNl purchases Is oll'ered. 

The Information Bureau la placed at the dis
posal of persons wishing to travel from one part 
of the country to another and not finding the 
Information as to trains, etc., easily available 
lorslly. Railroad folders and similar matter 
obtalneu and given from trustworthy sources. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

may be purchased, week by week, at the tollow
lng and nt muny other places : 

Nmw YORI[ : 
E. S. Gorham, 9 and 11 West 45th St. (New 

York office of THII LIVING CHURCH ) .  
Sunday School Commlsston, 73 Fifth Ave, 
R. w. Crothers, 122 East 19th St. 
M. J. Whaley, 430 Fifth Ave. 
Brentano's, Fifth Ave. and East 27th St. 
Church Literature Press, 2 Bible House. 

Lothrop, Lee 6- Shepard Co. Boslon, Maso. 
TIi e  Boy toith the U. s. Naturalists. U. S. 

Service Serl<>s. By Francis Rolt-Wheeler. 
With forty-one Il lustrations trom selected 
photographs. $1.35 net. 

Carpentry and Mechanics for Bo11s. Up-to
the-m lnutP  Harnllcraft. By A. Neely Hall, 
Author of The Boy Craftsman, Handicraft for Handy Bo11s, Home-made Toys for Girls and B011s. llandicraft for Handy Girls, The Ha11d11 Bo11, etc. With over seven 
hundred l l lustrn tlons and working draw
ings by the author and Norman P. Hall. 
$2.00 net. 

Macmillan Co. New York. 
The War and the Bible. By H. G. Enelow, 

D.D., Temple Emanu-El, New York. 60 cts. 
net. 

The History of the American People. By 
Charles A. Beard and William C. Bagley. 
$1 .20 net, 

G. P. Putnam'• Son•. New York. 
The Reckoning: A Discussion of the Moral 

Aspects of the Peace Problem, and ot 
Retributive Justice as an Indispensable 
Element. By James M. Beck, Author of 7'he Evidence In the Oa,ie, The War and Humanity, Membre correspondent A 
l'Hranger de la SochW! des Gens de Lettres 
de France. $1.M net. 

Department of Commerce. Bureau of lhe Cen
sus, Washington, D. C. 

Negro Populatfon 1790-.Wts. 
Chri•lopher Publuhing Howe. Boston, Mau. 

Social and Religious Life of Italians in Amer
ica. By Rev. Enrico C. Sartorio, A.M. 
With Introduction by Dean George Hodges, 
D.D. $1.00 net. 

General Council Publication Hou•e. 1 7 1 6  Arch 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Lutheran Church In Paris. An H istorical 
and Descriptive Sketch. By Rev. William 
Wackernagel, D.D., LL.D. With a Presen
tation of American and French Lutheran 
Coopera tion. Cloth, M cts. ; paper, 2CI 
cts. net. 

Sermot1 R  on the Gospels . Advent to Trinity. 
By Ernst P. Pfattelcher, D.D., Pastor Trin
ity Church, Reading, Pennsylvania. $1.7CI 

BROOKLYN :  net. 
Church of the Ascension, Kent st-, Greenpolnt. 

Bobb•-Merri/1 Co. Indianapolis, Ind. 
ROCHESTER : 

Scrantom Wetmore & Co. 

BUFFALO : 
Otto Ulbrich, 386 Main St. 

BOSTON : 
Old Corner Bookstore, 27 Bromfield St. 
Smith and Mccance, 38 Bromfield St. 

PROVIDIINCII : 
T. J. Hayden, 82 Weybosset St. 

PHILADELPH IA : 
Educational Dept. Church House, 12th and 
Walnut Ste. 

Geo. W. Jacobs Co., 1628 Chestnut St. 

BALTI IIORII : 
Lycett, 317 North Charles St. 

LolJIBVILLIC : 
Grace Church. 

CHICAGO : 
THl!I LIVING CHURCH branch office, 19 s. La 

Salle St. 
The Cathedral,  117 Peoria St. 
Church ot the Redeemer, East 56th St. anll 

Blackstone Ave., Hyde Park. 
A. C. McClurg & Co., 222 S. Wabash Ave. 
Church of the Holy Communion, Maywood. 

CEDAR R.&PIDB, IOWA : 
Grace Church. 

MILWAUKJ:11 : 

How to Know the Bible. By George Hodges. 
Dean of the Episcopal Theological School. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Author ot 
Even,man's Rel(glon, Saints and Heroes, 
etc. $1 .50 net. 

Fleming H. Rei,ell Co. New York. 
The Apostles' Creed ,n the Twentieth Oen

tury. By Ferdinand S, Schenck, D.D. 
$1.25 net. 

The Un,·rco1mlzed Chrl8t. By John Gardner, 
D.D. $1.00 net. 

John C. Win,1on Co. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Our Neighbor. By John F. Smith. 
Our Comm,mlty. By Ziegler and Jaqnette. 

PAPER COVERED BOOKS 

Edu,in S. Gorham. New York. 
Papers at1d A ddrcssea of the Thirt11-fourth 

Ch11rch Congress In the United Statea. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, October 23 to 26, 1917 . 

Carnegie Foundation. NtW York. 
Pensions for Public School Teachera. A 

Report for the Committee on Salaries, Pen
sions, and Tenure, of the National Educa
tion Assocla tlon. By Clyde Furst and I. L. 
Kandel. Bul letin No. 12. 

PAMPHLETS 
Morehouse Publishing Co., 484 Milwaukee St. Mi .. A. V. Bro1»n. Welle,ley Colletie, Welle,-

PonTLAND, OREGON : ley, Ma11. 
St. David's Church. A Private Conference of Women on Church 

Unit11, held August 15-19, 1918, at South 
Byfield, lllnss. Au Informal Report, 1918. LoNDON, ENGLAND : 

A. R. Mowbray II: Co., 28 Margaret St., Oxford 
Circus, W. ( English agency of all publica
tions ot the Morehouse Publishing Co. ) 

G. J. Palmer & Sons, Portugal St., Llocoln'e 
Inn Fields, W. C. ,  

Church M i  .. ions Howe. New York. 
A Peou Jtr1111age. The Joint Commission on 

Social Service of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. 

Committee on Public Information. o. c. Waahington, 

Amcrlca'a War A lms and Peace Programme. 
Compi led by Carl L. Becker, Professor ID 
':ornell University. War Information Serles. 
No. 21 , November 1918. 

From die Au thor. 
The Sermon In Saint Michael's Chnrch, Ger

mantown, Philadelphia, at the Service or 
Thanksgiving for the Victorious Ending ot 
the War, Sunday, November 17, 1918. By 
the Rector, the Rev. GIibert E. Pember. 

International Sunday School A .. ociation. 5 West 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Educational Polic11 of the Internatlot1Gt S11ndo11 Sehool Auoclatlon. Unanimously 
adopted by the Executive Committee, at 
Buff'alo, N.  Y., February 13-H, 1918, and 
u nanimously ratified by the International 
R,unday School Convention, at Buffalo, 
N. Y.,  Juoe 19-26, 1918. Educatlonat 
Bulletin No. 1 .  

Making Democrac11 Safe for the World. An, 
I nterpretation of the Educational Polley ot the In ternational Sunday School Aaao
clstloo. Educational Bulletin No. 2.  

Organization of Religious Education WUhitt the Community. A statement ot the fun
damental principles ot educational admin
istration, and analysis of current attempts 
at community control · ot religious educa
catlon. Educational Bulletin No. 4. 

Teacher Training. Needs, Methods, and In
ternational Policy. A statement ot the
teacher training Ideals of the Committee OD 
Ednca tlon, wl th a detailed outline of the 
policy of the committee as It affects the
school In the local church, schools ot prin
ciples and methods, and community train
Ing schools. Educational Bulletin No. Ii. 

CHRISTMAS DURING THE CIVIL WAR 

THE OLD soldier was talking to a quite
large audience when I heard him. 

"My happiest Christmas." he said, "was. 
spent on the battlefield. 

''We had had a hard day and little to eat, 
and we were tired. Up to sundown we 
didn't remember what day it wa.s. And 
then, just as the campfires were being 
li�hted, one of the boys yelled : 'Hey, 
fellers, know what day it is ?' And then, 
all at once, we did remember. 

"The other camp was not very far from 
us, and while we were on pieket duty Wl' 
had got to be sorter friendly-the sentries 
for the other side and u s !  Somebody'd often 
yell out, 'Hello, Yank ! '  and somebody else'd 
say, 'H'lo there, Reb ! ' and then there'd � 
a la.ugh. 

"It was Christmas eve and the fellers in 
the other camp were lighting their fires, too. 
And then, somewhere in the darkneB!I, some 
one-a boy, I guess-started to sing : 

" 'Silent night, holy night
All Is calm, all Is bright-• 

"And we stopped, quiet as dead men, to 
l isten. And when the boy finished singing 
another voice-Qn our side thie time-began 
to sing some cherished song. I 've forgotten 
just which one. But I felt my eyes growing 
wet. And before long we were all singing 
together, both sides of UB. And then, before 
long, we'd forgotten a.bout war. And one of 
us, who was a preacher once, stood up and 
told about Christ and how He said 'love one 
another'. And then, somehow, I found I was 
shaking hands with a feller who was wear
ing our enemy's uniform. And other men 
were shaking hands, too. I don't know yet 
how we a.II got together, but aomehow we 
did, and it was love, not hate, we felt that 
night. 

"And that was my happiest Christmas ! "  
-:MABGABET E .  SANGSTER, JL, in the Chm
tian Herald. 
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WITH THE WAR COMMISSION 
A Letter From Bishop Lawrence- I gi,:e • . We sup_ply not so much rent and 

. . lrn 1 ldmgs as skilled and devoted women. 
Present <:;ondiflon of the Chap- "The development of a great merchant 
fains-And of the Commission marine is a national enterprise. The ships 

NEW YORK, December 16, 1918 .  JIT the quarterly meeting of the War 
Commission of the Episcopal Church, 
on Tuesday, December 10th, much time 

�-a.s spent in diseussing the future of the 
commission and the budget with which the 
�ommission would come before the Churches. 
It was decided that the commission should 
appeal for $250,000, and that the date of 
the appeal should be Sunday, February 9th. 

The commission decided that the following 
'kinds of war work should be financed : 
Chaplains, Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
Women's Work, Social Service and Commu
nities, Summer School of Theology, Churches 
in Europe, Merchant Marine, Diocesan 
Budgets, Church Periodical Club, General 
War-time Commission of the Churches, 
Overseas Work, Local Office. 

In every instance appropriations will be 
made only to aspects of work intimately 
eonnected with the war. 

The Rev. W. H. Mayers has been appointed 
eivi lian chaplain at the Naval Proving 
Grounds, Lower Station, Va. 

The following civilian chaplains have 
resigned : The Rev. :Messrs. W. H. Willard· 
Jones ( Camp Perry ) ,  F. W. Pratt ( Fort 
Bliss ) ,  G. Sherwood Whitney ( Camp Han• 
cock l , John G. Currier ( Camp Colt J , Har· 
wood Sturtevant ( Camp Logan ) . 

LE'ITEB FBOM BISHOP LAWBENCE 

In a letter to the clergy Bishop Lawrence 
makes a resume of the past year's work, 
and forecasts the future as follows : 

"Now for the year of demobilization. 
Peace has come so suddenly, and the future 
of our army and navy is so uncertain, that 
we can only roughly estimate the needs. 
Of two things we are clear : 

"First, that the period of demobilization 
will call upon the moral and spiritual . forces 
of the Churches and communities with even 
greater insistence than the activities of war. 

"Second, that the commission ought not 
to ask the Church for any more money than 
it can plan to spend wisely. We have no 
r ight to take advantage of a generous people. 

are build ing. How about the moral and 
spiritual welfare of the scores of thousands 
of men who are to be on the waterfront of 
the Atlantic and of the Pacific ! Our 
Church has shown an a.daptahility for that 
kind of work. We must at least make an 
immediate study of the condit ions and 
opportun ities. 

"The quick change of population from 
mun itions plants to industrial organizations 
for peace rais<'s problems of moral and of 
social as well as of religious l ife. If our 
Church is  to do her part in th is  coming 
year we must study and attack these prob• 
!ems now, while conditions are in flux." 

"As the Young Men 's Chr istian Associa· 
tion could not include in its budget the 
rel igious work of the Churches, for it is 
recognized by the government essentially as 
a welfare organization, and ad the Knights 
of Columbus in their budget made provision 
for the equipment of their chaplains, the 
non-Roman Catholic Churches of the country 
arc compelled to make an appeal to the 
American people for the support of their 
war work . Naturally such an appeal should 
he ma.de together and simultaneously. For 
this reason our own War Commission, in 
cooperation with the war eommissions of 
fourteen other Churches, agreed to make a 
campaign to include a eommon public ity 
and a simultaneous time for the appeal, and 
each communion was to have its own budget 
and treasurer. There is also to be a com· 
mon budget composed of things that we can 
do together in various phas<'S of reconstruc
tion work, and th is budget is to be appor· 
tioned to the various Christian communions 
participating in the campaign . 

"Accordingly, a committee was formed 
with Bishop Henderson of the Methodist 
Church as chairman, Dr. John Mott, and the 
ext•cutive chairman of the War Commission 
of the Ep iscopal Church as the two vice• 
chairmen, and six others. This committee 
is not . . . a merger of the Churches par
ticipatinl?, or a scheme for Church unity. 
It ie simply facing a common task in the 
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sp irit of fellowship and good-will. From 
the beginning I have thrown myself heartily 
and w ithout reserve into this work . I have 
attended every meeting of the committee, 
shared in conducting a whole morning of 
devotion and prayer, and from every point 
of v iew have appreciated the true Christian 
fellowship of this relation. 

"The task before us ie to take the great 
moral and spiritual values which have come 
to ue during the war, and whieh we have 
seen and heard in this office, and transmit 
this to the normal and parochial life, launch 
it with momentum through the existing 
organizations wi th which we are affil iated. 
We must carry over the values at a time 
in our American li fe when they are most 
supremely needed. 

"Therefore, our present task is to come 
before the Church, and through publicity 
render an account of our stewardship, and 
then with confidence appeal to the Church 
to support the work of this commission in 
its next forward step." 

PBESE!',T CONDITION OF CHAPLAI!',S 

In h is quarterly report the chairman of 
the executive committee, the Rt. Rev . 
Theodore Irving Reese, D.D., says : 

"After the signing of the armistice one 
of the first orders related i tself to the 
commissioned chaplains. No more chap
lains were to be commissioned or to be sent 
overseas. The present candidates of the 
Chaplains' Training School have the prh·· 
ilege of resigning and returning to civilian 
life ;  or, receiving a commission, be assigned 
to the National Reserve Army. The last 
chaplain to receive a commission is Chaplain 
J. M. Page of our own Church. 

"At present there seems to be no method 
in transferring our commissioned chaplains. 
They are transferred from camp to camp 
without assignment or reason . There are 
fourteen to-day at Camp Sherman who have 
nothing to do but twirl their thumbs, and 
last Sunday, at Camp Upton, where our 
own Church has been able to exert an 
influence, we did not have either a commis
sioned or a civilian chaplain. 

"A personal letter of Christmas greeting 
was sent last week to all our commissioned 
chaplains overseas, and the book, With. God 

in the War, will be sent as a Christmas 
gift to all our commissioned and civilian 
chaplains in this country." • 

"With war still active we had expected 
to call for $ 1,000,000. With demobilization, 
we estimate the real need to be $250,000. 
With this sum we expect to be able to dis
charge the responsibility wh ich the Church 
has laid upon us, carrying our work up to 
the meeting of the General Convention in 
October. Sharp adjustments have been made 
in the figures. With the demobilization of 
the men there will come a quick fall in the 
amounts required for chaplains, and for the 
St. Andrew's Brotherhood, also for construc
tion and reinforcement of the churches near 
the camps, as well as for a.II other work 
direclly related to enlisted men. 

SIX NEW YORK CITY PARISHES 
CO-ORDINA TE THEIR ACTIVITIES 

"On the other hand, one of the most erit
ical problems of this country during the 
coming year is that of the girls of our towns, 
c it ies, and villages. The officers of the 
national military and medical lines of serv
ice are alert to i t, and we must give them 
strong support. The War Camp Community 
and the Young Women's Christian Associa
tion appeal to us for the sort of service 
which our Girls' Friendly Society and other 
Church organ izations can give in a most 
efficient way. Personal touch and leader
sh ip are the keys to the situation. The best 
use of the money is in the support of per• 
aonal service. It ie this support which we 

In a Great Union of Spiritual Force 
- Britain Day Addresses - Aid 
Will be Asked for Russia 

New York Office of The Uvtna Cban:h
} 11 Wat 45th Street 

New York. December 16. 1918 

� OR economy and !'fficiency six parishes 
J in the ct•ntral Manhattan district have 

forrnl'd "Thi' Associated Episcopal Par
ishes of Central l'IIanhattan". These parishes, 
in add ition to their rectors, are served by 
sixteen assistant clerl?ymen, 246 pa id work
l'rs, and 1 ,286 voluntary, unpaid workers, 
including Sunday school teaeh,·rs. They 
have on their parish li sts about 18 ,000 
names. 

The six churches are the Church of the 
Ascension, Calvary Church, Grace Church, 
Church of the Holy Communion, St. George's 
Church, and the Church of St. Mark's- in-the
Bouwerie. Thie cooperation of a number of 
old churches is in direct line w ith the move-

ment gradually growing up all over the 
country of coordinating the work of churches 
in the same neighborhood, but is practically 
unprecedented in this city, except for the 
merging of three Presbyterian churches a 
short time ago. 

The rectors of the six churches are the 
Rev. Drs. Percy Stickney Grant, Theodore 
Sedgwick, Charles L. Slattery, Henry Mot
tet, Karl Reiland, and the Rev. W illiam 
Norman Guthrie. 

This announcement is made of the 
purposes behind the new arrangement : 

"All the associated churches have exten
sive organizations which find their  chief 
l'mployment in the same general district of 
New York City. This district has rapidly 
changed. From a neighborhood of homes it 
has become one of business. Many to whom 
the churches formerly ministered have moved 
away, and, though they continue to come 
to these churches in large numbers, the 
churches must meet the new conditions with 
new methods. It is self-evident that coop· 
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eration is  desirable in devising these methods and applying them so that the dupl ication which means a waste of energy and effort be avoided. "It is hoped and bC'liend that as the individual memhC'rs of the six associated congre• gations become better acquainted they will by contact and intC'rchange of views develop an increasing enthusiasm for the great opportunities to serve humanity that await them, both as membns of their parishes and as an association in the years upon which our now thoroughly un ified and American• i zed nation is about to enter." The first vmture of the new association was a mass meeting, called a Union Peace Jubilee, which was held in the S ixty-ninth Regiment Armory on Sunday afternoon, December 15th. The programme included addresses by the Bishop of New York, the Hon. William G. McAdoo, and Lieut. Col. Charles W. \Vhittles!'y. Clergy from th!' affiliated parishes took part. 

MORE ABOUT BRITAIN DAY Further reports show that Britai n's Day was so well observed in the city and vicinity that many churches were ov,,rcrowded. At the Cathedral of St. John the Divine the British Bureau of Information had a large delegation, as did the British War Relief Association, the Brit i sh-American War Re· l ief Association, and several other organiza• tions. Here the addr<'SS<'S were made by the Dean of the Cathedral and the Rev. Dr. Samuel S. Drury, rector of St. Paul's School, Concord, New Hampshire. "It is because Great Britain used her power to achieve a r ighteous purpose that we are honoring her to-day," declared Dean Robbins, "for the war was actually won by the British sea power. It made it possible for this free people to get ready for the struggle, it cut off supplies from the enemy, and it transported millions of men. We must not forget that 5,000,000 men enlisted from various parts of the British Empire. "The beet guarantee of the world's liberty and the surest means of a real peace is this union between these peoples of one speech, and we are not forgetting noble France. She is endeared and enshrined in our hearts. This war has leveled the barriers of language, and our dead lie side by side with here. The war is not won until the projects for which we entered it are attained. It i s  only won if we can carry through to  the actual sign ing of peace the spirit of coi:ipera• tion we have shown in the war. If we return to the old nationalism as it existed before the war, then the war is lost. But if out of it  we are able to progress to a league of nations, guaranteeing right and justice to all, then indeed we have won. And the war will have been justified, though millions may have been sacrificed." "Britain entered the war, not to save Belgium, but to assert that honor can live," said Dr. Drury. "Her purpose was to maintain that honor as a virtue might live." At Old Trinity Dr. Manning preached. The rector declared that Great Britain was right in her desire for naval supremacy. "The American people do not wish to see any l imitation placed on the power of Brita in  on the sea," said Dr. Manning. "We do not wish to have such a thing even suggested. We know that the naval supremacy of Great Britain is vital to her very existence. We know how well Brita in  has used her naval power and not abused it." At the service in St.  Mark's Church in the afternoon, Rev. Wil l iam N. Guthrie, the rec• tor, said it was sentiment and sentiment alone that bui lt up the British Empire. He asserted it is  wrong to say the empire was built either on her navy or her commerce. 
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The Rev. Dr. Milo H. Gates, at the Chapel I Department of the G. F. S. sketched the part of the Intercession, declared in a morning ; this society should take in these days of sermon that the world owes Great Britain a readjustment of human affairs. debt of gratitude that never can be repaid, I The Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland related some for it was her invincible navy and her "con- of his  observations and experiences in camps temptiLle l ittle army" that preserved the and cantonments in this country, and his world of liberty and fret,dom. more recent experiences in France. He 

ASK AID FOB RUSSIA The American Defence Society has asked that on the last Sunday in December sermons be preached throughout the country on the need of giving economic aid to Russia. 
A circular letter signed by Charles Stewart Davison, chairman of the society's board of trustees, says : "Now that the hearts and souls of all the people in thi s  country are rejoicing over the success of right over militarism and autoc· racy, one important fact is apt to be over• looked, and that is the need of the party of law and order in Russia for aid in  organizing her economic life and transportation fac i l ities. Mi llions of people are destined to die of starvation in Russia th i s  winter due to the fact that her transportation facilities have been destroyed. Russia is a natural granary and has an untold wealth of every food product necessary to man's support, yet to-day she l ies destroyed in  the grasp of a pro-German element backed mtirely by German money. "Americans know vaguely of the sacrifices Russia made in the causes of the Allies, of her millions of casualties, and the results of the revolution. At the present moment Russia looks to the all ies for deliverance from the Bolshevik menace. "Realiz ing the tremendous influence exerted by the ministers of th is country, we are asking them to preach on Sunday, December 20th, on the need for some action being taken in Congress to see that Russia is given the help she needs." 

GIRLS' FRIENDLY SOCIETY About 250 officers and members of the Girls' Friendly Society met in Synod Hall on Thursday ewning. Bishop Burch presided and made an address, and outlined some problems facing all bodies in the matter of reconstruction. Bishop Stearly followed in an address on a simi lar topic. Miss Elizabeth R. Delafield spoke on the work accompl ished by the American Com• mittee on Reconstruction in devastated France. Miss Minor of the Social Service 

vividly described the challenge to the Chris• tian Church made by the new times and conditions. 
A NEW MYSTERY PLAY 

Adcste Fidclcs, a mystery p lay that tells the Chr i stmas story, has been written for St. Faith's Sunday School by Marie E. J. Hobart, author of St. Agnes Mystery Plays. The children are busily rehearsing the play, which is to be given at Synod House on Saturday, December 21st, at 4 o'clock. The mystery makes the beauty and wonder of the coming of the Christ Child very real to the boys and girls taking part. as well as to the audience. On December 21st the audience will consist mostly of children, for St. Faith' s  Sunday School has invited its neighbors, and members of St. Michael's, All Souls', the Sheltering Arms, and St. Mary's Sunday Schools are e:i..-pected to fill Synod Hall. 
PROSPECTIVE ORDINATIONS Two candiatee will be ordained to the priesthood and one to the diaconate in St. Ansgarius' Chapel of the Cathedral on St. Thomas' Day, at 10 : 30 o'clock. Bishop Greer will officiate and preach the sermon. On the following day, Sunday the 23rd, an ordination will be held in Trinity Church, when one candidate will be made deacon. 

GRACE ClltJBCH, NYACK A memorial service was held in Grace Church, Nyack ( Rev. A. L. Longley, rector ) ,  on December 8th, for five boys who had made the supreme sacrifice. The chancel was banked with palms and flowers, with standards of the all ied nations on either side. After the service the flowers were placed on the soldiers' monument in the city square. There are 1 1 5  names on the honor roll of Grace Church. 
A SPEAKER FROM CHI:-,A The Church Periodical Club meets on Monday, December 23rd, at 11 o'clock, in the parish house of the Church of the Heavenly Rest, 3 East Forty-fifth street, New York City. The speaker will be Mias Mary E. Wood of Boone University, ChinL 

TRINITY CHURCH, BOSTON, 
HAS BRITISH THANKSGIVING 

Dr. Mann's Appreciation of Eng• 
land's Sacrifice-Cathedral Ob· 
serves Phillips Brooks' Birthday 
-The Music of "America " 

The Llvinll Church News Bureau } 
Boston. December l6, 1918 

B RITAIN'S thanksgiving service in Trini ty Church was perhaps the most memorable service that Boston has seen thi s  season. On that cold, icy afternoon of December 8th, Trinity Church was absolutely filled. Never has Dr. Mann, the rector, spoken to a more expectant and appreciative audience - and I question whether an audience has ever been more completely satisfied. The service was arranged primar i ly for people of British descent in Boston. There were many prominent men in the congrega-

tion, including the British consul-general with the vice-consuls, the commander of the British cruiser DevOMhire with aixty officers and men, Admiral Wood with his staff, Chaplain Henry van Dyke, Major Hyatt, the personal aide of General Edwards, and the presidents of the British War Relief, the British Charitable Association, the Victorian Club, and the Canadian Club. In the chancel assisting Dr. Mann, the chaplain of the Devonshire closed the service, pronouncing the benediction. Before the service the organist played the Westminster Abbey 
Hymn of Glory and Rule Britannia. In Dr. Mann's address he said : "We thank God for the great part that the British Empire played in this war-for England who ( as the recently published papers of the German ambassador have made abundantly plain ) strived for peace, who omitted no suggestion, no effort at conciliation that the dreaded war might be 
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averted-but England who, when war was 
begun and when she was t<>mpted to stand 
one side, was true to her plighted word and 
declared war upon the invaders of Belgium 
-England, whose little army died almost to 
& man to stem the onrush of the German 
forces-England, who raiS(•d at home a great 
army of 5,000,000 out of thirty-seven or 
thirty-e ight million-who lost 1 ,000,000 of 
those men in battle-England, whose eolo• 
nies and provinces rallied to her support 
with that marvelous loyalty and enthusl• 
asm-who found that the moral and spirit
ual bond that held her empire together was 
stronger than any bonds of mere force
England, who fought on all the fronts, 
whose army rescued Jerusalem from the 
Turks, never again to be allowed to return
England, whose great fleet kept its watch 
th.re in the North Sea, whose merchant 
marine and whose naval reserve rendered 
such priceless servicPs-England, to whom 
we are indebted for the transport of the 
greater part of the 2,000,000 American sol· 
diers who arrived in France at the crisis 
of affairs and were ahle to turn the tide
England, threatened as she had never been 
perhaps in all her long h istory, whose heart 
beat hard, who was fi1?hting for her l i fe 
( but who always foug-ht fair ) ,  and who 
sung no Bong of Hate---who could do mar• 
velous things but could not boast about 
them ! . . .  

"We are looking forward to the Peace Con• 
ferenee, looking forward with high hope. 
We feel that at that Peace Conference there 
must be a dekrmined effort to organize this 
world politically so that it shall never again 
go back to the old days of mutual suspicions 
and jealousy, and of increased armaments 
on every side. And so we all pray God, as 
we have to-day in a sense, that those who 
shall gather around the council table may 
be given the vision, and the wisdom, and 
the moral courage, and the mutual respect 
and forbearance which 11hall make possible 
at last that great League of Nations. And 
to that council table it seems to me that 
the English and the American representa
tives go with a priceless contribution. Other 
nations have their characteristics, but some• 
how there has been left to the English
speaking peoples the theory of government-
not as a theory but a thing tested by prac· 
tice and by experience-a theory which shall 
combine the largest possible liberty for the 
individual with the common good and free
dom - that has slowly come down from 
precedent to precedent-no theory that is 
uselPss because it has not been sufficiently 
tried, but a practical government, which 
every race that has come under it has found 
to meet its ideals and its desires. 

"And so long as this new-found recogni 
tion of  our common unity-our common 
aim-our common destiny persist, so long 
it seems to me the mightiest safeguard for 
the future peace of the world has been 
erected. More than all else, as I look for
ward through the years, I look to this  new 
sympathy - this new affection - this new 
mutual good-will-between the British Em
pire and the United States-the strongest 
safeguard for the peace, the welfare, and the 
happiness of the world." 

PHILLIPS BROOKS ANNIVERSARY 
Phillipe Brooks' birthday, December 13th, 

i s  one of the yearly events which Dean 
Rouemaniere established at the Cathedral 
e ight years ago that will hardly ever be 
forgotten. Especially impressive was this 
year's commemoration. 

Professor Edward S. Drown, D.D., gave 
a fitting tribute to the great preacher on 
the eighty-third anniversary of his birth. 
Phillips Brooks, eaid Professor Drown, 
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could take old things and turn them into 
new ideas, and in this  ability he revealed 
great creative genius. He could unfold new 
beauties. Professor Drown reealled a ser
mon which had left h im with two dominant 
thouj?hts : one was Phillips Brooks' ability 
to reverence greatness ; secondly, that the 
value of a gift depends on him to whom the 
gift is given. As Phillips Brooks possessed 
a great gift, he knew how to consecrate it 
to be of greatest service to mankind. 

Dean Rousmaniere and the Rev. Alexander 
Mann, D.D., of Trin i ty Church, took part 
in  the service. 

THE l,{USIC OF "AMERICA" 
The Rev. William Copley Winslow, D.D., 

wrote a letter in the Morning Herald last 
week on a theme of nation-wide inwrcst. 
Few men can now tell us anything first-hand 
relative to America. Dr. Winslow can ! He 
wrote : 

"The tune for America is not a plagiarism 
from that used for God Save the Queen, as 
intimated in the last Sunday Herald. Both 
Lowell Mason and the English composer 
derived it from a German source without 
any knowledge of each other's act. If a 
plagiarism, the English and American air 
are both from a German composition. 

"Allow me to add that Dr. Smith, the 
author of the hvmn, stated to me that he 
wrote the hvmn· on an overcast day near 
the close of winter. Looking out of his 
window on Andover Hill, he felt depressed, 
when suddenly the thought flashed over him : 
'This i s  America, my country ; and how 
much I have to be thankful for.' He took 
up his pen and composed America. A little 
later on, when Lowell Mason hailed him on 
a Boston street, 'Well, Smith, have you any 
lines for me to put to music ?' he handed 
the hymn to Mason. A few weeks later, 
when passing the Bowdoin  Street Church 
( now used by the Cowley Fathers ) ,  he 
heard the roll of the orJ?an, and going in 
there he listened to his  hymn sung by the 
large c;hoir and many of the Sunday school 
scholars. Subsequently, the hymn was sung 
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in public on the Fourth of July at a 
celebration in Park Street Church. 

"My father, the Rev. Hubbard Winslow, 
succeeded Dr. Lyman Beecher as pastor 
( 1832-44 ) of Bowdoin Street Church, and 
during that period Lowell Mason was organ• 
ist and choir leader, and composed many of 
his finest pieces for hymni<, and I have often 
heard my father and others speak of the 
hymns first set to music there, and par
ticularly of America.'' 

A CHORISTER FOB FIFTY·nVE YEABB 
The Church of the Advent at its re<'ent 

parish meeting adopted a resolution record· 
ing its grateful appreciation of the almost 
unparalleled service rendered by James W. 
Holland, Esq., for over fifty-five years a 
member of the Advent Choir. Beginning as 
a boy soprano in 1862, in the Old Green 
Street Church, continuing as a tenor on 
Bowdoin street, and afterwards for over a 
generation singing God's praises in the 
present church building, Mr. Holland glori
fied God not by his voice alone but by his 
l ife. The corporation rejoices that his 
connection with the parish as vestryman 
will continue. 

TJIE CIIRISTMAS EUCHARIST 
Dean Rousmaniere made the following 

announcement yl'sterday in the Cathedral 
relative to the Christmas celebration of the 
Holy Communion : 

"The message of the B ishop asks that 
Christmas Day be a t ime when all the 
members of a fami ly receive the Holy Com• 
munion together. Many of us are making 
our plans for a family Christmas. We look 
forward to gathering with those we love for 
the happiness of a festival day. Let us 
include in our plans the great happiness of  
t:'oming together to our Father's Table. 
Some of the family are away . Try to bring 
them back in time. Some cannot come 
back. Write them of this plan for a family 
Communion. Tell them the hour when you 
will be remembering them in the Cathedral. 
Perhaps they can receive the Holy Com
munion where they are at the same hour.'' 

RALPH M. HARPER. 

PENNSYLVANIA INA UGURA TES 
A DIOCESE-WIDE CAMPAIGN 

Of Missionary Organization and 
Education -Dr. Patton to Con
duct Evening Services 

Tbe LMna Cburcb Ncwa Bmeaa} 
Pblladelpbla. December 16, 1918 

C H E  every - member c a m p a i g n, ju s t  
launched by sending the plans to the 
clergy with the request that the matter 

be brought before groups and organizations 
at the earliest possible moment, to pave the 
way for formation of a committee in every 
congregation, is perhaps the most compre· 
bensive attempt ever made to spiritualize 
and vitalize the Church in this diocese for 
its mission among men. 

The problems conneckd with such a cam• 
paign in a diocese the size of Pennsylvania 
were many and perplexing. With the ex• 
ception of the diocese of Massachusetts, 
which has under way a somewhat similar 
project, a campaign of this nature bas never 
before been attempted. The committee chosen 
by the Bishop has, however, done its work 
well, and bas provided for thirteen weeks of 
intensive spiritual preparation and organ
ization followed by three weeks of educa• 

tional effort, centering the first week &round 
the parish. and the second week around the 
work of the d iocese, while the third is to 
be devoted to the Church's mission to the 
world. 

The ·committee presents ita "outline plan" 
in tabular form, as follows : 

"Object : To engage the interest and 
cooperation of every member in fulfilling the 
Church's mission ; the word mission being 
used in the larger sense as meaning tlwJ 
work God has given ua to do. 

"Preparation : ( I )  Announcement of the 
campaign in every parish, and prayer in it& 
behalf at all the services beginning with the 
first announcement. ( 2 )  Organization of 
committees ( sub-committees ) to cooperate 
with the central committee of the diocese. 
( 3 )  Advent and Christmastide preparation, 
December 8th to January 1 1 th ;  theme, 
Theory and Practice of Prayer and Worship. 
( 4) Epiphany preparation, January 12th to 
February 22nd ; theme, Our Membership-
A Call to Service. ( 5 )  Lenten Prayer prep• 
aration, February 23rd to March 0th ; 
prayer circles and special eerviees of inter• 
cession. ( Leaflets will be provided and· 
announcements made of special services of 
intercession in central ehurches. ) 
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1:11nY•mt i ,,nal natur,,, and it.e prol,Jem of the ,,v•:n i 111(  l!len· i ,;.e 111-<em.s in a fair way to being ,,,,h·•-d _ - La8t Sunday eYen ing there wu a ,;,,n�,r••11ati,,n of four hundr<:d peop le, many of wh,,m were not Cburcbper,ple or e"·en rtj{Ular cburcbuoera. On one Sunday even,n� of the m,,nth the v icar U.'!1,8 the 11(:rmon t ime in answering qu"8t ions, thereby find i ng 

Du:-tllBEB :?1, Hits 
for th irt\'  dau. Our le� .-t>re 'not a few', and I a� p;etty wel l worn out.'' The other h,tter .-as .-ritt"'11 by Serd Wil l iam ll. Garrette, C(•mpany G, 365th In iant rv. A. E. F.-a oolorro regiment at the fro�t-to the R.-v. J. H. Simon, priest in charge of St. Thomas'. Chicago. The ldt,,r is dated October 3rd : 

"(;,,r,,l iwt ,,f t h" P.amr,a i1m : I I ,  l'ar ; �!, •·,..·k ,  1,.11 , ,, 1, i ,,fl s,111,Jay, }l:.rd1 !Ith. 8-:"· ;,,.... ,n .-,·,,ry J,ar i .t, ,  l,ri nl(i l1f!' w ev-,ry ,,.,,,,.,,.,, ti,-, d i lf••r1•r,t J,,,,aJ n .,.,,.J � an,J t/1 1: ,,Jt1,,,rt,111 i ti•11 a/f,,r,:J,,d 1,y "81:h par,,ch ial ,,r1tar1 i 1.ati ,,n. 1 2 1  J,; ,,,,,,.an \\'-,,-k , 1,.•l(i r, n i ri;!  1-, ., ,. ,Jav, .\lard, J IH l1 .  l-••rv i ,·•-11 i r, a ,,,,nt.ra l  ,,,,mt ·in •:at:11 ,J i 111. r id, ,.- i th  a n  uh i l, it  of ,,hart.-11 wh i ,,h w i l l  v i v i d ly pr-•nt w,,rk, n<,<:<:111, a,,,t ,,pr,,,rt. u r, i t i •-11 in tlw d i •ICl:i'e. I a I Th,: ,:,,,w lu •l i n!l w,,,.,k , 11'·1.! i r, i r,g  Sunday, J.fard1 2:i r,J , w i l l  ,,., th1e i n t•,n � i ve w.,,,k, r,,,r,rt ,wt.1•d 1,y tlw H•:v. Jt,,J,.,rt F,. Patt,,n , IJ . I) . ,  w i th a,J ,J r.,,.,..-11 a11,J c,,n for,,nr.11J on th,, w,,rl,J -w i ,Jr,  m i 1111i,,n ,,f th-, Churr:h. ( 4 1  TJ,,. -,v,,ry·mn11l,.,r r:ar, va�11 ,,n th,, la11t Sur,,Jay of 
u,,. r.amr,a ign, Mard, :ir11 h , wi l l  havi: as ih ,,l,j•·ct ti,,, .,n J i 11tm,,nt  ,,f 1:vi,ry mi:mlwr fnr ...,,rvl ,:-, a11d g i v i 111t in w i n 11 i 11g th•: w,,r ld for C ' l, r i d." 

,,r,p,,rtun i ty v, c,,ml,at many erroneous id•·a5 "Dear Father i11 God : and to sh,,w the p,,F. i t ion of the Church in "I am a member of the Protestant Ep isa l l  i t11 pnKUa.J!iH,l}(,j;S. The sen· ice is pre- copal  Church, and one of your chi ldren and ,,, • .-J ,,d 1,v a .h,1rt m,.,.,t ing for men wh i eb ha, a follower of the Cross. I �m here _fighting I ad an· avera)!e att,,ndance of sev•·ntv·fi \·e. aJ,!a in�t Lucifer, and the den) and his work5 1 • 1 each da'I', and here in th is European country BISH'1P l.El)SAJIO BOSOBED I in the trenches I am suffering for the Word the n-,,nt triennial meet ing of the of hGed'od. It fis thmyEr�ut'St lthpat vi rbeBoofuk�s-At -� . . n , s  one o e p1soopa ra. e a�fll•ml,ly of the Society of Colonial Wa_rs. , and Hvmna.ls, that I mav be al,le to fiizht IH: ld in Ph i laddphia, the Rev: Dr. Hutchins under ihe blood-sta ined 6oss of my bles� ,J,·d in i,d n·d•-ctiun u chap la in  general, an Lord and Sav iour Jesu.s Christ, as well as H 1:n:r.HHY1:1. EVESJSG HY.Kn• Y.H , ,ffiee he had held for many �-ears, and th" for democracy. I am placing God in th is Tfi ,. Cha r••·I ,,f the �f•·rl i atr,r i11 hav i ng a • Ht. R•·v. \V. A. Leonard, D.D. , was chosen :
1 
hattle before me. I am of good fa ith, and .,,r i •·" "' "l '"'' i » I fl'•rv i r:,,11 ,,f e,,m,,what un• in h i s  stead . hel ieve that He w ill carry me through. 1''or many nights I have sat in my tent after ! hed hours praying with my tent-mate, and 
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have w iped the mote from h is eyes, and am leading h im in the road of righteousne!'s wh ich leads to heaven ;  although the other hnvs scorn us and call us everything but the children of God. "But, father in God, remember that I am 
To Secure More Men for Holy 

Orders - Two Letters from 
Chicago Soldiers - Memorial 
Services 

of good faith and believe that Jesus Christ I t  is thought that the m i l itary exp<'r ienre wi ll lead me through. I am having trials of a large numher of our young m"n w il l  I and t.•mptations to make me give up the have r1 •H 1 1 l t , ,rl in turn ing their attention I fa ith, but am still clinging to the Cross and toward the v i tal importance of rel igion , ahd fighting for the Kingdom of Heaven. I am that many w i l l he found who desire to devote always bumming that hymn in our hymnal th, • ir l i v,•s to the snv ice of God and man in which goes l ike this :  
The Llvlnl Church New, Bureau } 

Chlcato, December 16, 1918 

D E A �  I J E  W I TT, in writ ing of pr, •Bf'nt 1 :011 d i t io1 1H at  t l ,r WeHU•rn ThN>logical H, · 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1rv, wh, ·rt·, he 11nvK , noth i ng of g,•nnnl i 1 1 t . , ,r,:11t hn11 marked the 11sm1l quiet <'oll rM" of tl 1 1 i  ai,11 t l , ·m i ,: economy, has none tl1 1 , l • ·HM 11 1 1pp l i 1•d us w i th fad.11 and op in ions tl 1 11t wi l l  intn,•11t many throughout the Ch un·h. J fo 1111y11 : "Tiu• lll'ln i nnry hn11 '"'"" congratulated upon tlw fad that it hn.11 b,i, •n al,Je to pursue 1 1 11  1 111 1 1 11 1 rout ine  w i thout BCrious incon v,•1 1 i , • 1w1• on a1i<'nunt of tl11• war. With somr 11t, 1 1 1 l t •n t.11 in 1•nrh c l11.11s and w ith the regular 111'11 1 � 1 1 1 1 , • 1 1 1  fu l l work i ng order, the foll t, •r rn now drawing to a clo11e hns bi,en on,· of  t.h" 1111 111t 11at i 11 factory p1•riod11, so fn.r as i t.11 111'1 1 1 1 l 1111t ic work is conc·crn1•d , wi th i n  th1• f'X l '"r i 1•1w,, of  t11 .. ln11t it1 1t ion. The flnl\nc ial 11 1 1pport of tho ln11tit1 1t ion ha11, of cour�e. 11 1 1 1f, •r,•d, lt•1<11 than one-ha l f  of thr u11ual suh-1wr i pt ion11 l1 11v i 11,: lu•t•n so far n•ce ivrd. l l o\\'1•v,·r , thr ,:rl'ltt rel i ,•f enjoy1•d through t.h,• i 1 1 1• r1•1111" to the rndowm,•nt funds ,of the 11,•m i nary th rough thr rlTorts  of the Church Chi l o .  ll11tl ot.h,•r iml iv idunl g i ft!\ l\mm1Dt ing dnr in,: t hr �· ••11r to over $:,8,000, bus n•lirVl'd whn t woultl ot lwrwiAe have h1•en a v,•ry lll ' r i 1 11 111 11 i t.u 11 t inn .  

the min istry of the Church. Just because tlwre are a thou�and t im,•s more poor men than r i ch "'"" in the world, it is a thousand times more l ikely that men who w i l l  present  th,•m111•lvrt1 as d,·sirous of a commi s11ion in  the  Church w i l l be  men for whose education for b,,r own SPrvice the Church must, nod in juRticf' ought to, make adequate prov ision. It is qu i te M rf'asonahle that young men should he rcquirro to pay their own expenses in the tra in ing camps of the army and navy for the serv ice of their country as that they should be requ ired to pay their own rxpenRPII in our thrological 11eminaries for the snvice of the Church. Indeed, the fact that ofli<',.rs of our army have heen obliged during the recl'nt war to pay for their own ••qu ipmPnt as a condition of the i r  receivin� commission as lieutenants, captains, and majors, has not only depr ived the nation, in mnnv instances, of valuable BPrvices, but hns sh�chd the sense of justice when the matter hns come to the attention of the mass of our pl'ople. Neither the men nor the mon .. y w i l l  h1! hrought into evldence unless our 1wnpll• ind iv idually respond to th(' ,•mrrgPnt·y , in our d ioceses, par ishes, ancl m i><s ions. W i l l they do so !"  TWO J,ETTF.RS FROM THE FBOXT Tht•Re extm<·ts from letters by two of our "Th,• .,r,•at. <JHt•,.t ion hPfore the Chur!'h at "' mrn in Franre wi l l be of intrrest. The t h ,• pr,·11, •nt t i uu�n. q11rst ion whi<·h hnq  t in1t h•t.tt-r w1111  �l'nt on Nov,•mbt>r 1 st by nM�l l l l l t'd hu•r,•nM in,: pn,port. ions durin,1? t lw I C' 11 1 •tni11 K ll. Cl i nch, 1 2!lth Infantry, p1 111t t.-11 �·,•ure unt i l now it i11 p,•r 1ap11 D A . E. F . , chnpln in  of the Th i rty-thi rd iv i ·  r,•l!n r,1 , ·d n� of t lw ftr,.t mngn itu_do am_on� ii ion . Cn ita in Cl inch n•si,1?ned h i s  duty at a l l  l ' 1 1 1m·h mt,·n•RtR. nnnwlv, t hr 1mnwd111t,• 11 1, kf d t t t i  · • • Emnurnu,• ,oc • or o en er 1e serv1<'e. 111 1pp lv  nf 1<1•\· , •rnl h 11 1 1dr, •d C'11 1 1dul 1tt1•11 for : 'te ' ' holv ;,rtl,·r11, i11 on,, wh i l'h is pu,.11in,1? upon ' lie wn s :  t h ,: t h,·oh11,: i ,•11 l  e,•m i 11 11 r i t•11. To tl nd thl'St' I "\\',• !!•'.t �l rnost n o  rl'admg mnt t�r.d Th"[ 111 t · 11 i11 p r imnr i l v t h ,· h1111 i 11t•"" of t l1 t1 Churrh 111 11 �· gi•t 1 1. ID the hack ar,·as h�t " e h O i"o · nt lii r1,:,•. ,11·t i 1 ;i: 1,ri:nn iC'n l l v  t h rou"h the i I l11n·e nwt hut one Anwrirnn 1�rl' <' 111 pC,•i l t'rn l n,,n rd of H, • l i1,: inm, �:,Jura t i , ,71 . Tlu• I l u i n  i n  t h ,• s ix months I have liren ID �rancef, nmt t ,· r iio of 111 1 . . r1 ,·r i t  i ,•ul monwnt t hnt thr , 11 11 .t not 0111• nf the mRny r,•pr,•st>nt�hvrs o O .  II . H. E. 11 11 11 ,•ng-ng-,•d tht• e,ii\p,•rn t  ion of I f il l' l'hurl'h whom I rt•nd of I\S comm,1? owr 

" 'The Son of God goes forth to war, A kingly crown to gain . ' "From one of your children, 
''WILLIAK M. GABBETTE." MOBE MEMORIAL SERVICES A beautiful memorial service for Captain Frank l i n  Wood, Sergeant Warren Hal lnck Drust, and Private John Wilson, who died for th<' ir country, was held on Sunday after· noon, December 8th, at their parish church -Trinity. The Rev. S. R. S. Gray, now priest in charge, conducted the service and preached. The choir, of which Sergeant Brust was major soloist in 1909, sang some exceptional music. Sergeant Brust '\\'a& awarded the Frederick T. Haskell medal for general excellence in 1913, the highest honor in the parish for choir work. He joined the 13 1 st Regiment in June, 1916, and served on the Mex ican border till the trouble there was over. He enlisted aga.in in March, 10 I 7, and arrived in France on Decoration Dav. There be saw continuous fighting, was ga;sed tw ice, and wounded twice. He died in a hosp ital "somewhere in France" on October 6, 1918. Captain Franklin Wood, son of Mr. George S. Wood, and brother of two other officers in the army, served on the Mex ican border in 1 9 1 6. He tra ined with the Th irty-th ird D iv is ion at Camp Logan, Texas, was com· miss ioned second lieutenant in December, 1 9 1 7 , and first lieutenant in March, 19 18. He was at the front in France from June 20th to October 9th. He waa commiaaioned capta in on September 22nd for gallantry in battle, and fell leading h is company at BoiR du Chaune, near Verdun, on October 9th. :!\o reeords are avai lable of Private John Wi lson, the other gal lant member of Trinity for whom the S(•rvice was held . 

t ill' Chur,•h \\'nr  c,,111m i 11ll i t111, wh i i-h ln.t t ,•r ' hl•rt•, ) '  h,•·h· nt  i t ,i  l l1'<'<'lllh1•r m,>t•t in" i s  ,•x1• •>t•h>d ', " \\',, hnve j 11>'t rome out of t hl' fro_ n t  1 11<'11 � " h d t k t DEATH OF A LEADISO LA.YllAN to 1·11 k1• fonirnhlt• ad i ,,n i n  th ,• n1 11 t t ,•r of . i n- ' n ft ,•r a 111 1',Y �r. !nrty•t n•e ny� •��•:t.!�:r WE reeord w ith  deep regret the death of 

Tr in i ty hns  contr ibuted $707 for Un itt!d War Work and as a memorial. The par ish has more than sixty stars on its service flag. 
111 1 ,•u ru t i ni: 11,111 1 ,• s1• rt of 11 1,..,•1wrlll ,·11 111p11 1!!'n , 1 11 t lw off, 1 111 1\l th t\t stnrh-d n " I 1 :�I t  i1< tl ,1 11 ,•111 inn t,,, th of nwn and mon·,·y . . :!tit h .  I d i d  not hn\·e my rloth,•s off One'•.• 1 :'tlr .  Robt.•rt B. Gregory, which occurred OD 
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Saturday, December 14th. Mr. Gregory has 
long been e. lee.ding business man here, hav
ing been connected with the well-known 
music firm of Lyon & Healy eontinuously 
for 54 yee.rs. He became president of this 
compe.ny and e.t his dee.th was its ,·ice• 
president. 

Mr. Gregory was born in Jonesville, 
Mich., in 1848, and has l ived in Chicago 
since 1863. For many years Mr. Gregory 
we.a foreign buyer for his firm, and as a 
result he.d e. large acque.intance and in
terest abroe.d. He was one of the founders 
of the Chicago Se.vings Be.nk and Trust Co., 
and e.mong the city institutions and organ
izations in which he took an e.ctive part was 
the Chicago Legal Aid Society. 

His church connections and e.ctivitiezJ 
were many. He was long e. member of the 
vestry of Gre.ce Church, and at his dee.th 
we.a a vestryme.n at Trinity. He was 11. 
trustee of We.terman Hall, and e. director 
of the Church Home for Aged Persons. His 
wife is Mrs. Addie Hibbard Gregory, wel l• 
known for her good work in the Church in 
this diocese. 

Mr. Gregory was buried from Trinity 
Church on Monday afternoon, December 
16th, Bishop Anderson officie.ting, assisted 
by the Rev. P. C. Wolcott, D.D., rector of 
Trinity Church, Highland Park, and the 
Rev. S. R. S. Gray. 

BBIEI" NOTES 

The telling appee.1 of the Advent Call to 
some orge.nizations of the Church appears 
from the e.ction of the local chapters of the 
Daughters of the King, all of which re
sponded splendidly. The call has been thi> 
latest means of the order's steady growth. 

The miBBions of Holy Trinity ( Stock 
Yards ) and St. Philip's, both in charge of 
the Rev. _ B. A. Turner, have been making 
distinct adve.nce. The women of Holy Trio· 
ity recently ee.rned $300, which will enable 
the miBBion to pay e.ll its accumulated debts 
for the year. At St. Philip's the women, too, 
earned $400 at their annual sale. This 
congregation has paid in full its missionary 
pledge for 1918, and he.a incree.sed the 
amount of next year's pledge. Considerable 
repairs and improvements have been me.de in 
both missions. 

H. B. GWYN. 

CHAPLAIN ROBESON RECOVERING 
AFTER WOUNDS 

CHAPLAIN J. M. ROBESON, senior chaplain 
of the 1 19th Infantry ( "Old Hickory'" ) 
division, during the recent drive in Flanders 
was injured by a German bomb, having two 
ribs broken and other cuts e.nd bruises. In 
a letter to Bishop Darst under de.te of 
.rfovember 9th Chaplain Robeson states that 
oe is practically recovered from his injuries. 

CANON SCOTT CONY ALESCENT 

TBB RBv. CANON Soorr is convalescent in 
a London hospital, and late reports declare 
that no opere.tion will be neceBBary as a 
consequence of his wound. His condition 
was extremely critical for e. time. 

RESIGNATION OF PRESIDENT 
LUTHER 

Pal:smBNT FLAVEL LUTHER, Ph.D., LL.D., 
of Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., has sent 
his resignation to the board of trustees, to 
take effect July l, 1919. His reason for 
retiring is his advanced age. He is 70 years 
old, bu been a member of Trinity College 
faculty aince 1883, and president aince 1904. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

NEW ALT AR FOR CHURCH IN 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 

ON Su:sDAY in the octave of All Se.ints' 
Bishop Rhinelander blessed what is perhaps 
one of the moat bee.utiful altars in the 
diocese of Pennaylvanie.. Recently erected 
in All Saints' Church, Norristown, it is a 
the.nkoffering me.de possible by e. bequest in 
the will of the late Mies Elizabeth Swift, 
for many years a communicant and ben.i
factreBB of the parish. The church, parish 
house, e.nd rectory were built largely by 
gifts received from Mies Swift. About five 
years before her death Miss Swift began e. 
series of improvements that have added 
much to the beauty and dignity of the 
church. It was planned to have them cul
minate in a bee.utiful altar, and now the 
altar bas completed the whole scheme as 

ALTAR A�D REREDOS 
ALL SAINTS', NORRISTOWN, PA. 

originally planned. Altar and reredoe are of 
French Caen stone. The figures, bas-relief, 
and other carvings, exquisitely wrought, to
gether with the almost perfect proportions, 
present a very pleasing effect. The theme 
is the work of the Holy Spirit. The centre.I 
figure is the Christ, "raised by the Spirit", 
with the light 1,rrave clothes, wound prints, 
and corona. The bas-relief on the gospel 
side represents the Holy Spirit in the In
carnation. It la the Annunciation. The 
figures of the Blessed Mother and the Angel 
are strong and true. The depth of the 
carving is fully three inches. The bas-relief 
on the epistle side represents the work of 
the Holy Spirit in the Church-Pent.'Coet. 
In this relief there are in all eleven figures. 
The outer figures are Saints Peter and Paul, 
and surrounding figures and bas-relief are 
twelve canopied angels. The central figure 
e.nd the bas-reliefs are under pierced can· 
opiee exquisitely carve!!, The canopies are 
of the richest and most ornate Gothic, with 
very few joints, and therefore of necessity 
carved from good-sized blocks. All the 
canopies are ceiled and have been carved 
from the solid, from which the canopies 
also are carved. Above all are beautiful 
moldings, pierced cresting&, and carved 
pinnacles. 

There are two spacious gradines, also a 
roomy te.bernacle containing e. cedar-lined 
steel se.fe. On the stone door of the taber
nacle is carved e. descending dove within a 
trie.ngle. 

The altar itself is perhe.pe • the most 
attractive part of the whole. There is an 
unusue.l richness of deep carvings. The front 
is a aeries of Gothic arches supported by 
clustered columns. Between the columns 
are shields conte.ining the implements of 
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the passion. The grape-vine e.nd whee.t-ear 
are used with e.rtistic effect in molding and 
elsewhere. The altar is 9 feet 3 inches long, 
the reredos about 15 feet aquare. 

The architect is Mr. Edward T. Boggs, 
who has shown great skill in applying Gothic 
principles. Mr. Boggs baa for many years 
been an e.ctive communicant of the parish. 
The actue.l work of carving and building 
was done by the firm of Mr. John Brock· 
house of Philadelphia. Mr. Brockhouse per
sonally carved the larger figures and the 
baa-relief. The models were made by Mr. 
Frank Juran. 

At the same time were blessed a bee.utiful 
Gothic sanctuary lamp erected to the mem
ory of Mary S. Nichklowe, mother of the 
parish organist, and six specially designed 
candlesticks. The lamp, in keeping with 
e.ltar and reredoe, was given by members 
of the Nichklows family. The candlesticks, 
designed by Mr. Boggs, are part of MiBB 
Swift's gift. Mr. Boggs ia responsible e.lso 
for the many other beautiful furnishings 
put in All Saints' Church during the la.st 
<>ight years. 

DEATH OF REV. S. D. PHILLIPS 

THE REv. STEPHEN DlllCATUB PHILLIPS 
<>ntered into rest on October 29th, in the 
Episoopal Hospital, Phile.delphia. Hie fu
neral was private, due to the prevailing 
•�pidemic. Archdeacon Phil l ips offlcie.ted, 
aesisted by the Rev. Messrs. Logan, McDutry, 
Harewood, Bright, and Cochran. Interment 
was in Eden cemetery. 

The Rev. Mr. Phillips had been practically 
an inve.l id for twelve years. He was orda.ined 
deacon in 1894 by Bishop Randolph e.nd 
priest in 1897, by Bishop Whitaker. For e. 
few years after his ordination he took charge 
of Hope Church ( colored ) ,  Manchester, Va. 
He then removed to Phile.delphie., where he 
became assistant to the Rev. Dr. Phillipe, 
rector of the Church of the Crucifixion. In 
1900 he became the assistant priest in St. 
Augustine's Church, Camden, N. J. Later 
he e.ccepted the position of rector of St. 
Philip's Church ( colored ) ,  Buffalo. 

BROTHERHOOD NOTES 

THE AB.MY AXD NAVY DEPABTME!'IT of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew is advised from 
the office of the chief of staff in Washington 
that there will be a million men in the home 
camps for at lea.st e. year. These men will 
come in large numbers from oversee.a, and 
during the slow proceBB of demobilize.tion 
will be in gree.ter need of service than ever 
before. 

Benjamin F. Finney, chief aecretary of the 
Brotherhood's army and navy work, atatee 
that the plan is to remain in the field for 
the coming year at the fullest poBBible 
strength. Not only e.re all the old secre• 
taries to be retained, but new men are being 
recruited for this work, which baa called 
already more than seventy conaecre.ted lay
men. The call to this field is imperative. 
Volunteers will be aBSured of no curtailment 
of plans for at least a yee.r. 

The Army and Ne.vy Department bas sent 
to every Churchman on its lists e. Christmas 
letter and an e.ttractive Christmas card. 
The card, which is of celluloid, shows a 
picture of the Ne.tivity and he.a the following 
verse : 

"ON 111.\llTB PIIACIII, GOOD WILL TOWARD 1111:N 
"Only through Me ! . . . The clear high call 

comes pealing 
Above the thunders of the battle plain : 

Only through Me, can Life's red wound• llnd 
healing ; 

Only through Me, shall earth have peace 
agalu." 

On the reverse side of the card is a 
kalendar for the coming year. 
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DEATH OF REV. HENRY WORMHOUT first rector, father of the Rev. E. Living-
THE REv. HENBY WoBKBOUT died at St. stone Wells of Hartford. 

Michael's Home, Mamaroneck, N. Y., on 
Wednesday evening, December 4th. Be was 
a native of Holland, but spent most of b is  
life in England, where he received holy 
-Orders at the hands of the Old Catholic 
Bishop Matthew. Be came to this country 
and was received into the diocese of Fond 
<lu Lac December 14, 19 14, working in the 
Belgian missions in Green Bay and on the 
Door county peninsula. 

The Rev. Mr. Wormhout became chaplain 
of St. Michael's Home, Mamaroneck, N. Y., a few days before Advent Sunday, 1916. Be served faithfully and acceptably for two years, saying his last service there on Advent Sunday, 1918. The following day, Monday, December 2nd, he was taken to the hospital at Port Chester, N. Y., where he died. The burial office and requiem was at St. Peter's Church, Port Chester, the rector, the Rev. B. B. Heald, officiating. Interment was at Port Chester. 

FUNERAL OF REV. W. W. BARNES 
THE REV. WESLEY WELLINGTON BARNES, brief notice of whose death appeared in THE LIVING CHURCH of December ith, was -one of the most prominent and active priests of _ the diocese of Nebraska. His body, shipped from New York City, arrived in Nebraska City on Thursday, December 6th, lying in state in the parish church throughout the afternoon. From sunset to dawn watch was kept at the doors of the church by members of the Knights Templar, and a h?ly vigil was kept in the chancel by the -d1ocesan clergy. At 6 o'clock Frida.y mornnig the Holy Eucba.rist was celebrated by the Rev. W. A. Mulligan, and at 7 : 30 requiem Eucharist was celebrated by the Rev. James Noble, the epistle being read by the Rev. Thomas J. Collar, and the gospel by Ca.non Marsh of Blair. Interment was made at Tecumseh, where Mrs. Barnes who was Miss Mary Chittenden, will reside' with her little daughter at the home of her parents. Bishop Will iams was unable to be present on account of his illness in -Omaha. 

DEATH OF ANNA L LAWRENCE 
A TEACHEB of great ability and spiritual 

force passed away with the death on Decem
ber 4th of Miss Anna L. Lawrence, principal 
for the last ten years of Hannah More 
Academy, at Reisterstown, Maryland, and a 
member of its faculty since 1896. 

Miss Lawrence was born in Burlington, 
Vt., the only daughter of the late L. L. and 
Mrs. Lawrence, and as head of the large in
stitution at Reisterstown had won admira
tion both for herself and for the school. 
7rained in the classic languages, she had 
also developed a specialty in Church 
History, which she taught to her girls most 
-effectively, writing her own textbook when 
nothing already written seemed to her to 
meet the needs of the girls she was schooling 
in Christian womanhood. 

MiBB Lawrence is succeeded as principal 
-of the school bv Miss Marv L. Bliss who 
has been associ;ted with he; there for' four
teen years, and is a sister of the Bishop 
-Coadjutor of Vermont. 

MEMORIALS AND GIFTS 
A NEW PIPE ORGAN has been dedicated in 

the Church of Our Saviour, Plainville, 
Conn. ( Rev. Robert B. Burton, rector ) .  It 
is a memorial to the Rev. Mr. Wells, the 

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL, Jackson, Wyoming, 
is the fortunate recipient of a gift of $10,-
000, through the good offices of Dr. C. W. 
Buff. The giver desires to remain unknown, 
but has been tendered the sincere thanks 
of the community. The sum will be used 
to enlarge the building, install steam heat, 
and add to the equipment. 

IN KING ALBERT'S WINE CELLAR 
IN ms recent book on the exciting early 

days of the war in Belgium, Hugh Gibson 
relates this incident of King Albert: 

"After talking shop with the two colonels, 
he turned to me for the latest gossip. He 
asked me about the story that the German 
officers had drunk his wine at the palace in 
Laeken. I told him that it was generally 
accepted in Brussels, and gave him my 
authority for the yarn. He chuckled a 
l ittle and then said, in bis quiet way, with 
a merry twinkle : 'You know I never drink 
anything but water, and it was not very 
good wine.' He seemed to think that he 
had quite a joke on the Germans.'' 

AI.ABAMA 
c. M. BECKWITH, D.D., Bishop 

Summary of Miuionary Campaign 
·THE srx congregations participating in 

the recent city-wide every-member canvass 
in Mobile hPld a joint evening service in 
St. John's Church on December 8th, when 
enthusiastic reports were presented. Sub
scriptions for missions were increased by 
$2,302, making a total of $3,039. Subscrip
tions for parish support increased from 
$7,67 1 to $9,749. St. Paul's, Whistler, with 
fifty-one communicants, reported a gain of 
300 per cent., but could give no exact figures 
owing to the treasurer's illness. St. John's 
reported a large increase with results not 
all in. St. Paul's, Springhill, and the Good 
Shepherd, Mobile, showed over 96 per cent. 
contributing and every contributor giving to 
missions. It rained constantly during the 
campaign. If usual winter weather had pre
vailed the gains would have been greater. 
The results are best summed up in the 
comment of one of the committees in answer 
to the question, "What is the effect upon 
the men making the canvass ?" "Great 
encouragement and new vision.'' 

CENTRAL NEW YORK 
CHAS. T. 01.MRTED, D.D., LL.D .. D.C.L., Bishop CHARLES F'ISKE, D.D., LL.D., Bp. Coadj. 
Reception - Girls' Friendly Society - Advent 

Call 
A RECEPTION was recently given to the 

Rev. George M. Brewin and Mrs. Brewin in 
the parish of the Church of the Evangelists, 
Oswego, in recognition of their splendid 
work in the epidemic. The rector and his 
wife made no less than 750 visitations to 
give help. The parishioners presented gifts 
of mahogany furniture. 

THE ANNUAL MISSIONARY SEBVICE of all 
the Girls' Friendly Society branches in 
Syracuse was held in Calvary Church, De
cember 4th, the address being made by the 
rector of the parish. At the business meet
ing reports were made and officers elected : 
Miss Mary Wilson is president, and Mrs. 
Ethel Burt, Mosuer is secretary. 

EAR:-.EST EFFORT bas been made to make 
the Advent Call effective. In many parishes 
the rectors sent out special letters, urging 
a welcome for the messengers and asking 
real cooperation. 
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CONNECTICUT CHAUNCEY BUNCE BREWSTER, D.D .• Bp. E. c. ACHESON, D.D., Sulfr. Bp. 
Girls' Friendly Society-Advent Call-Dauali• 

ten of the King-Deaconesses Organize 
THE DIOCESAN COUNCIL of the Girls' 

Friendly Society met in Christ Church par
ish, West Haven, on December 14th. The 
annual service was in the church that 
evening, the Rev. George H. Heyn being 
the special preacher. Conferences for mem• 
bers and associates were held on December 
15th, the subject being Proper Balance in 
G. F. S. Work. 

THE NEW HAVEN CLEBICAL ASSOCIATI01' 
voted to honor the Advent Call by appoint
ing a united service at Trinity Church on 
December 5th. The preacher was the Rev. 
M. George Thompson. Daily noon-day aerv
ices in Trinity Church during the week 
consisted of devotional music, prayer, and 
thanksgiving. 

THE ADJOUBNED ANNUAL COUNCIL of the 
Daughters of the King was held in St. 
Paul's Church, New Haven ( Rev. Henry 
Swinton Harte, rector ) ,  December 6th, with 
an attendance of over one hundred and fifty 
delegates. The Holy Communion was cele
brated by the rector, and the Rev. Stewart 
Means, D.D., preached. At the business 
meeting reports showed thirty senior and 
four junior chapters at work. The report 
on extension of the order showed increased 
activity in several centers, and signs of 
healthy growth. Steps were taken to send a 
delegate to the General Council, and to 
special conferences of the order. A motion 
was carried asking for a place on the pro
g-ramme of the pre-convention conference for 
the dissemination of information in regard 
to the order. The chair was also asked to 
appoint a committee to take steps toward 
synchronizing the work of the order in New 
England with that of the provincial synod. 
The new president is Mrs. W. W. Rice of 
North Haven ; the corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. G. J. - Fallows of Hartford. At the 
close of the morning session Miss Behlen• 
dorf, the general secretary, made an address. 
In the afternoon, addresses were made by 
the Rev. Philip Pearson on The New Parish 
in the New Day, and Woman's Part in It ; 
by Mrs. Stewart Means on her experiences 
as a hostess in a community war service 
house ; and by the Rev. W. A. Woodford 
on The Importance of the Observance of the 
Rule of Prayer. 

IN NEW HAVEN in September, under the 
direction of Bishop Acheson, a chapter of 
deaconesses was formed along the line of 
similar chapters in other dioceses. . The 
object is to forward mutual sympathy and 
cooperation among members and to facilitate 
representation at general meetings. 

IN BROOKLYN there is an old church, dating 
back a century or more, in which only occa
sional services are held. On All Saints' Day 
it is the custom to gather in the old church, 
with its memories of Revolutionary days, 
and hold a memorial service. The service 
this year was beautiful and impressive. 

THE CHBISTMAB PAGE.ANT given in St. 
Paul's Church, New Haven, a year ago, will 
be given again this year on the Sunday 
afternoon after Christmas. The pageant, 
conceived and arranged by Miss Mildred 
Cook, a member of the congregation, is 
entirely Churchly and reverent, and helps 
to set forth the Christmas spirit. The 
speaking parts are taken by' the choir and 
congregation, and the actors comprise the 
clergy, Church officers, and leading members 
of the congregation. 

AT A SERVICE of Thanksgiving in St. 
James' Church, Danbury, on December 1st, 
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to celebrate the close of the war, an offering 
of $53,000 was presented. This money will 
be used to clear a debt on the church and 
to erect a parish building as a memorial of 
the war's ending. 

THE WAR SAVINGS SOCIETY of the Trinity 
( New Haven ) branch of the G. F. S. now 
has a membership of twenty-nine. Up to 
November 1st they had purchased $645 in 
war stamps and $39.76 in thrift stamps. 
The society also bought $2,050 in Liberty 
bonds. 

Faoll'. DECEMBER 6TH until December 8th 
the Rev. William A. McClenthen, D.D., 
conducted an Advent mission in Christ 
Church, New Haven, similar to the one held 
last year. 

EAST CAROLINA 
T. c. DABST, D.D., Bishop 

Bishop's League - Diocese Exceeds Apportion
ment 

THE BISHOP has recently organized a 
Bishop's League, to increase the interest of 
individuals in the missionary work of the 
diocese and to secure more money for 
Church extension without increasing the 
apportionment on the parishes. Effort is 
being made to secure several thousand mem
bers for th is league. Bishop Darst will 
enroll each member in his "Bishop's 
League" book and send · to each a member• 
ship card. 

EAST CAROLINA again occupies an hon• 
ored place on the roll of dioceses which 
have not only paid their missionary appor
tionment but far exceeded their quota. The 
apportionment is $6,270, but to December 
1 st there has been paid $8,61 1.13.  

THE LIVING CHURCH 

THE HOME FOB THE FRIENDLESS at Easton, 
maintained largely by the diocese, has been 
able to pay off its outstanding obligations 
through a. special appeal for $500. The 
total received in pledges was $1,200. The 
annual Thanksgiving offering for the home 
showed an a.mount double that of last year. 
The home will thus be able to take care of 
several more children. 

IOWA T. N. l\lonnrsos. D.D .. LL.D., Bishop H. s. LoSGLEY, D.D., Bp. CoadJ . 
Advent Call 

THE ADVENT CALL was splendidly met at 
Grace Church, Cedar Rapids. There was a. 
daily Eucharist and daily matins, and even
song with meditations on the Office and Work 
of the Holy Spirit were held. On Thursday, 
the Rev. George Long conducted a. quiet day 
for women, with a series of meditations on 
prayer. 

KENTUCKY CHAS. E. WOODCOCK, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 
Thanugiving-Cathedral Club-Advent Call 
THANKSGIVING DAY was observed in Louis

ville by a. united service of the four central 
parishes a.t St. Paul's Church, Bishop Wood
cock being the preacher. It is noteworthy 
that the united service this year was the 
Holy Communion instead of morning prayer 
and sermon as always before. A community 
service was arranged by the Louisville 
Ministerial Association and held at Keith's 
Theater. Dean MeCready presided, and 
min isters and laymen of various denomina
tions participated. Most of the parishes 
held services. In the afternoon a Ha.rvest 
Home reception was held at the Home of the 

ST MARY'S CHURCH Ki' to h b Innocents, a Church institution for found-• • ns n, as een 1· d h"ld Th 1 • , without a rector since the departure of the • mgs an c I ren. e usua reception at 
Rev J H Gr.rffith Th t · . the Orphanage of the Good Shepherd, held • • • • e ves ry 1s sparmg Th k . . D f no pains to procure a rector, and the neigh- on an sg1vmg ay or the past �wenty-
boring clergy are ministering to St. Mary's, five years, could not tak_e place this_ yea.: 
services having been d ted b th R as most of the boys were ill. Many friends, oon uc y e ev. I t th • 1 d t· d i D. G. MacKinnon, D.D., and the Rev. J. H. 10wever, sen e1r usua. ona ions, an _n 
Gibboney on two Sundays in November. most churches t�e offermgs were fo� this 

purpose. The Bishop has recently issued 

EASTON 
Wx. FORBES ADAMS, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bp. 

Stati1tic1-Mi11ionary Apportionment-Home for 
the F riendle11 

THE CONYEXTIO:'i' Journal, just distrib
ut<'d by the secretary, Mr. S. E. Shannahan of Easton, gives statistics for the year. According to the table there are now 2,024 
Church families and 6,427 parishioners. The Sunday schools claim 1,406 scholars and 189 teachers. During the year 166 baptisms 
and 72 confirmations were reported. Contributions show a total of $3,124.92 for missions, including $1,326.28 for diocesan missions. The total contributions are 
$41 ,880.50. 

THE DIARY of the Bishop, given in the 
Jounial, shows that at the advanced age 
of 86 years Bishop Ada.ms has frequently 
preached three times on a Sunday, often 
riding for thirty miles between appoint
ments. There have been many changes in 
the clergy list during the year, but now 
nearly all places are filled. 

THE SPECIAL EFFORT to pay the missionary 
apportionment is achieving results, espe
cially in the middle convocation. Several 
parishes in Queen Anne's county • a.re plan
n ing special offerings, in addition to the 
apportionment. Much credit is due to 
the Woman's Auxiliary for the increased 
amounts in the various parishes. 

an appeal to Churchmen to preserve the 
very existence of the orphanage, stating that 
unless it is responded to adequately, the 
hoard of guardians must close its doors. 
This appeal has met with generous response, 
and most of the $2,500 asked for has been 
given. 

THE MEN'S CLUB of the Cathedral gave an 
entertainment on Thanksgiving night, the 
proceeds of which will be devoted to their 
annual New Year's Day tree for overlooked 
children. Each child is presented with a toy 
and some usPful a.rticle of clothing, and a 
number of Christmas baskets are sent to 
worthy famil ies. Attendance and financial 
returns both were much larger than for 
several yea.rs past. 

MucH TIME and effort was expended by 
the women in connection with the Advent 
Call. After months of preparation, seriously 
handicapped by the influenza ban, about one 
hundred messengers went out, after receiv
ing their commissions at a most impressive 
service. Bishop Woodcock evinced great 
interest, and issued a circular letter explain
ing the plan. In the country and outlying 
districts, and in the smaller places where it 
was not feasible to send messengers, a full 
explanatory lett .. r, with pledge cards, prayer 
leaflets, and Bible readings, was mailed, so 
that even the most isolated Churchwomen 
were reached. So far reports, though incom
plete, are most favorable. As soon as all 
reports and pledge cards are returned, plans 
wi ll be made for a follow-up movement. 
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NEW MEXICO 
FREDERICK B. HOWDES, D.D., Miss. Bp. 

St. Clement',, El Pa�Epidemic-New Miasion 
b IS HOPED tliat an assistant for St. 

Clement's parish, El Paso, Texas, may soon 
be secured, as the rector cannot do the pas
toral work alone. The _Rev. F. B.  Pratt had 
accepted a curacy, but was forced to give 
up later as a result of a. nervous breakdown. 
A unique confirmation service was recently 
held in El Paso. On account of the epidemic 
the churches were closed, and the class was 
presented on the rectory lawn. 

MISS MATTm C. PETEBS, missionary at San 
Juan Indian Mission, Farmington, reports 
that during the epidemic twenty-seven Nav
ajos were housed in wards and tents, and 
many more were ministered to in their own 
"hogans", Three boys and one girl died 
a.t the mission. Two boys who waded the 
river to reach the hospital lived only three 
days. "Sister" Ireland, superintendent of 
nursing, buried without assistance three of 
the boys. Miss Peters was obliged to do 
the cooking. Miss Olcott, in charge of 
teaching, Mrs. Gray, assistant nurse, and 
Lucina, the Navajo interpreter, are the re
maining members of the staff-all overtaxed 
during the epidemic. 

THE CHURCH at Farmington recently 
bought a rectory, on which no debt was 
incurred. 

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH, Hagerman, is a 
new mission recently organized by the Rev. 
E. S. Doan, priest in charge of Roswell. 
Besides his home congregation, Mr. Doan 
each Sunday morning holds a service in the 
New Mexico Military Institute, which has 
an enrollment of about 400. 

THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH, Santa 
Fe, during the current year, through the 
adoption of a new budget system, has can
celled a debt of $250 and increased the 
rector's salary. It is determined to meet 
all obligations as they come due. 

NORTH DAKOTA JOHN POYNTZ TYLER, D.D., Miss. Bp. 
ln8uenza-Deanery 

ON ACCOUNT of the epidemic many 
churches have been c·losed for some time, 
and Christmas services may be omitted in 
several places. 

AT A DEANERY meeting, recently held in 
1fandan, the clerey were urged to introduce 
the Christian Nurture Series into their 
Sunday schools. 

OLYMPIA 
FREDERICK W. KEATOR, D.D., Bishop 

Union Service of Thanksgiving-Britain'• Day 
THE NEW Rialto Theater of Tacoma was 

the scene of a union service of thanksgiving 
on Thanksgiving Day. The mayor of the 
city asked Bishop Keator to arrange the 
programme, which included hymns a.nd pray
ers, and ten-minute addresses given by a 
Jew, a Roman Catholic priest, and a Pres
hvterian minister. The Rev. Father Hylbos 
of the Roman Catholic Church, who was 
to have taken part, died at 9 o'clock on 
Thanksgiving morning. The theater waa 
crowded, and the service was most hearty. 

BRITAIN'S DAY, celebrated on December 
7th, was observed by virtually all Seattle 
churches on Sunday. St. Mark's ( Rev. 
Ernest V. Shayler, rector ) ,  being a lineal 
deAccndant of the ancient British Church, 
had unusual opportunity for a testimonial 
to Britain's work as an ally in war and 
peace. A special Eucharist of thanksgiving 
was sung, including the Gloria from Mo-
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zart's Twelfth Mass. At this  service the 
rector preached on America's Tribute t.o 
Britain, and at the evening service an 
addrPss was made by Sir Charles Tupper, 
K.C.B. 

THE REV, MAURICE J. BYWATER, rector 
of St. John's Church, Seattle, ministers t.o 
the sailors of the S. S. IroqU-OiB and the 
Chippewa, where he is generally treated like 
a regular chaplain. At the service is every 
man nQt on duty-a most mascul ine congre
gation. His son, Private Maurice J. Bywa· 
ter, loyal ly ov!'r the top at St. M ihiel, has 
written home some of the things a. fellow 
needs t.o know, things that Chaplain By• 
watt•r transmutes int.o sermons and wise 
counseling. 

PITTSBURGH CORTLANDT WH ITEHEAD, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 
Noon-Day Victory Services 

DURING ADVE:-!T, noon-day vict.ory services 
are being held at Trinity Church, Pitts
burgh, with addresses on the general subject 
of Reconstruction Thoughts. The speakers 
have been the Rev. Dr. W. J. Holland of 
Carnegie Institute, the Rev. Dr. H. T. Kerr 
of the Presbyterian Church, who spent con
siderable time in France during the war ; the 
Rev. Dr. S. B. McCormick, chancellor of the 
University of Pittsburgh ; and the Rev. Dr. 
J. R. Wightman, chaplain of the Laymen's 
:llissionary League. 

SOUTH DAKOTA HUGH L. BURLESOS, D.D., l\Il�s. Bp. 
Epidemic-Deanerie1--College work 

THE EPIDEMIC has crippled Church work in South Dakota, as everywhere else. Churches were closed for several weeks, a.nd now are t.o reclose. 
AT THE last convocation the district was d ivided into rural deaneries so that the Church could begin t.o t.ouch the rural work so sadly neglected. For many communicants in sma.11 communities no regular services have ever been held. 
A wss10N is t.o be held in St. George's 

Church, Redfield. The missionary in charge 
is the Rev. W. H. Talmage, and the mission
ers a.re t.o be the Rev. F. B. Bartlett and the 
Rev. Paul Roberts. 

WITH THE DEMOBU.IZATION of the Stu
dents' Army Training Corps, the college 
centers have been disorganized. In Brook
ings there has been a regular social hour on 
Sunday evenings. The boys from the college 
have supper, which they get themselves with 
the help of the young girls of the mission, 
and a general good time until the evening 
service, t.o which many remain. Thie plan, 
very successful, will undoubtedly be con
tinued as a regular feature of work among 
the students. 

SPOKANE 
HERMAN PAGII, D.D., Miss. Bp. 

Emergency Hospitals 

THE UVING CHURCH 

Nort.on, D.D., is striving t.o build a concrete 
church to replace the little chapel destroyed 
in the 1915  storm. The foundations are 
already set on a centrally-located lot. 

THE Tell!as Churchman is now published 
in Roust.on, and the Rev. Charles Clingman 
has taken over the editing of it. He suc
ceeds the Rev. Joseph Carden, who has done 
the work for the last two and a half yea.rs. 

THE ANNUAL COUNCIL of the diocese will 
be held in Christ Church, Tyler, on Janua.ry 
15th and 16th. 

WASHINGTON Al.FRED HARDING, D.D .. LL.D., Bishop 
Bishop's Guild-Parish Finance-Chapel of the 

Nativity 
ON DECEMBER 5TH, the Bishop's Guild met 

in St. Alban's parish ball. The guild, an 
organization of Churchwomen, assembles 
twice a year that the Bishop may lay before 
them the work of Church and diocese, and 
explain various movements toward which 
they should bend their energies. The Bishop 
spoke of the Board of Missions a.nd its great 
present need of funds ; also of Bishops 
Brooke and Funsten, and the six diocesan 
clergy who have gone to their rest since 
the last meetinJ?. He described the condition 
of parishes and diocesan organizations, and 
told of his hopes for the Cathedral. 

CHURCH FIXAXCES have greatly improved 
during the year. Trinity Church, Takoma 
Park, has paid off its debt and was conse
crated November 26th. St. Bartholomew's 
Church, Laytonsville, is nearly free of debt, 
and the rect.or, the Rev. F. J. Bohana.n, hopes 
that it may be consecrated May 1st, on the 
hundredth anniversary of the old church, 
wh ich forms the chancel of the present 
building. Norwood parish, Bethesda, has 
raised its rect.or's salary. A year ago, Grace 
Church, S. W., having been for several years 
without a rector, was taken under protection 
of the Churchman's League of the diocese, 
which guaranteed the salary of a rector for 
one year. The Rev. Meade Bolt.on MacBryde, 
then called t.o the parish, has brought new 
life int.o it. Improvements have been made, 
and the l ist of communicants has been 
doubled. A drive has been begun to lift the 
debt of $3,350. 
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ing a movement in Grand Junction for 
house-t.o-house visiting among the sick. 
Headquarters was esta.blished at the Y. M. 
C. A. for a corps of visit.ors a.nd nurses, and 
an efficient a.ut.o service. A diet kitchen was 
organized by Mrs. Touret. 

SIX WOMEN met at St. Paul's rectory, 
Montrose, on December 6th, and organ ized a 
Woman's Auxiliary. In response to the 
Advent Call it was decided to eta.rt a. com
munity prayer guild t.o meet each week at 
St. Paul's Church, bringing people of all 
churches t.ogether in prayer for the great 
needs of the time. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS THOMAS F. DAVIES, · D.D., Bishop 
Bi.bop Davies Returns 

IT IS officially reported that Bishop Davies 
sailed from France on Saturda.y, December 
7th. 

WESTERN NEW YORK ClUJll,ES HENRY BRENT, D.D., Bishop 
Gifts of Liberty Bond1-A Semi-Centennial 
A $50 LIBERTY BOND was recently pla.ced 

in the alms bason at Christ Church, Roches
ter, with the accompanying note : "A 
Thanksgiving offering from the senior chap
ter of the Daughters of the King for the 
p<'rmanent endowment fund of Christ Church 
and in honor of the noble young men of the 
parish whose stars are on our service flag." 

WHEN THE FRIE::-!DS of the Church Home 
in Rochester assembled t.o celebrate the 
semi-centennial of its founding, Mr. John 
Craig Powers, treasurer of the board of 
trustees, announced that a gift of $5,000 
had just been placed in his hands in Li�rty 
bonds in memory of somebody's father, but 
with nQ name signed. A l ittle later a 
message was received from the Society of 
Colonial Dames stating that they wished to 
make a gift of a $100 Liberty bond as a 
memorial t.o their late president, Mrs. Rufus 
A. Sibley. Many incidents contributed to 
make the occasion happy. Earlier in the 
afternoon a service was held in th!! exquisite 
little chapel with the city clergy in the 
chancel. The Rev. Lewis C. Washburn, D.D., 
made the address. A notable thing was the 
presence of ten persons who had either 
attended the laying of the cornerstone or 
the dedication of the building fifty yea.rs 
ago. Two of the present trustees, the Rev. 
Dr. Henry Anstice and the Rev. Walton W. 
Battershall, D.D., were members of the first 
board. 

WYOMING 
N. s. THOllAB, D.D., Miss. lip. 

ln8uenza-Development of Rural Parish-Deatb 
of Archie Hay 

ALMOST ALL the churches in the district 
have been closed a good part of the fall 
because of the influenza. At Pullman the 
church wa.s closed for six weeks, and both 
church and parish house were used as hos
pitals for S. A. T. C. men. The parish 
house at Yakima is st i l l  being used as a 
hospital. 

THE FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY of tlie found
ing of the Chapel of the Nativity was cele
brated on December 1st. In 1903 the life 
of the chapel was begun with services in 
rented rooms a.t Seventeenth and East Cap
itol streets, which were continued there until 
Advent, 1908, when ground was broken for 
the present building. At that time, land 
was purchased for a. church, and in 1913 a 
parish house was added. An effort is now 
being made t.o raise $2,000 balance on the 
debt. The Rev. Enoch M. Thompson has 
been in charge from the beginning, and 
under his leadership the missionary idea has 
inspired the parish. Five years ago, the 
Chapel of the Resurrection was begun in 
an upper room in the far southeast part of 
Washington, a region hithert.o unministered 
to ; and it is now doing a much-needed work. 

WESTERN COLORADO 
FRANK HALII TOURET, Mies. Bp. 

Community Service-Woman's Auiliary 
THE REV. PHILIP A. EASLEY, in charge of 

St. :Matthew's Church, Grand Junction, has 
given heroic service during the epidemic. 
A short time after the church was closed by 
quarantine he organized an emergency hos
pital, acting as superintendent, and when 
the nurses were stricken, nursed patients 
h imself, helped for a while by Mrs. Easley. 
Bishop Touret was instrumcnta.l in organiz-

THE INFLUENZA has not passed by Wyom· 
ing. The churches have suffered severely, 
but ha.ve rendered noble service. As the 
quarantine still exists in many sections, 
the clergy are working valia.ntly. Several 
missionaries have suffered from the pesti
lence, but none have died. 

ON NOVEMBER 1ST a. great step toward 
self-support was taken in the creation of 
the rural parish of Park county, composed 
of Christ Church, Cody ; St. Andrew's, 
Meeteetse ; and St. John's, Powell, under the 
rect.orship of the Rev. Ala.n R. Chalmers. 
In his convocational address in June, the 
Bishop outlined his plan for the formation 
of rural pa.rishes. The idea was vigorously 
prosecuted in Park county, and these three 
mission stations have been combined and 
take upon themselves the whole burden of 

TEXAS GEO, H. KINSOI.\' I SG, D.D., Bishop 
New Church - Texal Churchman - Diocesan 

Council 
ST. GEORGE'S MISSION, Port Arthur, under 

the energetic leadership of the Rev. G. B. 
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their maintenance. The relief to central 
funds has been very great, and the stimulua 
to local endeavor is beyond measure. It is 
hoped that another such parish may soon 
be developed near to that of Park county. 

TRI: STICPATHY of the district' goes but to 
Mr. John Hay of Rock Springs, in the loss 
of his son, Archie Hay, killed in action in 
France early in October. Mr. Hay, the 
district treasurer, is very prominent in all 
works of the Church. Archie Hay was a 
communicant of the Church of the Holy 
Communion, Rock Springs, a young man of 
sterling character, and an inspiration to all 
who knew him. 

CANADA 

Flaa Dedicated-Victory Senice.-On 1-iara
tioo-Comacil of Provincial S)'DOCI 

Dwcue of Offtario 
A BEBVICE in St. <h1orge's Cathedral, Kings

ton, to dedicate a service flag for the Cadets 
of the Royal Military College of Kingston, 
took place December 8th. A memorial 
service for the Cadets who had fallen in 
battle was held at the same time, the 
speaker being Archdeacon Cody, Minister of 
Education. 

Diocese pf Ottawa 

THE ANGUCAN CLERGY of Ottawa held a 
series of victory services ; the first wu held 
at St. Matthew's Church on November 21st, 
with the Very Rev. Dean Starr of St. 
George's Cathedral, Kingston, as preacher ; 
the second at St. John's Church, November 
28th, with a sermon by the Rev. D. Charles 
White of St. John's Church, Ogdensburg, 
New York ; and the third at Christ Church 
Cathedral, December 5th, the Bishop of 
Ottawa preaching. 

Diocese of Quebec 

THE BlBBOP and a number of the Quebec 
clergy attended the funeral of seven Serbian 
soldiers, who died of influenza at Levis. 
The service was conducted in the Serbian 
language by the Rev. Father Cancarovi�h. 
Bishop Williams offered the committal 
prayer and pronounced the benediction.
THE REv. A. w. BUCKLAND has returned to 
his parish at New Carlisle after some time 
in France as a Chaplain. One of hie sons 
died of influenza at St. John's. 

Diooue of Nova Scotia 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
bishop of Algoma presiding. All the bishops 
of the province were present, also three 
archdeacons and three chancellors of dio
ceses. A resolution was discUSBed to ask the 
House of Bishops to issue a pastoral to all 
the clergy on greater social fellowship 
among our congregations. The neceSBity of 
rel igious instruction in the public schools 
was also d iecussed. The next meeting will 
be on April 10th, but there will be a special 
meeting of the executive committee in Jan
uary. The sum asked as a special offering 
on the twenty-eighth anniversary of the 
Church of the MeSBiah, Toronto, was largely 
exceeded. 

Burafutttal 
THE Ho:-r. lh:NBY WHITE, trustee of the 

Xational Cathedral School for Girls at 
Washington, addressed the students on the 
eve of hie departure for the Peace Confer• 
ence. The school presented Mr. White with 
a beautiful silk flag made by one of the 
girls. 

THE FACULTY of Trinity College has taken 
action to put the institution back upon a 
peace baeie when its students reassemble for 
the new term on January 3rd. Students 
returning directly from war service will be 
given credit for the full year's work, and the 
courBCB of study will be as nearly as po88ible 
like those before the war. No action has 
been taken upon oontinuing military in
struction, although the question has received 
favorable consideration. 

SPAULDING & CO. 
Repraentlna the Gorham Co.'1 
Eccle s i as t i cal De partment 
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Memorial Windows and Work In 
Marble and Wood pen Special 

Attention 
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Michigan Ave., and Van Buren St. 
CHICAGO 

THE THANKBOIVING offertory at St. Paul's, 
Halifax:, amounting to $242, was given to 
the Returned Soldiers' Reception Fund.
THE VEBY REv. DEAN LLWYD, of Halifax, 
was elected president of the Canadian Club 
of that city. He is prolocutor of the Gen• 
eral Synod. 
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CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

THE ANGUCAN COUNCIL for Social Service 
in Toronto recently passed a resolution deal 
ing with imm igration. The Council drew 
the attention of the Government to the 
grave evil of admitting the wrong class of 
immigrants after the war and urged atten
tion to two serious evils-ihe bonua system 
for agents and the lack of medical exan1ina• 
tion of would-be immigrants.-THE w1oow 
of the late Archbishop Sweatman died in 
Toronto November 23rd, in her seventy
seventh year. The funeral was from St. 
Alba.n's Cathedral November 25th. The 
Archbishop might be called the founder of 
the Cathedral ,  for it was in hie episcopate 
and through his efforts that the bui lding 
was begun.-TBE CouNCIL of the Provincial 
Synod of Ontario met in St. James' echool
room, Toronto, November 19th, the Arch-
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m4, Btngazittts 
THE American Church Monthly becomes a really valuable addition to our reading list. December's supply of good things leads off with a short, but, as might be expected, a noble and deeply thoughtful presentment of The Moral Aims of the War, by the Bishop of Oxford. Our object has been, he reminds us, to liberate Germany, not to crush her . In the past the Allies have striven for liberty, each country for itself. Henceforth we seek liberty for the whole world. A League of Nations is, humanly speaking, the only means by which such liberty can be obtained. Three main forces go towards its establishment. First, the hope which springs of despair. Second, t�e . lov� of peace "which on the whole d1stmgwshes democracies which are really democracies." Third, the claim of the Christian faith ; "and " says the Bishop, "I would have the div i ded portions of Christendom beh ave like one united Church, to press forward the claims of the League of Nations." Father Fi ggis, writing of Mary Gladstone and her Circle, quotes extracts from that most fasc inating of re cent books, Some Ha 1ca rdtm I,etter.-xtracts from the correspondence of men of such eminence a.nd such diversity as Ruskin, George Wy ndham, Mr. Balfour, Scott Holland, Burne -Jones. Certainly the reader is persuaded, in accordance with Fathes Figgis' hope, that here is a book of charm and di stinct historical value. The visit to America of the Metropolitan of Athens is the occasion for a useful historica l sketch, by Rev. T. J. Lacey of the C�urch of the Redeemer, Brooklyn, of the relations between the American Church and the Ea stern Orthodox Church es. lie letios ' visit has cemented the growing friendship between the two ; the outlook is full of promise at present. The state ment made in a recent n umber of the American Church Monthly that England is taxed to support the Church is discussed by Dr. A. P. McMahon, with the conclusion, supported by a detailed argument and a most interesting and exhaustive list of references, that the tithe is a tax, and that as atheists pay it they support the Church. Rev. H. S. Whitehead contri butes a reasonable theory of work among foreigners. Rev. Wilbur L. Caswell asks the question, Why the Old Testament t, and decides that there is no reason why. Dr. J. H. Hopkins asks, "Is Parochial Visit• ing out of date ?, and answers that it is not. The ' book reviews include an able discussion by the Rev. Theodore B. Foster of Principal Denney 's Christian Doctrine of Rec<>fleiliation and another by Dr. Burnett of TM Moral Theology of the BacrMnent of Ptmance, by Mr. Watkin Williams. 

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW 
WHO Bll:l(ll:liBJCBS the story of the founding of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew t A writer in the Philadelphia Ledger repeats a current version of the event : "One of the oldest members of the Brotherhood in this city told me the story of the foundation of the organization, in Chicago in 1883. " It appears that at that time the late James L. Houghteling, of the banking fl.rm of Peabody, Houghteling & Co., was the superintendent of the Bible class in the Church of St. James, in the Windy City. "One Sunda.y afternoon, which my informant explained was one of those wet, dra.ggled days, just u yesterday was, a genuine down-and-outer-a tramp, if you will-strolled into the class, out of the wet, and promptly went to sleep in a convenient seat. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

"When the class meeting came to an end Mr. Houghteling addressed the young men, say ing, in effect, that they all of them took good care of themselves, both physically and morally as well as religiously, but what bad they been doing for others to induce them to do the same thing t "He pointed to the bum in the back part of the room, peacefully sleeping, and told them that the man was friendless ; that he had come into the church just to be near friendly persons, and that because of his friendle1111ness he was a bum. He ended his address by asking the men in the class what they would do for the man. "One said he would get him a job, another that he would see that be had a decent suit of clothes, and another that he had a boarding house. In a few minutes, while the stranger slept peacefully, h i s  destiny was arranged. "The men were so d eeply moved by the transformation, as wel l  as by the idea that to some e.�tent th ey were responsible for the care of thei r brother in distress, th at within a short time an organization was formed . This became known as the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and its work impressed another 
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Chicago church, and a second chapter was 
formed. 

"The third chapter to be organized, and 
the first one outside of Chicago, was formed 
in Philadelphia at the Church of the 
Incarnation." 

About five per cent. of the total member• 
ship of the Brotherhood is affiliated with 
Philadelphia chapters. 

A DIFFERENCE 
A YOUNG MAN stepped into a curio shop 

to look about when be was instantly ac• 
collted by a pleaaant clerk who not only 
offered to display hie goods, but failed not 
to ask if there was not something in his 
stock that he could sell him. There was, 
and he made the purchase. 

He entered a department store for a 
leisurely stroll only to be met by a gentle
manly fioor-walker who offered the se"ices 
of a guide that no interesting feature be 
miBSed ; and goods were so attractively dis
played he parted with some of his coin in 
exchange therefor. 

He stopped in front of an automobile 
salesroom just to look, when instantly an 
a.fl'able gentleman came out to invite him to 
a closer inspection. He stepped within and 
for a quarter of an hour was at school 
learning of gas engines, tires, etc., and as 
he departed he received a most cordial in• 
vitation to possess himself of that particu• 
lar machine when he got ready to purchase. 

Upon Sunday morning be stepped inside 
a. church at the hour of worship. The 
single usher was engaged lowering a win• 
dow so he sought and found ( easily ) a 
comfortable seat. At the se"ice's close be 
mingled with the slowly issuing company, 
and though recognized as a stranger, none 
expressed pleasure at bis visit or urged his 
return.-1\'orth.tcestem Christia,. Advocate. 

THIS THING OR THAT 
"IF YOU 11.EAD this book you can't read 

that," quoted an eminent educator, address
ing a body of teachers. His subject was 
literature, and hie point that since no one 
can read all the books it behooves each to 
select wisely. 

I liked the little admonition, so fraught 
with meaning and, by a slight alteration in 
the wording, applicable to eo many situa
tions in life. By changing it to "If you do 
this thing, you can't do that", I found it in 
valuable as a reminder to me, a busy mother, 
that I must ever be upon the alert to dis
tinguish between essentials and non-eaaen• 
tia.le. 

Here are a few of my applications : 
I adore an orderly house, and, funda

mentally, ours ia an orderly house. But 
one is a philatelist ; one la devoted to ath• 
letice, another to natural history; while 
their father, working all day in an office at 
high tension, enjoys and needs an uncensored 
freedom in hie home. 

So, though I have frequently to clear away 
a litter of atampa and stamp journals be
fore laying the table for a meal ; though 
ball bats, gloves, akatea, and even bicycles 
aometimea find their way into the beat room; 
though bugs, pebbles, discarded snake akina, 
leaves, and grasaea are wont to tumble out 
from odd corners ; and though the parental 
newspapers are invariably strewn about, yet 
-mark you, precise housekeeper&-! aay 
never a word I To my boys who litter the 
house, home ls the beat place of all, and 
here they are always to be found unless 
urgently called elsewhere. An immaculate 
house, or a contented, home-loving family. 
I dare take no chance. If I have this thing, 
I might not have that.-LEILA K. WII.LUKS 
in the Jloth.er', JlaguiM. 
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A CHILDISH INTERPRETATION 
WHEN I WAS a child I became familiar 

with the Scripture passage, "Cast thy bread 
upon the waters ; for thou shalt find it after 
many days." I puzzled over the words a 
good deal ; for I had no knowledge of irri
gated lands and of the method of sowing 
the grain before the wa.ters subside. Bread 
was most familiar to me in the form of 
well-buttered slices. How improbable it 
seemed that I could throw such a slice into 
our brook and find it returning to me after 
many days ! It was too improbable for my 
childish faith. A slice of bread in hand 
was worth, to my thinking, any quantity 
of bread on the waters. I smile now at my 
childish infidelity ; for I understand the 
passage, and I know by experience and ob
servation that it is true both in the realm 
of nature and of man. "When I was a 
child," says St. Paul, "I understood as a 
child ; but," he adds, "when I became a ma.n 
I put a.way child ish things." My early in
terpreta.tion has gone the way of "childish 
things", in which number, I imagine, doubt 
may often be dassed.-/da Ah.lbom Week8. 

TH EOLOGICAL SEM I N A R I ES 

New York 

General Theological Seminary 
CHELSEA SQUARE, NEW YORK 

The Academic year begin■ on the Jut Wednesday In September. Special Studenta admitted and Graduate Courses for Graduate, of other Theological Seminaries. The requirements for admlaalon and other parUcnlara can be bad from Ta• DIIAN, Chelaea Square, New York Clt7. 

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR BOYS 

l ndlana 

Howe School A thorough prep�ratory school for a hmited number of well-bred boys. 
For catalogue address 

Rev. J. H. McKENZIE, D.D., L.H.D., Rector, 
Box K, Howe, Ind. 

M l nneaota 

SHATTUCK SCHOOL 
Colle&• Preparatory with Military Drlll C. W. NEWHALL. Headmaster Box J, Far ibault, Minn. 

New Jersey 

FREEHOLD MILITARY SCHOOL For 85 select young bolJ$, Juet enoui,?h of the Mtlttary tr1,tntn2 to tucnkute habits of obedience,  promJltnees , 
i�l\e;�t:�=�•1::'d� 16�te �=�':bec:io fot:�a�n.�rft!:�rchigi with the P4rsonal tout·b. •• 

X.uoa CHARLBB X .  DUNCAN, Bos m.  Freehold. N. J. 

Tenneaaee 
' 

Sewuee ■Ultary Academy Sewa n ee Tennessee 2.300 feet elevation In tbe Cumberland Mountains. Ideal health 
condltlon1. Broade1t certlficalt prfvlle•u. Hl11h•1tRalln11 War lHpartment. Best moral and aoclal lnduence1. Owned and controlled by tbe twenty Southern Dlocesu of the Episcopal Church. For Colalogw Addren the Superinlmdmt. 

SCHOOL FOR N U RSES 

New Jeraey 

CHRIST HOSPITAL 
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 

(Episcopal Church) ,  ofl'era three yenra' courae of Training for Nunes. Pupils eligible for State Registration. Allowance $10.00 montblJ'. Apply to SUPERINTENDENT. 
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Tra in ing School for Women 

Women Needed by 
the Church 

---
Special Class to be organized 

in February 
---

Reconstruction Days demand the 
trained services of women as Teachers, 
Visitors, and Social Workers, both at 
home and abroad. 

A special class at the New York Train-
ing School for Deaconesses wi11 begin on 
February I, 11H9, to offer training and 
study to women who wish to ga.in time 
in their preparation. 

The New York Training School 
not only trains deaconesses but prepares 
women for all forms of Church work. 

For detail,, addre,1 
MISS EDITH R. HOPKINS ST. l'AJTH"S HOUSE 

419 West 1 10th Street, NEW YORK 

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR GI R LS 

l l l lnola 

ST. MARY'S KNOXVILLE 
ILLINOIS 

A CHURCH SCHOOL. OUNIOR COLLEGE) Rev. C. W. Leffln�ell, D.D., Rector and. Foun er (1868� . Miu :m. P. Howard (189 ) ,  Prllletpal 
ST. MARTHA'S affiliated with St. MU7'■ 

A SCHOOL l'OB YOUNG GIBL8 Unique and beautiful Home for Glrl8 uder-fourteen. :m11nu. PIIAa• Bow.uao, Prlllefpal and! Founder (1910) .  

Iowa 

Saint Katharine's School 
DaYeDport, Iowa 

Under the care of the Slaten of St. M&r7. 
Healthful and beautiful altuatlon blcb on the blufl'a overlooking the Mississippi. School recommended b7 Eaatern Collesea. 

Addre81 
Tbe Sleter Saperior 

New York 

Saint Mary's School 
Mount Saint Gabriel 

PEEKSKILL-ON-THE-HUDSON, N. Y. 
Boarding School for Girls 

Under the cbarp ot the Slaten of Saint Ma17. Collep Preparato� and <ffneral Coune■. New modern llre-proot b l:":fie Bztell■tve rec-reatton�uda. Separate a ntlon stven to 70� dren. l'or catalo,oe addre■a THBI SISTElB SUPEBIOB. 

CalbNral School of Saini Mary 
Gardea City, N. Y. A COU11try school with city advantaaa MDUAM A. BYTBL, PrladpaJ 

Wleconaln 

I I LW A U I E E -DOWI E I  I E I I I A I Y  MILWAUKEE, WIS. On campna of Mllwa--Dowmr Col-leae. An accredited colleee; preparatory school for Clrla alMI finlshln school for those not entering collelO. Mlllk. Art D-•l Sctence, Atbletks. Catalo&ue E. 
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Christian Nurture Series 
Course 6 

The material for the first section of the year expires with the Christmas lesson. 
New material is therefore required immediately. Owing to unexpected conditions it 
has been found impossible for the author of the series to complete the year in the 
second section. The material for that section will therefore run from Christmas to 
Quinquagesima inclusive and will then be followed by a third section to be ready be
fore the latter date. The prices will be adjusted so that the expense for the year's 
material will not be increased thereby. 

The following material for the 

SECOND SECTION 
is now ready: 

Teacher's Manual, 15 cts. Illustrated Leaflets, 8 cts. 
Parents' Letters, 8 cts. 

Orders should be sent at once. 

MOREHOUSE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
484 MILWAUKEE STREET MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

ORDER NOW 

THE LIVING CHURCH ANNUAL 
AND 

CHURCHMAN'S. ALMANAC 
For 1919 

AOIUAOICftlDMIIAMDAIJWIAO 

, 1919 • 

, .. � BHII  

Paper, 81 eta. 
Thia publication is much more 

than an almanac. Its Annual 
Cyclopedia of the Church pre
sents the story of what the 
Church has done through her 
many activities during the pre• 
ceding year. Covering nearly 
forty pages, that Cyclopedia is 
thoroughly worth while. Under 
the titles of various organiza• 
tiona of the Church there is the 
record of their year's work. 
We read of the Brotherhood's 

"Advance Programme", the summaries of the Church 
Pension Fund ; the changed policy and new vigor of the 
Church Temperance Society ; the devotional work of the 
Confraternity of the Bleeaed Sacrament ; a detailed 
account of the important activities of the General Board 
of Religious Education ; the story of two aesaiona of the 
House of Bishops, including the resolutions concerning 
the epiacopate in Utah and the full text of the much• 
diacusaed report on the memorial of Dr. Newman Smyth 
and others ; the activities of the Board of Miuiona 
according to departments of work ; the election of Bish· 
ope in Mi8Bi88ippi and elsewhere ; the purpose and, aims 
of the newly formed National Student Council ; the 
work of the Joint Commission on Social Service ; the 
War Activities of the Church ; the World Conference on 
Faith and Order ; a number of biographies, and much 

Poat ... abollt 11 eta. 
other information. These are not hasty or euperflcial 
generalities, but .statements compiled oftlcially with the 
greatest care. Even regular readers of the Church 
papers cannot have this detailed information ready for 
reference in any other form. There are portraits of 
newly-oonaecrated Bishops and Bishops-elect. 

But that is not all. The almanac portions are impor
tant. The continuou1, unchanged editorship through a 
long term of years insures the nearest pouible approach 
to accuracy ; the thousands upon thousands of addreeeee 
and other data are probably 75 per cent. correct. A 
higher percentage of accuracy is impossible because 
many changes are in the proceee of being made at any 
given time. 

Among other new material is a "Table of Clergy 
Ministering to Students" in college and school towns 
and cities. Maps indicate the War work of the Church 
in this country and the distribution of Dioceeea in 
Provinces. 

The "Annual" is needed by every Churchman. Bend 
orders immediately. 

Now Ready 
THE FOLDED KALENDAR 

The Lectionary pages in red and black ip folded form. 
Price 15 cts. ; 2 for 25 eta. ; $1.60 per dozen. 

Published by Morehouse Publishing Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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